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Legislation deadline 
three months away 

Now is the time for staff at NCAA 
member institutions and conferences 
to begin thinking about proposed 
legislation for the 199 1 Convention. 
Because of passage by the 1990 
Convention of Proposal No. 68, the 
traditional amendment-fi l ing dead- 
line of November 1 is history. 

July 1 is now the Association’s 
legislative deadline. 

“What (passage of No. 68) has 
done is front-load the legislative 
calendar,” said Daniel 7. Dutcher, 
NCAA legislative assistant. “Most 
importantly, the new timetable will 
promote greater communication be- 
tween sponsors of legislation and 
various groups. And it provides 
more time in the process for identi- 

fication and resolution of issues 
relating to proposed legislation prior 
to the annual Convention.” 
Other changes 

Proposal No. 68, which was spon- 
sored by the NCAA Council at the 
request of the Association’s Legisla- 
tive Review Committee, does more 
than just build time into the legisla- 
tive schedule. It also: 

l Increases sponsorship require- 
ments on amendments from six to 
eight. 

l increases sponsorship require- 
ments on amendments-to-amend- 
ments from one to eight. 

l Provides the ability for amend- 
ment sponsors to alter their initial 

See Legirkztion, page 2 

Women seek three FTs 
on three-point shot foul 

The NCAA Women’s Basketball 
Rules Committee has adopted a 
rule change, effective next season, 
that awards three free throws to a 
player fouled in the act of attempting 
a three-point field goal, when the 

Three-point distance stays at 19-9 
The NCAA Men’: Basketball 

Rules Committee has decided not 
to change the location of the three- 
point line, but it did make changes 
concerning the length of t ime it 
takes to play the last few minutes of 

over the past three years,” said Ed- 
ward S. Steitz, secretary-rules editor 
for the committee and faculty ath- 
letics representative at Springfield 
College. “The committee feels that 
the college game has never been 
more exciting, as evidenced by the 
30 games in the 1990 Division I 
Men’s Basketball Championship 
that have been decided by five points 
or fewer. We think that at this time, 
there is not reason to alter the 
(three-point) distance.” 

shot is missed. - 
“The penalty now is consistent 

with the penalty for a foul during a 
- games. two-point attempt that is missed,” 

Steitz said the committee felt said Marcy Weston, Central Michi- 
strongly that changes were needed gan University associate director of 
to protect the image of the collegiate athletics and secretary-rules editor 
game. As a result, coaches or players of the committee. 

See Thee-point, page 2 The committee also changed the 

Experimentation in 
moving three-point 
line to 20 feet, six 
inches (international 
distance) will be 
all0 wed 

The committee will allow, how- 
ever, experimentation in moving the 
three-point line to 20 feet, six inches. 

games and the decorum of players 
and coaches. The committee met 
April l-2 in Denver, Colorado. 

“Shooting accuracy has fallen 
from 38.6 percent to 36.6 percent 

‘p 1 . 1.. 

Addressing concerns about the 
last few minutes of games, the com- 
mittee decided that with the 10th 
foul of each half, players will shoot 
two shots instead of one-and-one. 
In addition, teams will have three 
timeouts, not four, in televised 

laruruan htigation ends 
The District Court in Clark 

County, Nevada, March 28 dis- 
solved the injunction in favor of 
Jerry Tarkanian, head men’s bas- 
ketball coach at the University of 

Committee on 
Infractions could 
review case and 
impose other 
sanctions on UNLV 

Nevada, Las Vegas, against the 
NCAA. This court order ends the 
13-year-old litigation brought by 
Tarkanian, according to NCAA 
legal counsel. 

According to John J. Kitchin of 

Swanson, Midgeley, Gangwere, 
Clarke and Kitchin, the Associa- 
tion’s Kansas City, Missouri, legal 
counsel, the order: 

l Vacates all injunctions pre- 
viously entered against the NCAA. 

l Vacates all awards of attorneys’ 
fees and court costs against the 
NCAA. 

l Awards to the Association reim- 
bursement for court costs it has 
paid since the start of the case in 
December 1977. Included are depo- 
sition expenses, witness fees, tiling 
fees on appeal and other charges 
allowed by operation of Nevada 
law. 

*States that the injunction in 
favor of Tarkanian and against other 
defendants (the university, the board 

See Tarkanian. page 2 

penalty for goaltending on a free- 
throw attempt. Beginning next sea- 
son, this infraction will result in one 
point being awarded to the team of 
the player attempting the foul shot, 
and a technical foul will be assessed 
the offending team. 

Also modified during the com- 
mittee’s meeting March 28-30 in 
Knoxville, Tennessee, was the pos- 
session Cjump ball) rule, which now 
would permit the awarding of the 
ball out of bounds at the spot closest 
to where the jump-ball situation 

See Women, page 11 

Shad& Stacy Parmn, thr lei& and 7Hsha Stevms and Katy Stedng Chblk?D~Iwilbmenir 
Basketbll Champiunship vktoq over Auburn (Story on psge 7). 
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Legislation 
Ccmtinuedfrom page I 
proposals in any germane fashion. 

l Requires sponsors to include 
the name of a primary contact per- 
son (representing the sponsors) who 
may be reached to answer questions 
or provide additional information. 

*Requires sponsors to submit 
statements of rationale and intent, 
no longer than 200 words, which 
will be published with the proposed 
amendments. 

“I believe the focus of the legisla- 
tion was to develop a legislative 
calendar that would provide more 
time for review (of proposals) by 
three groups.” Dutcher said, “spon- 
sors NCAA staff members who, in 
conjunction with the Legislative 
Review Committee, are responsible 
for developing the specific legisla- 
tion, and interested third parties- 
nonsponsoring members of the 
NCAA, coaches’groups and so on.” 

Dutcher outlined the following 
schedule for 1991 proposed legisla- 
tion: 

aSponsors will submit amend- 
ments by July I. 

l Between July 1 and July 15, 
NCAA staff members and the Leg- 
islative Review Committee will de- 
velop final language on proposed 
amendments. 

l By August 1, proposals will be 
published and distributed to the 
membership. 

zany time between July 1 and 

Tarkanian 
Contittuedfrom page 1 
of regents and other UNLV officials 
named in the suit) remains in effect. 
UNLV could ask the district court 
to set aside the injunction against it. 

“This order terminates any cause 
of action Tarkanian alleged against 
the NCAA,” Kitchin added, noting 
that the agreement does not prohibit 
any future action the NCAA might 
take with respect to the Committee 
on Infr&~tions’ original show-cause 
order directed to the university. 

At the heart of the case, which 
stems from infractions uncovered 
during a 1970s NCAA investigation, 
is a two-year suspension of Tarkan- 
ian originally imposed by the Asso- 
ciation’s Committee on Infractions. 
The injunction that remains in effect 
prohibits UNLV from suspending 
Tarkanian. 

Under the show-cause order, the 
Committee on Infractions could 
review the case and impose other 
sanctions on the institution, since 
the university is banned by Clark 
County District Court from sus- 
pending Tarkanian. 

Ending the NCAA’s direct invol- 
vement in the litigation is an agree- 
ment drawn up as a result of a 
Nevada Supreme Court ruling 
issued last September in response to 
a motion by the NCAA and a coun- 
termotion filed by Tarkanian. 

The Nevada Supreme Court: 
l Acknowledged a December 

1988 ruling by the U.S. Supreme 
Court that the NCAA was not a 
state actor and, therefore, could not 
be charged with violating Tarkan- 
ianf right to due process during an 
investigation or hearings. 

l Stated that, because of the Fed- 
eral court ruling, Clark County 
District Court would have to rule 
on dissolving or continuing the in- 
junction against UNLV (since it 
granted the injunction) that prevents 
UNI,V from taking action against 
Tarkanian. 

*Stated that Tarkanian is not 
entitled to an award of legal fees 
from the NCAA because he “simply 
cannot be considered as having 
prevailed against the NCAA.” 

September 1, sponsors may submit 
amendments to amendments that 
may alter in any germane way their 
initial submissions. 

l From September 1 through Oc- 
tober 15, “regular” amendments to 
amendments (i.e., those that may 
not increase the modification of a 
proposal), may be submitted -~ but 
will require eight sponsors instead 
of one. 

l By two-thirds vote, the NCAA 

Council may submit amendments 
to amendments and resolutions up 
to the Convention itself. Such sub- 
missions will be made with enough 
time to permit distribution to Con- 
vention delegates of the Council- 
proposed changes. 

“I believe only noncontroversial 
items are likely to be submitted by 
the Council at the last minute,” 
Dutcher said. “It’s unlikely that 
anything of major importance 

would be approved by a two-thirds 
vote of the Council in the days 
immediately preceding the Conven- 
tion business sessions.” 

“I believe the biggest change from 
the membership’s standpoint is the 
need to begin considering legislative 
concerns now,” Dutcher said. “Con- 
ferences, for example, generally have 
considered legislative issues during 
late summer or fall meetings. The 

new calendar is such that these 
matters will have to be considered 
in spring meetings if sponsors in- 
tend to propose amendments to the 
199 I Convention.” 

Additional information regarding 
the new legislative calendar will 
appear in future issues of The 
NCAA News, both in separate sto- 
ries and in the Legislative Assistance 
column. 

Three-point 
Continued from page 1 
assessed two technical fouls for 
unsportsmanlike conduct will be 
ejected from the game. The head 
coach still will be ejected after three 
bench technicals have been called 
on his team. 
Game control 

A player now will receive a one- 
game suspension after his first fight 
and will be suspended for the re- 
mainder of the season after his 
second fight. Currently, a player 
receives probation for his first fight, 
a one-game suspension after a sec- 
ond fight and suspension for the 
remainder of the year after a third 
fight. This also applies to a player 
who comes off the bench to join a 

fight. 
The committee also said that 

taunting, baiting or undesirable lan- 
guage by players will result in a 
technical foul. “We have a great 
game,“Steitz said. “We do not want 
it ruined by the unnecessary actions 
of a few players or coaches.” 

Other changes include the follow- 
ing: 

.A player fouled on an unsuc- 
cessful three-point field-goal attempt 
will receive three foul shots. 

@The 45-second shot clock will 
not be reset when a blocked shot 
goes out of bounds. 

l A player may grasp or hang on 
the rim only if fouled or to avoid an 
obvious injury to himselfor another 

player. 

*Only four players from each 
team may line up on the lane during 
a foul shot. 

l The channels on the ball will be 
deepened and widened to improve 
ballhandling and shooting. 

Points of emphasis for officials 
during the 1990-91 season are as 
follows: 

l Coaches and players’decorum. 
l Rough low-post play. 
l Principles of verticality. 
0 Palming the basketball. 
l The charge-block call. 
The committee will allow the 

following two experimental rules 
this coming season: Teams will be 

permitted to move the three-point 
line from l9-feet-nine inches to 20 
feet, six inches (the international 
distance). Also, teams will be al- 
lowed to test the “no-foul-out con- 
cept: on a player’s sixth (and 
subsequent) personal foul, the 
fouled player will have three foul 
shots to make two. That replaces 
this season’s six-four experiment, 
which only 21 percent of coaches 
favored in the rules committee’s 
recent poll. 

Recommendations from the 
Men’s Basketball Rules Committee 
will be forwarded to the NCAA 
Executive Committee for its ap- 
proval. 

Committee Notices 
Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to till interim 

vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following vacancy 
must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in the NCAA 
office no later than April 25. 

Women’s Soccer Committee: Replacement for Dang Pibulvech, Colorado 
College, resigned. Appointee must be a Division I representative of 
women’s soccer, preferably from the Central region of Division I women’s 
soccer. Pibulvech also must be replaced as chair. 

COMMll-fEE CHANGES 
The following changes should be made in the 1990 NCAA Committee 

Handbook. Some of the listings are included in order to supply full names 
and initials for those who need this information. 
Council-appolnted committee8 

Patricia A. Rogers’ institution is the University at Albany, State 
University of New York. Change for the Council, Committee on Competitive 
Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports, Division Ill Championships 
Committee, Council Subcommittee on Eligibility Appeals. 

Basketball Officiating: Dean E. Smith, Gary A. Cunningham. 
Eligibility Committee: Delete the asterisk on the term expiration for the 

“to be appointed” position, since the new appointee will be eligible for 
reelection. 

Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism: Delete the asterisk on the 
term expiration of Janet Hunter. 

National Youth Sports Program: Stephen W. Joyner instead of Jayner. 
Recruiting: George H. Raveling. 
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee: Regions for those elected to take 

office September 1, 1990, are: Elizabeth L. Fahey, Pennsylvania State 
University (Region I); John Jackson, University of Southern California 
(Region 4); Barbara Winsett, University of Illinois, Champaign (Region 3). 

Walter Byers Scholarship: Todd A. Petr is staff liaison, replacing Ursula 
R. Walsh. 
Sports CommIttees 

Men’s Basketball Rules: Gary Colson, now at California State University, 
Fresno, instead of the University of California, Berkeley. 

Women’s Basketball Rules: Cozette R. Wallace. 
Division II Football: James L. Sochor, University of California, Davis, 

has declined appointment. 
Men’s and Women’s sack and Field: John H. Homon, Mount Union 

College, resigned from the committee. Laura Brewer, College of St. 
Benedict, has resigned to accept another position. 

Wrestling: Lars A. Jensen. 

Conventlon committees 
Nominating Committee: Daniel G. Gibbens, University of Oklahoma 

(Region 3); Bradford E. Kinsman, University of Detroit (Region 3). 

Speclal CommIttees 
Special Advisory Committee to Review Recommendations Regarding 

Distribution of Revenues: Richard D. Schultz, NCAA, is an ex officio 
member. 

Special Committee to Review Relationships with Two-Year Colleges: 
George E. Killian, George H. Raveling. Staff Liaison: Delete Louis A. 
Onofrio and Charles E. Smrt, and add Richard C. Perko. 

Legislative Assistance 
1990 Cdumn No. 14 

Participation on outside team during institution’s 
nontraditional spring segment 

Member institutions that conduct nontraditional segments during a 
spring term (e.g., soccer, volleyball) should note that subsequent to 
completing the maximum number of contests or dates of competition in the 
institution’s sport, a member institution’s coach and student-athletes may 
participate together on an outside team, provided the institution has time 
remaining in its nontraditional segment. Participation in competition for 
the outside team would not be contrary to NCAA regulations, provided 
none of the criteria set forth in NCAA Bylaw 17.02.7 (defming intercollegate 
competition) is applicable and the outside team does not include prospective 
student-athletes. Subsequent to the conclusion of the institution’s nontra- 
ditional segment, it would not be permissible for a member institution’s 
coach to be involved in any way (e.g., coach, official, player) with the 
outside team. 

In addition, in Division I only, there are limitations on the number of 
student-athletes who may participate on an outside team (subsequent to 
the institution’s playing season) in the following sports: baseball-4 
(during the academic year), field hockey-5, soccer-6, softball&4 
(during the academic year), volleyball 2 and water polo-4 (during the 
academic year). There are no limits in Divisions II and III on the number 
of student-athletes who may participate on an outside team subsequent to 
the institution’s playing season. 

NCAA Bylaws 14.2.4.5.2,17.02.1 and 17.02.7- 
practice with another institution’s team 

The NCAA Interpretations Committee reviewed during its February 22, 

1990, conference the provisions of Bylaws 14.2.4.5.2, 17.02. I and 17.02.7 
(intercollegiate competition) and confirmed that when a member institution 
arranges for one of its teams to participate with another institution’s team 
members in a joint practice session, such an arrangement would constitute 
a date of competition for both institutions. 

Division I football and basketball-athletics events 
that occur outside contact or evaluation period 

Division I member institutions should note that in accordance with 
Bylaw 13. I .5.2.2, in-person contact with a prospect shall not be made on or 
off the member institution’s campus at the site of practice or competition 
for any athletics event (e.g., high school all-star game, state championship 
competition, AAU competition) in which the prospect participates outside 
the permissible contact periods in the sports of football and basketball. 
Also, under the provisions of Bylaw 13. I .6, on- or off-campus evaluation 
activities are not permissible at the site of any athletics event outside the 
permissible contact or evaluation periods in Division I football and 
basketball, except when the prospect is participating on the member 
institution’s campus in a sport other than football or basketball. 

Please note that the above-mentioned restrictions do not apply to a 
member institution’s sports camp or clinic. Interaction (other than an 
attempt to recruit a prospect) during sports camps and clinics between 
prospects and those coaches employed by the camp or clinic is not subject 
to the recruitingcalendar restrictions. However, other coaches wishing to 
attend the camp as observers must comply with appropriate recruiting 
contact and evaluation periods. Finally, the provisions of Bylaws 13. I .5.2.2 
and 13.1.6 would be applicable to privately owned football and basketball 
camps or clinics that utilize a member institution’s facility. 
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Five-point proposal 
Distribution of rcenue and the 

membership’s perception of the As- 
sociation’s national office dominated 
discussions by members of the 
NCAA Committee on Review and 
Planning, which met March 28-29 
in Overland Park, Kansas. 

The five points called for (1) 
limiting the large payments to win- 
ning participants in the Division I 
Men’s Basketball Championship; 
(2) creating a new system of direct 
payments based on an institution’s 
commitment to a broad athletics 
program and its success in achieving 
academic as well as athletics objec- 
tives; (3) scrutiny of proposals and 
strengthened budgetary procedures 
in the Association’s national office 
operation but discouraged arbitrary 
and inflexible revenue limitations; 
(4) saving a significant portion of 
the increase in revenue from the 
basketball television package in an 
endowment for long-term invest- 
ment, (5) and providing financial 
support for the efforts of confer- 
ences, and accompanying attention 
to independent institutions, in the 
organization and control of athletics. 

offered on revenue sharing 
sional staff and Executive Commit- 
tee levels. 

the Presidents Commission, execu- 
tive director and steering committee 
chairs. The purpose of the meeting 
would be to seek ways to improve 
the involvement of coaches and 
coaches associations in the develop- 
ment of legislation. 

Special Committee to<eview the 
NCAA Membership Structure. 

The committee, which includes 
six former NCAA officers and one 
former standout student-athlete, 
forwarded recommendations to an 
internal task force examining the 
Association’s public relations efforts, 
the Special Advisory Committee to 
Review Recommendations Regard- 
ing Distribution of Revenues, the 
NCAA Council and the Executive 
Committee. 

The committee heard a report 
from Louis J. Spry, associate execu- 

Review and planning 
committee also 
discusses 
perceptions among 
membership that 
national office is too 
bureaucratic 

tive director, regarding the financial 
operation of the Association and 
the deliberations of the Special Ad- 
visory Committee to Review Rec- 
ommendations Regarding Distri- 
bution of Revenues. A five-point 
memorandum was prepared by the 
committee and forwarded to the 
special advisory committee. 

The review and planning com- 
mittee presented the five points as 
“principles.. . based on our long and 
deep involvement with the financial 
affairs of the Association.” 

Busch donates 
Anheuser-Busch Companies, 

Inc., has donated $2.5 million to the 
NCAA Foundation to support the 
development of alcohol-abuse pre- 
vention programs on college cam- 
puses. The contribution is the largest 
corporate gift to the NCAA Foun- 
dation since its founding in 1988. 

“Anheuser-Busch has been the 
leader in the beer industry’s efforts 
to promote responsible consumption 
among those who drink and to 
discourage alcohol abuse, including 
underage drinking,” said August A. 
Busch 111, chair of the board and 
president of Anheuser-Busch Com- 
panics. 

l Reviewed the relationships be- 
tween and among entities in the 
NCAA administrative structure. 

l Reviewed sports participation 
data, including the annual compila- 
tion and an analysis of the decline in 
intercollegiate athletics participation 
based on Report No. 7 of “The 
Sports and Recreational Programs 
of the Nation’s IJniversities and 
Colleges.” 

The committee’s fall meeting is 
slated for September I7- I8 in Hyan- 
nis, Massachusetts. 

Stephen R. Morgan, associate 
executive director, presented a rem 
port on the status of the enforce- 
ment, legislative services and 
compliance services departments 
and provided an update on the 
certification program. 

In other actions, the committee: 
l Recommended that the NCAA 

Council consider conducting a 
summer meeting of one or two 
representatives from each coaches 
association with the NCAA presi- 
dent, secretary-treasurer, chair of 

l Heard a report on a long-range- 
planning project in the national 
office and noted that while such 
efforts can be expansionary, they 
also can be helpful in evaluation 
and justification of programs. 

l Received a status report on 
deliberations of the Special Com- 
mittee on Cost Reduction and the 

The committee also discussed 
what it considers to be a perception 
among the membership that the 
national office operation is too large 
and too bureaucratic with too many 
programs. The committee also noted 
that most of the new programs are 
either mandated or approved by the 
membership. 

Members of the committee 
pointed out that in many cases, the 
membership is not aware of all the 
services the national office provides 
and encouraged an internal task 
force to develop a public relations 
program to include better public 
relations between the national office 
and the membership as part of its 
effort. 

The committee also voted to rec- 
ommend to the NCAA Executive 
Committee that there be identifica- 
tion, implementation and commu- 
nication of enhanced program 
evaluation and budgetary-account- 
ability efforts at both the profes- 

On, W isconsirm 
“In joining with the NCAA Foun- 

$2.5 mfion 
dation, we are teaming with one of 
the most respected organizations in 
the campus community to make a 
really dramatic impact,” Busch said. 

“The NCAA Foundation has set 
an ambitious fund-raising goal, 
which, if reached, will enable it to 
reach out to campuses across the 
length and breadth of America. We 
arc pleased to be able to support 
this goal, and we are especially 
pleased that our contribution marks 
the ‘tip off of this drive. We invite 
our friends throughout corporate 
America to join us in supporting the 
NCAA Foundation’s effort,” Busch 
said. 

Several menhm of the Wibccmsin team cdebrate their Divbion I Menf Ice Hockey 
Championship victory over Colgare Apdl 1 In Detrvit 
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Harry Edwards They have been called Amenca’s modern day gladiators.They 
sports soc~oloqlst are seen by millions of Americans every week In arenas, 

Arthur Ashe 
lormer lefienn~s Star 

Richard Schultz 
Exec D/r, NCAA 

NATIONAL 
SPOKTS 
UNDERWRITER5 

stadiums or on the living room televlslon set. Theyarethe most 
visible and controversial segment of American higher 
education They are our malor colleges’ student athletes 

In a thorough and revealing telecommunications event, all 
of the issues surrounding today’s college athletes WIII be 
evaluated, Including: secondary preparation, recruiting, 
admtssions, testing, the role of the NCAA, and graduabon and 
matrlculationissues.Thislive, interactlvetelecommlrnlcatinns ..- .._ -..-.._ 

ADMINISTRATORS 
OF NCAA SPONSORED 

INSURANCE PROGRAMS event will provide a unique view of the best and worst aspects 
of how modern college programs have combined academics 
and athletics to the benefit of the mdlvidual athlete and the 
university This event also will take a very insightful look at the 
myths and realdies of the plight of the Black college athlete. 
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C omment 

Sports problems no less solvable than society’s 
(Editor i Note: Following are se- 

lected remarks by Pulricia Viverilo. 
c~ommlssioner oj‘rhe Gateway Colle- 
giure Athletic Conference. during a 
recent meeting of the Kni& Com- 
mission on inrercollegiate arhlerics 
reform in Washington. D. C.) 

I’d like to tell a little story that I 
think lets you folks (Knight Com- 
mission) know what you’re up 
against, because I think primarily 
what you’re setting out to do is to 
put sports in the proper perspective. 

I have a young, 31/-year-old son 
at home. A couple of weeks ago, he 
was watching his favorite cartoon 
show on Saturday morning. He 
said, “Mom, Mom, come quick!” 

I ran into the room where the 
television was, and he said, “I was 
watching my show and all of a 

Pat&& 
WV&t0 

sudden these men came on, and 
they’re talking, talking, talking. Why 
are they on TV?” 

It turned out that his favorite 
show had been interrupted by a 
press conference on South Africa 
dealing with the imminent release 

Letter to the Editor 

A way to solve academics problem 
To the Editor: 

I read with great interest articles entitled “Sports vs. Academics” or 
“Sports with Academics.” Can they coexist? 

In 1939, Bob Zuppke, coach at Illinois, offered this solution (he was 
being facetious, as usual): 

“Give eligibility to seniors only. No school would keep an athlete three 
years unless he was a bona fide student.” 

Fat Harmon 
Curator 
College Football Hall of Fame 

Schools should not exclude 
athletics from stated mission 
By George W. Schubert 

The defined mission of each col- 
legiate institution should serve as 
the basis from which the institution’s 
athletics program focuses its direc- 
tion and goals. 

Far too often, faculty, students 
and presidents of institutions do not 
examine the relationship of the stu- 
dent-athlete’s experience in athletics 
in reference to the stated educational 
mission of the institution. 

One mission of a collegiate insti- 
tution is to educate students, 
whereas the department of athletics’ 
mission may be to increase revenues. 

For example, reducing the 
number of basketball games from 
28 to 25 may add numerous class- 
room and study hours to the stu- 
dent’s educational experience. 
However, the department’s revenue 
may be reduced. Frequently, reve- 
nue generated from contests and 
time needed in the classroom pull 
student&athletes in opposite direc- 
tions. 

At far too many collegiate insti- 
tutions, the athletics program is 
influencing, and frequently deter- 
mining, the amount of time the 
student-athlete spends in the class- 
room, rather than the faculty and 
academic advisers determining how 
much time the student will spend 
participating in athletics. 

It is clear from action taken at the 
1990 NCAA Convention that there 
is a growing concern over the 
amount of time a student contrib- 
utes to athletics at the expense of 
academics. 

Certainly, the 1991 Convention 
will examine numerous pieces of 
legislation that will be directed to- 
ward reducing the amount of time 
that a student-athlete will commit 

to sports. 
Academics and athletics should 

be and can be a rewarding and 
complementary combination. It 
takes much effort and planning to 
keep these two elements in sync. If 
this balance is to occur, it should 
originate at the institutional level. If 
institutions and athletics governing 
bodies don’t assume the responsi- 
bilities of controlling this important 
balance, state and Federal govern- 
ments will. A clear and recent ex- 
ample of this is the Federal 
government’s involvement in the 
reporting of admission and gradua- 
tion data. 

The process of higher education 
is not static. It needs reform, and 
this includes an ongoing analysis of 
the role of collegiate athletics. In 
conjunction with direct educational 
endeavors, involvement in athletics 
can be one of the best extracurricular 
activities a student can experience. 
However, experiences in athletics 
should not be indulged in at the 
expense of the academic responsi- 
bilities of the institution. 

Schubert is Jbcuhy athletics repre- 
sentative at the University of North 
Dakota. 

of Nelson Mandela. It did last for 
quite a while, and he was quite 
frustrated. He said, “Mom, why are 
these men talking and what are they 
talking about?” 

Well, trying to be a responsible 
mother, 1 said, “Something very 
important is going to happen in a 
far away place.” And he looked at 
me and said, “Oh, a basketball 
game?” Then it got worse. 1 said, 

But I think as we look around and 
assess the last decade, we see the 
insider trading and scandals in the 
savings and loans and in HUD. 

We have to say, “Is it any wonder 
that we have similar abuses in col- 
legc sports‘?” We have point shaving 
and greed and wholesale cheating 
and drug-related deaths. It shouldn’t 
come to us as a total surprise. Again, 
we don’t live in a vacuum. 

surveys show that drugs are, in fact, 
on the decline. Perhaps, this is a 
signal that athletics is also ripe for 
reform Critics will probably con- 
tinue to say that basic changes are 
impossible. We’ve been operating 
big-time sports for too long, the 
system is ingrained, the rewards to 
surrender are much too great, the 
power and outside influences are in 
such a way that we can’t do anything 

“No, not a basketball game.” I think the temptation is for us to about it. 
“Oh, a football game.” 
Well, I think we need to under- 

throw our arms up in the air and 

stand what we’re up against . . we 
say, “Well, we can’t do anything Well 1 would say that such a 

about it. We can’t possibly change position is pretty feeble in light of 
can’t ignore the society that athletics the course of athletics in this mess.” what’s happened in Eastern Europe. 
is involved in. We don’t live in a If the Berlin Wall can come crum- 
vacuum. I think that sports is merely Well, 1 think there’s evidence of bling down and if all of Eastern 
a reflection, albeit sometimes a positive changes all around us; Europe can throw off the shackles 
rather amplified one, of society as a Drexel is bankrupt, the Keating of communism, I find it hard to 
whole, with all its goodness and ills. Five are under investigation, and believe that the problems in athletics 
I don’t think that can be an excuse. Silent Sam is in the hot seat. All the can’t be dealt with. 

Graduation-rate data should include 
academic status of athlete who leaves 
Joseph L. Keamey, commissioner 
Western Athletic Conference 
Des Moines Sunday Register 

“A five-year period may be a legitimate way to 
measure a school’s emphasis on academics. At the 
same time, it is not the only way. 

“You might have a graduate rate of only 40 or 50 
percent; but often, you’ll have a number of students 
who left school in good academic standing. That 
should be put into the equation.” 

Mike Neer, head men’s basketball coach 
University of Rochester 
The New York Times 

“I was a little worried about the score (Rochester’s 
43-32 victory over DePaul for the NCAA Division 111 
men’s championship). It sounded like Gene Hackman 
in ‘Hoosiers.’ I was afraid people would think we 
played in black high-top sneakers and used an old 
canvas ball. 

We actively recruit. I can’t go through the library 
and the student union and put together a team. Our 
players’ families file a financial-aid form and if they 
qualify, we put together a package of grants, work 
study, jobs and loans. 

“We go to high school games, summer camps, where 
players go to get evaluated, like hookers at a conven- 
tion. It comes off like a cattle auction. 

“It’s ezy to tell the great player. We’re looking for 
the player an inch or two short, a step or two slow, the 
bright kid who was passed over.” 

Loyal W. Combs, M.D., head basketball team 
physician 
Purdue University 
The Indianapolis Star 

“I just feel we have a responsibility to the kid; if 
there’s any question (of health problems), we’re not 
going to let them play. If there’s any risk, we rule them 
out. I don’t think you can compromise. The doctor 
does have the last word; the kid doesn’t. And the 
coaches agree.” 

Bobby Cremins, head men’s basketball coach 
Georgia lnstltute of Technology 
Richmond- Times Dispatch 

“Any agent who gives players money or gets them to 
sign a contract ought to be disbarred and put in jail. 

“It’s like the recruiting game. They’re trying to get in 
there early; but to sign young men before their 
eligibility is up, or giving them money, is a thousand 
percent wrong. and it’s got to be stopped. 

“I’m really hoping (NCAA Executive Director) 
Dick Schultz will study this problem and a lot will be 
done about it.” 

Nolan Richardson, head men’s basketball coach 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville 
The Dallas Morning News 

“I came over here to, hopefully, win a national 
championship, to open doors. I want to do a great job 
as a black basketball coach. And if I do the job I am 
capable of doing, then maybe other young men can 
follow. 

“I get disturbed when 1 see so many black youngsters 
playing; and then, they can only become assistant 
basketball coaches. I don’t understand that. 

“To me, it is all about opportunity. Go do it. Do the 
best job you can and see what happens.” 

James Counsilman, head men’s swimming coach 
Indiana University, Bloomington 
St. Louis Past-Dispatch 

“When I started coaching, it was the dark ages. 
Thcrc were so many mistakes being made in research 
that I wouldn’t read any of it until I finished (domg my 
own). If you read a lie too many times, you start 
believing it. 

“That’s one thing I know is my accomplishment (his 
research). It all needs updating, but the principles are 
still the same. Newton’s laws of motion haven’t been 
repealed yet. q !zzr=== 

“I just can’t do it (coach) anymore. I’ll always be 
interested and everything, but I won’t hang around the 
pool. The new coach doesn’t need somebody looking 
over his shoulder.” 

Edwin Moses, chair, Substance Abuse Committee 
U.S. Olympk Committee 
The Olympian 

“Steroids are a training drug. Unless we test in 
training, it won’t address the problem. 

“The athletes really appreciate our efforts. I get 
comments all the time from athletes who feel more 
confident because of the testing. 

“Just the threat of being selected for testing is a big 
deterrent. When the athletes know that they’re going 
to be tested at any time and the sanctions are going to 
be tough, they’re not going to risk it.” 
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Cal challenges its athletes academ ically Southern 
they’ll score high,” Michael B. 
McGee, director of athletics, says, 
“but if you give them a lower goal, 
often they’ll only reach that goal or 
fall below it. We weren’t asking 
enough of the athletes. 

“It’s a nationwide problem that 
the minimum (12 units a semester 
and 24 a year) often becomes the 
standard. In some respects, it’s the 
most critical problem in moving 
student-athletes toward graduation. 

“In an effort to deal with that, we 
implemented the 28-unit require- 
ment 41% years ago and saw our 
annual hours earned increase across 
the board by five units. Now, we’re 
in a position where most athletes 
after four years of eligibility are 
within striking distance- generally 
within one semester-of earning a 
degree.” 

Indeed, in 1987-88, the last year 
for which complete statistics are 
available, Southern California stu- 
dent-athletes actually averaged 29.2 
units earned a year, up from 24 units 
three years earlier. 
Proposal turned down 

Realizing that the problem is 
universal, Southern California pro- 
posed a 27-unit rule to the NCAA 
Convention in 1989 (revising its 
own standard from 28 to 27 units to 
equal schools on the quarter system 
that offer mainly three-unit courses). 

tive. “And about half of the rest are 
close to a degree.” 

Besides taking classes in the extra 
semester, student-athletes who com- 
plete their eligibility in four years 
must work 10 hours a week in the 
athletics department, while those 
who redshirt and stay five years 
must work 15 hours a week-a 
small price to pay to earn a degree. 

Marvin Cobb, assistant director 
of athletics and a former Trojan 
football and baseball player who 
played cornerback in the NFL for 
six years, coordinates the Degree 
Achievement Program. 
‘The Numbers Game’ 

“I make a presentation on acade- 
mic excellence to all athletes every 
year, and this part of it 1 call ‘The 
Numbers Game,“’ Cobb says. “I 
outline on the blackboard the prog- 
ress you’d make just doing 12 units 
a semester, which is the NCAA 
minimum, and show them how ~ at 
128 units to get a degree --that 

leaves you far short (only 96 units 
completed after four years, or 32 
short). Even if you have a redshirt 
year - five years of eligibility- 
you’re still short. 

“And so, as an incentive for stu- 
dent-athletes to achieve their de- 
grees, the Degree Achievement 
Program was instituted to provide 

By Jim Perry an extra semester of tuition and 
fees. But one of the qualifying fac- 
tors is you had to average 28 units a 
year. 

If a Trojan athlete completed 
only 96 units in four years or even 
120 in five (under the NCAA stan- 
dard), he was looking at high tuition 
costs to finish his degree. As a 
private school, Southern Cal’s tui- 
tion and fees are $13,606 this year. 

“I think this program is great,” 
says Gatz. “You know, when one 
starts talking about increasing the 
academic requirements for an ath- 
lete, the usual objection people rtise 
is that athletes don’t have time to 
take more units. They say competing 
in athletics is like having a full-time 
job. 
‘Something has to give’ 

“But something has to give on the 
athletics side-less time has to be 
spent on the sport. It takes some 
reorganization of the way people 
think. 

“Give Mike McGee credit. He’s 
an AD, struggling to put academics 
first while maintaining a winning 
tradition. He’s doing this because 
it’s right.” 

Perry is a former sporls informa- 
rion director at the University of 
Southern Calqornia. 

For years, America’s colleges and 
universities have wrestled with the 
graduation rate of their student- 
athletes-trying to elevate it. Most 
school officials would probably tell 
you they’re still not happy with 
those rates. 

At the University of Southern 
California, they’re plunging into the 
problem head-on, like a fullback 
ramming over the goal line. 

Last fall, the university started a 
program that requires all student- 
athletes, men and women, to earn 
27 units a year-from their sopho- 
more year on-to get them closer 
to graduation by the end of their 
athletics careers. The NCAA re- 
quirement is only 24 units a year, so 
Southern California is demanding 
more of its student-athletes than it 
has to. 

Coupled with this new university 
rule is a Degree Achievement Pro- 
gram, begun in 1985, which pays for 
an extra semester-tuition and 
fees-for qualifying student-ath- 
letes who are within sight of gradua- 
tion. Since the fall of 1985, to qualify 
for this program, athletes had to 
earn 28 units during their last three 
years. 
Demand more 

“If you ask people to aim high, 

Ml&ad 
6. 
McGee 

“The policy was never adopted,” 
McGee says in frustration. “We got 
voted down. But to address the 
graduation problem, nothing is 
more important than addressing 
the number of units earned annu- 
ally.” 

In its two-pronged program, 
Southern California has reaped an- 
other big benefit: In the past 41% 
years, 89 athletes-most of whom 
had completed their eligibility in 
four years-joined the degree-as- 
sistance program. Fifty-seven grad- 
uated; many others continue to 
make progress. 

“You can feel fairly certain that 
the bulk of those 57 students helped 
by this program were at risk of not 
continuing in school,“says Margaret 
Gatz, faculty athletics representa- 

would create more problems, Edwards savs 
should at least make it po,ssible for 
athletes to enjoy the same leisure 
activities as other students. 

with the financial commitment of 
the institutions involved,” said Ed- 
wards, who charged the measure 
was paysed by schools who decided, 
“if we can’t put (athletes who fail to 
meet initial-eligibility standards) on 
the football field, we won’t support 
them academically.” 

J 
its and academia. 

Pay for play 
“Coaches are confronted with 

situations where ethical behavior is 
becoming increasingly irrational,” 
Edwards said, noting that coaches 
risk being fired for failing to beat 
opponents not only on the playing 
field, but in recruiting. 

Edwards also said the NCAA’s 
enforcement staff is too small to do 
anything more than single out the 
most visible athletics programs for 
scrutiny, resulting in selective en- 
forcement of Association rules. He 
added that the enforcement staff is 
forced to rely on coaches to “snitch” 
on other coaches. 

“The NCAA doesn’t have an en- 
forcement system; it has a snitch 
system,” he said. “The NCAA de- 
pends on a snitch system.” 

Edwards did not comment on the 
NCAA’s action at its most recent 
Convention to rescind Proposition 
42 and to permit need-based, non- 
athletically related aid to partial 
qualifiers. 
Ethics devalued 

During the lecture, Edwards also 
expressed dismay toward a society 
that increasingly devalues “ethical 
behavior.” Ethical problems in sports 
reflect similar problems in other 
segments of society, including polit- 

By Jack L. Copeland 
Assistant Editor, The NCAA News 

Pay for play in majorcollege 
sports would do more harm than 
good because it would relieve uni- 
versities of their obligation to pro- 
vide education to student-athletes, 
sociologist Harry Edwards said dur- 
ing a March 29 lecture in Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

Speaking at Rockhurst College, 
Edwards said universities should 
focus on providing education and 
achieving ethical behavior in athlet- 
ics. He expressed doubts that pay 
for play would serve those purposes. 

Edwards’ comments OID pay for 
play came after a lecture om equality 
in American sports. In the lecture, 
Edwards urged Blacks-iincluding 
athletes and their families ~ to 
“shoulder the substantial responsi- 
bility” for dismantling what he de- 
scribed as the “plantation system” 
in athletics. 

To the contrary, paying student- 
athletes probably would create more 
problems than it would solve and 
likely would result in exploitation ~ 
particularly of the black athletes 
who, Edwards said, make up the 
majority of participants in revenue 
sports. 

At any rate, universities are un- 
willing to pay athletes their true 
worth, even as the NCAA and its 
member conferences and schools 
negotiate multimilliondollar con- 
tracts with television networks, Ed- 
wards said. 
Raises questions 

Pay for play also raises questions 
about college athletes’ freedom to 
move from one school to “a higher 
bidder,” how to deal with workers’ 
compensation and how to compen- 
sate for sports that make the most 
demands on athletes’ time. 

Through American history, white 
and black people alike have come to 
accept that Blacks are occupation- 
ally inferior, “without consciousness 
of being afflicted by the disease,” he 
said. The racial relationship that 
Edwards likens to plantation life, 
where whites are in the positions of 
authority, is attributable in large 
part to “lowered black self-esteem, 
resulting in lowered expectations.” 
Urges self-reliance 

“Black athletes won’t live up to 
the level of income, but to the level 
of credit, just like anyone else:’ 
Edwards said. That likelihood sim- 
ply puts Blacks in the clutches of 
their creditors, who may even be 
athletics administrators, Edwards 
said. 

“I am in favor of athletes having 
a standard of living similar to that 
of other students on campus,” Ed- 
wards added. saying that universities 

“At some point, we’ve got to do 
something for ourselves, if for no 
other reason than because no one 
else will,” said the University of 
California, Berkeley, professor who 
is the product of an impoverished 
childhood in East St. Louis, Illinois. 

Calendar 
Presidents Commission, Washington, D.C. 
Walter Byers Scholarship Committee, Overland Park, 
Kansas 

In keeping with his philosophy of 
self-reliance, Edwards said he sup- 
ported the intent of the NCAA’s 
Proposition 48. “I supported it not 
because I believed in its integrity or 
its viability as a corrective measure, 
but because it sent a message to the 
black community-we expect (re- 
cruits) to be students as well as 
athletes.” 

Compliance services/ legislative services seminar on appli- 
cation and administration of NCAA legislation and guide- 
lines (Southeast region), Nashville, Tennessee 
Division 1 Women’s Volleyball Committee, College Park, 
Maryland 
Legislative Review Committee, Phoenix, Arizona 
Basketball Officiating Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division II Football Committee, Overland Park, Kansas 
Compliance services/ legislative services seminar on appli- 
cation and administration of NCAA legislation and guide- 
lines (Upper Midwest region), Chicago, lllinois 
NCAA Drug-Education Workshop, Chicago, Illinois 
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri 
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, Overland Park, 
Kansas 

If anything, the NCAA’s stand- 
ardized-test-score requirements are 
too low, Edwards argued; the black 
community should focus on doing 
whatever is necessary to ensure suc- 
cess on the tests, “rather than whin- 
ing about the bias of these tests.” 

But Edwards denounced the sub- 
sequent passage of Proposition 42 
as”a fraud and a complete and total 
compromise of any integrity that 
might exist in intercollegiate athlet- 
ics.” He rejected the view that the 
measure was adopted “under the 
aegis that it would augment, would 
put teeth into, Proposition 48.” 

Walter Byers Scholarship Committee, Chicago, lllinois “Proposition 42 had nothing to 
Council, Overland Park, Kansas do with academics. It had to do 

looking Back 
Five years ago 

The NCAA Presidents Commission and NCAA Council submitted 12 
legislative proposals - all addressing issues of integrity and economics in 
intercollegiate athletics-for consideration by delegates to the June 1985 
special Convention in New Orleans. Included were a proposed revision of 
NCAA enforcement procedures to distinguish between “secondary” and 
“major” violations of Association rules and regulations, proposals to 
require each member institution to conduct a periodic self-study and 
annual expenditure audit of its intercollegiate athletics program, and a 
measure to establish an academic-reporting program. (The NCAA News, 
April 24, 1985) 
Ten years ago 

. 

NBC Sports, NCAA Productions, the Entertainment and Sports 
Programming Network, and Jim Host and Associates provided the 1980 
Division 1 Men’s Basketball Championship with its greatest radio and 
television exposure to date. NBC televised 23 of 48 games played in the 
tournament and NCAA Productions covered the other 25 games, including 
23 that were aired by ESPN. Jim Host and Associates teamed with NBC 
Radio to broadcast the Final Four to an estimated 17.5 million listeners 
over a 402-station radio network. (The NCAA News, April IS, 1980) 
Twenty years ago 

The first NCAA National Collegiate Men’s Volleyball Championship 
was held April 24-25 at the University of California, Los Angeles. UCLA 
won the first of three straight titles at the tournament. (“NCAA: The Voice 
of College Sports” and 1988-89 National Collegiate Championships 
Record Book) 
Thirty years ago 

On April 26, 1960, the NCAA Council cancelled the NCAA-Amateur 
Athletic Union Articles of Alliance, citing dissatisfaction with AAU 
administration and policies. Subsequent negotiations to salvage a working 
relationship between the two organizations failed to settle the dispute. 
(“NCAA: The Voice of College Sports”) 
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UNLV posts lopsided 
victorv for first crown 

J 
By Fred I.ief 
United Press International 

Nevada-Las Vegas won the 1990 
Division 1 Men’s basketball Cham- 
pionship April 2 by pounding Duke, 
103-73, in the most lopsided cham- 
pionship final since the tournament 
began in 1939. 

“It’s one of those games you 
dream about,” UNLV Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian said. “I’m as proud as I 
can be.” 

With Anderson Hunt, named the 
Final Four’s outstanding player, 

scoring 29 points and UNLV apply- 
ing a crackling defense, the Rebels 
hit college basketball’s jackpot in 
their first appearance in a cham- 
pionship game. 

In a commanding show of 
strength, discipline and sparkle, the 
Rebels set a record for most points 
scored in the championship final 
and left no doubt as to the premier 
team in college basketball. 

“They would have killed anybody 
tonight,” Duke coach Mike Krzy- 
zewski said shortly after the game, 
which was played in Denver. 

The Rebels shredded Duke dur- 
ing an 184 run in the second half, 
silencing any prospects Duke had 
for winning an NCAA title. 

“We think we are a great team,” 
UNLV guard Greg Anthony said. 
*But to say that we are the best.. . we 
just can’t say. Take into considera- 
tion that they weren’t on the top of 
their game. We are the best team 
because we are the national champs.” 

Before this bombardment, the 
biggest margin of victory in a cham- 
pionship game came in 1968 when 
UCLA beat North Carolina, 78-55. 
This also marked the first time the 
winning team reached 100 points. 

“Their half-court defense is the 
best in the country,” Krzyzewski 

said. “It dictated the whole basket- 
ball game. We could not overcome 
their defense.” 

Hunt, whose three-point shooting 
carried the Rebels in the semifinals 
against Georgia Tech, was 12 of 16 
from the floor and four of seven 
from three-point range. 

All-America Larry Johnson deli- 
vered 22 points and 11 rebounds. 
Anthony had 13 points and Stacey 
Augmon 122- and the Rebels shot 
61 percent from the floor. 

UNLV, which played in two pre- 
vious Final Fours without advanc- 
ing to the championship game, 
finished at 35-5 and gave the season 
a sense of symmetry, having been 
voted No. 1 in preseason. 

Duke, 29-9, was led by Phil 
Henderson with 21 points. Christian 
Laettner added 15 and Alaa Abdel- 
naby 14. The Blue Devils were be- 
trayed by the three-point shot, 
making only one of 11. 

“There was never any balance,” 
Henderson said. “They played great 
and dominated the game.” 

Nothing was more telling than 
the 184 burst that began with Duke 
trailing, 5747, with 16% minutes to 
go. Hunt then went to work, scoring 
12 points in the run. On consecutive 
plays, he teamed with Augmon for 
layups off the break. His three- 
pointer put UNLV up, 75-47, with 
13:17 left. 

“After you have any 180 run, 
you have to feel you are in control,” 
Anthony said. “It was a pretty good 
feeling to look up and see that lead.” 

“This is the best,” Tarkanian said. 
“All the pressure, championship on 
the line. It’s just absolutely incredi- 
ble.” 

Two UNLV players joined Final 
Four outstanding player Hunt on 
the all-tournament team ~ Larry 
Johnson and Stacey Augmon. 

Duke’s Phil Henderson also made 
the squad, as did Dennis Scott of 
Georgia Tech. 

Duke advanced to the champion 
ship by outlasting Arkansas, 97-83, 
in the semifinals. 

“I didn’t think the altitude would 

?hn-,&ivfngonAfhmad LeaMaybenyfntfmwnnM 
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play a role,” said Arkansas coach 
Nolan Richardson. “But it played a 
big part. Every time 1 brought guys 
out, they were huffing and puffing.” 

Richardson watched as his Ra- 
zorbacks, who led, 69-62, midway 
through the second half, scored 
only four pointed in the final 6:22- 
none in the final 3:22. 

Duke’s Phil Henderson led four 
Blue Devils in double figures with a 
game-high 28 points. Todd Day 
paced Arkansas (30-5) with 27. 

In the other semifinal, Georgia 
Tech saw a pretty good first half 
overshadowed by a Nevada-Las Ve- 
gas team that, according to Runnin’ 
Rebel Anderson Hunt, “turned it 
up a notch” in the second half and 
won, 90-8 1. 

“We didn’t have much intensity 
in the first half,” said UNLV coach 
Jerry Tarkanian, whose charges 
trailed, 4643, after 20 minutes. “1 
don’t know why. I thought the dif- 
ference of the game was when we 
came out after them with our man- 
to-man (defense).” 

In real terms, the Runnin’ Rebels 
outscored Georgia Tech, 10-1, dur- 
ing that time spar-taking a lead 
they never relinquished. 

Dennis Scott had 29 points for 
Georgia Tech (28-7), to lead all 
scorers. Stacey Augmon, with 22, 
led live Nevada-Las Vegas players 
who hit for double figures in the 
game. 
SEMIFINALS 

(Nocc: Figures in box scores represent field 
goals and field-goal attempts, free throws and 
free-1hrow attempts, rebounds. and points.) 
Duke 97, Ark- 83 

Ark-: Todd Day 8-17, 7-7.7, 27; Len& 
Howell S-9,7-8,6, IS; Mario Credit 2-3, 14.3, 
S; Lee Mayberry 618. o-0.2.12: Arlyn Bowers 
l-6, 04, 2, 2; Darrell Hawktns 24, 2-2. 2, 6; 
Ron Huery 2-5, I-3.3. S; Oliver Miller l-3,1-2. 

6.3, Erntc Murry 2-5, O-O, 1.5, Larry Marks O- 
0, O-O, I. 0; Cannon Whttby O-2. O-O. 0, 0; 
Warren Linn O-1, O-O, 0,O. TOTALS: 29-73,19- 
26, 37 (4 team), 83. 

Duke: Robert Brickey 8-10, l-3, I I. 17: 
Christian Laettncr 5-7, 9-12, 14, lY; Alaa 
Abdrlnaby 8-12.4-S. 5.20; Phil Henderson IO- 
2 I, 5-5,8,28; Bobby Hurlcy O-2,36, I, 3; Brian 

An&r- 
son 
Hunt 

Davis 14.34,4,5; Thomas Hill 00, O-O, I, 0; 
Bill McCaffrey O-I, 34,O. 3; Greg Koubek 14, 
O-O, 0.2, Clay Buckley O-O, O-O, 0.0, Joe Cook 
04, O-O. 0. 0 TOTALS: 33-61, 2839. 50 (6 
team), 97. 

Half time: Duke 46, Arkansas 43. Three 
point lield goals: Arkansas 6-21 (Day 4-8, 
Howell l-2, Mayberty O-4, Bowcra O-I, Huery 
O-1, Murry 1-3, Whitby O-2); Duke 3-9 (Hender- 
son 3-7. Hurley 0-l. Koubek O-l). Disqualtfi- 
cations. Credit, Miller. Offtctals: Gerry 
Donaghy, Jim Burr, Frank Bosone. Attendance: 
19,467. 
Ncvmdm-Lu Vcgu 90, Geqla Tech 81 

Georgia Tech: Denms Scott 8-17.69,4,29; 
Malcolm Mackcy 2-3. O-O, 5.4; Johnny McNctl 
24,0-1,9,4; Kenny Anderson 7-14, l-2.8, 16; 
Brian Oliver 9-18,6-9,3,24; Karl Brown 2-3, O- 
0.2.4; Darryl Barnes O-O, 00, 0,O. TOTALS. 
30-59, 13-21, 32 (1 warn), 81. 

Nevada-Las Vagas: Larry Johnson 5-1 I, 44, 
5, 15; Stacey Augmon 9-16, 3-3, 9, 22; David 
Rutler 6-10, 1-3, 10, 13; Anderson Hunt 7-15, 
l-2,2,20; Greg Anthony49,3~7. 1, 14; Scaccy 
Cvijanovich O-O), 00.0.0; Barry Young 00. O- 
0.0, 0; James Jones O-O, O-O. 0,O; Travis Bicc O- 
0, O-O, 0.0 TOTALS: 34-65,12-19,39 (I learn), 
90. 

Half time: Georgia Tech 53, Nevada-Las 
Vegas 46. Three-poinl tield goals: Georgia 
Tech 8-21 (Scott 7-14, Anderson 14, Oliver O- 
3); Nevada-Las Vegas lo-15 (Johnson I-I. 

Augmon 1-l. Anthony 3-4, Hunt 5-9) Dir- 
qualifications. Brown. Johnson Officials. Jim 
Bain, Dick Paparo. Jtm Stupin. Attendance: 
17,765. 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Nevada-Las Vegas 103, Duke 73 

Duke: Robert B&key 24,0-2,3,4: Christian 
Laettner S-12, 5-6,9, IS: Alaa Abdelnaby 5-7, 
4-6, 7, 14, Phil Henderson 9-20, 2-2, 2, 21; 
Bohby Hurley O-3,2-2,0,2, Brtan Davis 2-5.2- 
3, I. 6: Greg Koubek 14, -O-, 2.2: Thomas Hill 
O-2,04,3,0; Btll McCaffrey l-3,2-2,2,4, Clay 
Buckley O-O, O-O), 1.0, Crawford Palmer O-O, 3- 
4,3,3; Joe Cook I-1,0-0.0.2 TtYTALS. 26-61, 
20-27, 35 (2 team), 73 

Nevada-Las Vegas: Larry Johnson S-12.44, 
I I, 22; Stacey Augmon 6-7. 0-l. 4, 12; David 
Butler I-t, 2-2,3,4: Anderson Hunt 12-16, I-2, 
2, 29; GE8 Anthony S-1 I, 34, I, 13, Moses 
Scurry 2-5, I-2.6, 5. Travis Btcc O-1,0-0.0,0; 
Barry Young 2-2, O-O, 0.5; James Jones 4-5, O- 
0, 2, 8; Scacey CVlJanOVlch I-2. 2-2, 1, 5; Chris 
Jcter O-0, 0-O). 0. 0: Dave Rice O-2, O-O, I, 0 
TOTALS: 41-67, 13-17, 32 (I team), 103. 

Half tnne’ Nevada-Las Vegas 47, Duke 35 
Three-point fieldgoals. Duke I-I I (Henderson 
l-8, Hurlcy O-2, Knubek 0-l): Nevada-Las 
Vegaa 8-14 (Johnson 2-2. Hunt 4-7, Anthony O- 
I,B1ce0~l.Young IJI,Cvijanovich I-l,RichO- 
I). Disqualilications: Augmon Officials: Ed 
Hightower, Ttm Higgins, Ricbie Ballestcroc. 
Attendance: 17,765. 

Two sports added 
The 1990-9 1 season will mark the 

first year for a Division HI men’s 
lacrosse program and women’s 
soccer program at Greensboro Coil 
lege. 

John Burke, the new lacrosse 
coach at Greensboro, has begun 
recruiting for the team, which is 
expected to compete in the Dixie 
Lacrosse Conference, beginning in 
March 1991. 

“Greensboro College can offer its 
women soccer players a chance to 
play next fall,” Kim Strable, director 
of athletics, said. “This will be a 
great opportunity for players who 
want to make an impact in helping 
us build a competitive women’s 
soccer program.” 
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No problem 
showing (hat Sk? can /day 
m8nylulrcm,~~lkor 
Stanford’s Jennifer A& 

victory over Auburn h the 
Divbitm I Wovnent Met- 
h3MChMp&d#tlyyxeganne. 
AZ@ who soared 17pdnb in 
thehiw, wasllamdmost 
outstanding player at the 
W-k hid Four: 

Sharpshooter spurs Stanford to first women’s title 
Katy Steding scored 18 points, 

including a record six three-pointers, 
in leading Stanford to its first Divi- 
sion I basketball crown with an 88- 
81 victory over Auburn. Tennessee 
hosted the 1990 Women’s Final 
Four. 

Stanford (32-l) hit 11 of 26 three- 
pointers and overcame an I l-point 
deficit and 11 turnovers in the first 
half to win the title and send Auburn 
(28-7) to its third straight defeat in a 
championship game. 

Steding, whose three pointers 
broke the old record of two set in 
1988, was named to the all-tourna- 
ment team, while teammate Jennifer 
Azzi, who scored 17 points, was 
named the most outstanding player 
of the Women’s Final Four. 

“It means a lot to me,” Azzi said 
of winning the national champion- 
ship. “We lost a lot of games my 
freshman year, but we have been 
busting it for the last three years 
trying to get here. 

“I feel so good, but I’m sad that 
111 never wear a Stanford jersey 
again. We take pride in knowing 
we’ve come from nothing to a na- 
tional championship in four years.” 

Sonja Henning led Stanford with 
21 points. 

Tied, 41-41, at halftime, Auburn 
opened the second half with a three- 
point lead-before Steding’s three- 
pointer touched off a nine-point 
Stanford run that gave the Cardinal 
a 5246 lead with 15:57 remaining. 

Auburn cut the lead to four points 
with 12:Ol left on Evelyn Thomp- 
son’s two free throws, but that was 
as close as the Tigers came to the 
Cardinal in the second half. 

Julie Zeilstra’s three-point play, 
another three-point basket by Sted- 
ing and a basket by Henning gave 
Stanford a 1Zpoint lead with seven 
minutes remaining. 

The Tigers, who used their fullf 
court press to great advantage in 
the first half, were unable to cause 
trouble in the second half because 
Stanford refused to be rattled. In 
the end, Auburn was forced to foul 
to try to get the ball. 

The Cardinal, who committed 
only two second-half turnovers, also 
scored 18 points off 19 offensive 
rebounds. 

Auburn’s Carolyn Jones led all 
scorers with 24 points. Other Tigers 
in double figures were Chantel Tre- 
mitiere with 17, C. C. Hayden with 
15 and Thompson with IO. 

Tremitiere also was named to the 
all-tournament team, along with 
Venus Lacy of Louisiana Tech. 

The 20,023 who watched the 
game set a new record for attend- 
ance at a Women’s Final Four. 

Auburn advanced to the cham- 
pionship by upsetting previously 
undefeated Louisiana Tech, 8 l-69, 
March 30 in the semifinals. Jones, 
who led Auburn with 21 points, 
paced the Tigers to a 20-point half- 
time lead. 

The Lady Techsters (32-l) hit 
only eight of 29 field-goal attempts 
in the first half and never were able 
to regroup. Lacy led Louisiana Tech 
with a game-high 26 points. 

In the other semifinal, Steding 
( I8 points) led four Cardinal players 
in double figures as Stanford de- 
feated Virginia, 75-66. The Cavaliers 
(29-6) were led by Dawn Staley’s 18 
points. 
SEMIFINALS 

(Note: Figures fin box scores represent held 
goals and field-goal attempts, free throws and 
free-throw attempts, rebounds, and potnts.) 

Stanford 75, Virginia 66 
Virginia: Fran Scott I-6. O-O. 4, 2; Teshika 

Ward 3-5,00,3,6; Heidi Burge 3-10. I-2.8,7; 
Dawn Staley 7-13, 3-4, 8, 18; Tammi Reiss 2- 
13, 7-7, 4. 11: Heather Burge 5-9, 44, 7, 14; 
Audra Smith I-I, I-3.3, 3; Dena Evans 2-6, O- 
0.0.5: Carmela Franklin Oa,Oa, 0.0. TOTALS 
24-63, 16-20.41 (4 team). 66 

Stanford: Katy Steding S-13,6-6. X 18; Julie 
Zedstra 3-6.2-2,4,8; Trisha Stcvcns X-17,04). 
6, 16; Jennifer Azzi S-9. 24, 6, IS; Sonja 
Hennmg4-10,4-4,7, 12; Val Whiting I-1 I. 24, 
8.4; Stacy Parson I-I, 04, 0, 2. TOTALS 27- 
67, 16-20,44 (5 team), 75 

Half time. Stanford 42, Virginia 3X. Three- 
point field goals: Vqima 2-13 (Staley l-3. 
F.vans I-3, Scott O-3, Reiss 04): Stanford 5-8 
(Azzi 3-5. Stcdtng 2-3). Disqualification: Ward 
Officials: Patty Broderick. Sue Kennedy. 

Auburn 81, Louisian Tech 69 
Auburn: Evelyn Thompson 7-14.3-S. 2, 17; 

Kendall Mago 4-7, 2-3,4, 10; C. C Hayden 2- 
4. O-O, 7. 4: Chantel Tremiticre l-4, 7-X, 6. 9; 
Carolyn Jones 4-13. I l&12.9,21; Linda Ciodby 
7-10, l-2. 3, 15; Lynn Stevenson O-2.4-4, 6,4, 

Laurctta Freeman O-O, I-3, I, I ; Uonda Moore 
O-I. O-I, 2. 0: Tracie Crawford 0)-O, 00, 0, 0; 
Terryland Robinson O-O), O-O, 0, O;, Lisa Ciampl 
O-O, O-O, 0, 0, Angie Kcnnan O--O). O-O), 0, 0. 
T(XALS: 2%55,29-38,4S (5 team). 8 1. 

Louisiana Tech: Barbara Boldcn O-1,0-2,3, 
0, Annie Lockett 4-12.04.2, IO: Venus Lacy 9- 
17.7-14. 15.26; Sheila Ethridge4-14,6-6,6, IS, 
Shantel Hard&n 2-7, l-3,6,5: P;am Wells O-6. 
04, 5,0, Sebrena Smlrh I-2. O-O. 2.2; Daniclle 
WhItehurst I-3. O-O. 0, 2; Jocelyrn Watson 2-6, 
24. 5, 6; Cara Gullion l-1,00,0, 3: Michelle 
Martin O-O, O-0, I, 0, Terra Meyer O-O, O-O, 0,O. 
TOTALS. 24-69. 16-29. 53 (8 team), 69. 

Half time. Auburn 43. Louisiana Tech 23. 

Three-point field goals Auburn 24(Jones 2-2. 
Stevenson O-2); Louisiana Tech S-23 (Lockett 
2-8, Gullion I-1, Lacy l-3, Ethridgc l-6, Whitc- 
burst O-2, Wells O-3). Dirqualifications~ Mago, 
Godby. Lockerr. Ethrldge. Wells Officials. 
June Cortcau, Bob Trammel. Attendance. 
19.467 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Stanford 88, Auburn 81 

Auburn: Evelyn Thompson 3-I I, 2-2. 2. 10: 
Kendall Mago 2-6,0-2, 5.4; C. C Hayden 6-X. 
3-6, 5, IS, Chantel liemitier 7-Y, I-2, 5, 17. 
Carolyn Jones 7-17. X-9.9.24: Lmda Godby 4- 
IO, I-3, 4, 9; Lynn Stevenson l-2. 04, 3, 2; 
Lauretta Freeman O-O), 04, I, 0. TOTALS. 30- 

63, 15-24. 39 (5 team), 8 I. 
Stanford:KaryStedingfi-1X.0-0.7. IR.Julx 

Zcilstra 2-8, S-S, 6, Y; lrisha Stevens 6-13.4-5, 
IO, 16, Jenmfer Azzr 5-10. 3-5. 4. 17: Sonja 
Hennmg6-11.X-11.9.2I:ValWhiting3-6.1-5, 
4, 7: Martha Richards O-O, 04, 0, 0, Stacy 
Parson 00. O-O. 0.0 TOTALS, 2X-66,2 I-3 I, 5 I 
(I I team), XX. 

Half rlme: Stanford 41, Auburn 41. Thrcc- 
point field goals Auburn 6-12 (Thompson 2-2. 
Tremitiere 2-2, Jones 2-6, Godby O-1, Stevenson 
0-I): Stanford I l-26 (Stcding 6-15, Azri 4-8, 
Henning I-3). Disqualilicatrons: Thompson. 
Godby. A~II. Officlala. Art Bomcngcn, Sally 
Bell Attendance. 20,023 

Katy Stedhrg, who hit a rpcordslx thme-pointers for Stanfofdin the champbship game, kkmches 
a shot over Auburn& C. C. Hayden. All 18 of Skiing’s points came hwn outside the three-point am. 
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Wisconsin powers way to fifth I hockey title 
Wisconsin won the 1990 Division 

I Ice Hockey Championship April 1 
with a 7-3 victory over Colgate. 
Michigan State hosted the cham- 
pionship, which was played at Joe 
Louis Arena in Detroit. 

The final’s deciding factor turned 
out to be the power play- Wiscon- 
sin cashed in on four of nine oppor- 
tunities, including three of its first 
four. 

John Byte scored three goals, 
and Rob Andringa had a goal and 
two assists, enabling Wisconsin (36 
9-l) to become the first school to 
win five NCAA hockey titles, fol- 
lowing national championships in 
1973,1977,1981 and 1983. Colgate 
(3 l&l) was making its first appear- 
ance in the NCAA semifinals. 

“It was a tough game,” Colgate 
coach Terry Slater said. ‘Wisconsin 
deserves to be the No. 1 team in the 
nation after the way it played.” 

Wisconsin took control of the 
game in the first period by scoring 
on three of its four power-play op- 
portunities. 

Byte scored twice in the opening 
3:23 to give Wisconsin a 24 lead. 
His first goal came on a power play 
at I:30 when he deflected Sean 
Hill’s slap shot from just inside the 
blue line through Colgate goalie 
Dave Gagnon’s legs. 

The Badgers went ahead 2-O at 
3:23 while shorthanded when Byte 
skated past Colgate’s Marc Dupere, 
broke in alone on Gagnon and fired 
a shot into the left side of the net. 

“It’s always nice to get on top 
quick,” Byte said. “I think when we 
get ahead, no one can beat us..- 

Joel Gardner pulled the Red Raid- 
ers to within one goal 95 seconds 
later on a power play when he took 
a pass from Dupere and flicked a 
shot into the wide-open right side of 
the net. 

Wisconsin’s Chris Tancill, named 
the tournament’s most valuable 
player, and Andringa each added 
power-play goals to close out the 
period, giving the Badgers a 4-l 
advantage. 

gin to 5-1 at 503 of the second 
period on his 30-foot slap shot. 
Colgate’s Steve Poapst cut the deficit 
to 5-2 on his power-play goal at 
9~42, but the lead went back to four 
on Gary Shuchuk’s score at 13:09. 

“They’re a pretty strong club,” 
said Colgate defenseman Karl 
Clauss. “We knew what we were in 
store for? 

Tancill “helped out” in the semi- 
finals by scoring both Wisconsin 
goals as the Badgers defeated Boston 
College, 2-l. Colgate advanced by 
virtue of a 3-2 decision over Boston 
University. Gregg Wolf, Kelly Mills 
and Craig Woodcroft scored for the 
Red Raiders, who held Boston U. 
scoreless after Petteri Koskimaki 
scored the Terriers’ second goal at 
12:26 of the first period. 

13:29; Wisconsin-Chris Nelson (holding), 
13:29. 

Tancill netted his third goal of the 
tournament at 7~33 off a slap shot 
from the right face-off circle. An- 
dringa scored at 1453 on a slap shot 
from the top of the same circle. 

“After we got ahead, the game 
seemed to last five hours,” Tancill 
said. 7he excitement just kept build- 
ing.” 

The Red Raiders twice had a 
two-man advantage in the third 
period before Jamie Cooke scored 
with a 35foot wrist shot on the 
power play at 9~34. Byte capped the 
scoring with an empty net goal with 
42 seconds remaining. 

Wisconsin’s Tancill was stunned 
when informed he was named MVP 
of the tournament. 

Third period. Penalties: Boston College 
Bill Nolan (checking from bchmd), 9.55: Wis- 
consin-Bench (too many men on ice, served 
by Joe Decker), I2:O I 

Dennis Snedden raised the mar- 

“I’m excited, it’s awesome, but I 
can’t accept this award by myself,” 
Tancill said. “There’s no one MVP 
on this team. There are 30 guys who 
perform all the time. I’m just happy 
I could help out.” 

Shots: Wisconsin 12-12-7-31, Boston Col- 
lege 1 I-10-7-28. Saves: Wisconsin- Duane 
Dcrkscn 27; Boston Collcgc-. Scott LaGrand 
29. Attendance: 14,174. 
CHAMPIONSti lP 
Colgate I I I-3 
Wisconsin .._.. 421-m7 

First period: Wisconsin-John Byte (Sean 

SEMIFINALS 
Boston U. . . . ...200-2 
Colgate _. _. __ ._ __. _. __ I 2 O-3 

First period: Calgalc-.- Gregg Wolf (Craig 
Woodcroft), 7: IO; Boston U.-David Tombn- 
son (Mark Brownschidlc, Petter1 Koskimaki), 
951; Boston U. -Koskimaki (Tomlinson, Ed 
Ronan). I2:26. Penalties. Colgate ~ Woodcroft 
(tripping), 3~06; Boston U.-Tomlinson (high 
sticking), 452, Boston U. ~ Kevin O’Sullivan 
(holding), 14:22. 

Second period: Colgate-Kelly Mills (Steve 
Poapst, Jeff Weber), 9: 12, Colgate ~ Woodcroft 
(Japan Grayerbichl, Troy Mohns). 10:39. Pen- 
alties: Colgate-Bench (too many men on tee. 
served by Kelly Mills), I:OE; Boston U ~ 
Brownschidle (high stickmg), 5:36: Colgate- 
Weber (high sticking), 12:44, Boston U.- 
Ronan (high sticking), 12:44, Colgate- Mtlls 
(interference). 16: II, Boston U. ~~ Ronan (trip- 
ping), 18:15. 

Shots. Boston U.-lo- S-7-25; Colgate 
3-114 IS. Saves Boston U.-Scott Cash- 

man 15: Colgate-Dave Gagnon 23. Attend- 
ance: 6.500 (estimated). 
Wisconsin 1 IO-2 
Boston College.. .O I O- I 

First period: Wisconsin -Chris Tancill 
(Barry Richter), 14: 17. Penalties: Wisconsin- 
Don Granato (interference), 5.51, Boaton Col- 
legc-Janon Rathbonc (roughing), 12: 19; Wis- 
consin-Granato (rougbmg), 12: 19; Boston 
College- G,Tg Brmvn (hooking), 12.24; Boston 
College ~ David Emma (roughmg), 20:OO; Bon- 
tonCollege-Chris Marshall (roughing). 20~00, 
Wisconsin _ Tom Sagisnor (roughing), 2@00: 
Wisconsin-Tancill (roughing), 20.00 

Second period: Wisconsu-Tancill(Richter, 
Doug Macdonald), 3:13; Boston College- 
Marc Reran (David Franzosa), 3:41_ Penalties: 
Boston College- Joe Cleary (holding), 0.46; 
Wisconsin - Rodger Sykes (hooking), 354: 
Boston College-Pat Schafhauscr (hooking), 
7:20; Wisconsin -Dennis Sncdden (tripping). 
9:4@ Wisconsin-Sagissor (high sticking), 
1l:OO; Boston College-Reran (high atickmg). 
Il:oO; Boston College- Marshall (roughing), 

Hill, Rob Anfringa), I .30, Wwonrin- Byte 
(Rob Mendcl), 3.23; Colgate-Joel Gardner 
(Marc Dupcre. Steve Spot?), 458; Wisconsin 
Chris Tancill (Andringa, Hill), 7.33: Wiscon- 
sin Andnnga(Hill. Doug McDonald), 14.53. 
Penalties: Colgate-Steve Poapst (high stick- 
ing), 0.37, Wisconsu-Rodger Sykes (inter- 
ference), 3.13; Colgate-Andrew Dlckson 
(holding), 6:23, Colgate -Ctregg Wolf (rough- 
ing), 9:33; Wisconsin-Gary Shuchuk (rough- 
ing), 9:33; Colgate PCralg Woodcroft 
(hooking), 11.18: Colgate-Bob Haddock 
(roughing), 13:43; Colgate- Steve Poapst (close 
ing hand on puck), 14:23; Colgate-Troy 
Mohns (checkmg from behind), 16.03; Col- 
gate Jeff Weber (roughing), 16:03; Wiscon- 
sin -Steve Rohlik (high sticking), 10:03: 
Wisconsin-Tom Sag&or (roughmg). 16:03; 
Wisconsin-Dtnms Sncdden (interference), 
19.30. 

Second period: Wisconsin- Sncdden (Brett 
Kurtz. Mark Osiecki), 5:03; Colgate-Poapst 
(Gardner), 9.42; Wtsconsin-Shuchuk (Barry 
Richter, Rohbk), 13.09. Penaltics. Colgatc- 
Woodcroft (slashing), 2.43, Wisconsin-Kurtz 
(roughing), 2:43, Wisconsin-Mendcl (rough- 
ing). 452; Colgate -~Shawn Lillie (roughing), 
452; Wisconsin-Chris Nelson (intcrferencc), 
8:23: Colgate- Woodcroft (hookmg), I 1.27: 
Colgate-Weber (tnppmg), 1651, Colgatc- 
Kelly Mills (misconduct), 16:54; Colgate 
M~llr (roughing, served by Dickson). 16.54; 
Wisconsin-- Richter (roughing), 1654; Col- 
gate. .~ Woodcroft (slashing), 19.03. 

Third paid Colgate Jarme Cooke (Wood- 
croft, Lillie), 9.36; Wisconsin-Byte (was- 
sistcd), 19.18 Penalties: Colgate Spott 
(sla&ing), I :23; Wisconsin Macdonald (&ah- 
ing), 4;36; Wisconsin-Kurtr (holding), 6.26: 
Wisconsin-Mendcl (interference), 7.42: Col- 
gate-Grant Slatcr(hlghsticking), l&02, Wis- 
consu-Macdonald (high sticking), 10.02; 
Wisconsin-Nelson (cross checking), 18:31, 
Colgate- Dale Band (roughing), 18:34. 

Shots. Colgate 5-5-14 24. Wtsconsin IO-7- 
3 -20 Saves. Colgate-Dave Gagnon 13; 
Wisconsin-Duane Derkwn 21, Jon Michelizzi 
0. Attendance 15,034. 
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First combined fencing title goes to Penn State - 
Penn State edged Columbia, 5-3, 

in the finals of the men’s epee team 
competition to claim the overall 
team title at the Men’s and Women’s 
Fencing Championships March 24- 
28 at Notre Dame. 

The Nittany Lions became the 
first team to win the combined 
men’s and women’s championship. 
Beforethisyea&separateteamcharn- 
pions were crowned. Columbia was 
last year’s men’s titlist, and Wayne 
State (Michigan) won the women’s 
crown. 

Penn State entered the final team 
event with 24 points, two behind 
coleaders Notre Dame and Colum- 
bia and Columbia-Barnard. But the 
Nittany Lions got three victories 
from Geoffrey Russell and two from 
James Marsh to take the epee crown 
and finish one point ahead of Co- 
lumbia and Columbia-Barnard (36- 
35) in the final standings. 

First-place finishes in men’s wea- 
pons are worth 12 team points, 
second place is worth nine points 
and third place earns six points. 

The champions also finished sec- 
ond in men’s team foil, fourth in 
men’s sabre and third in women’s 
foil. 

Runner-up Columbia and Co- 
lumbia-Barnard took the men’s 
team foil title and finished third in 
men’s sabre. Notre Dame finished 
third overall with 30 points despite 
claiming no team weapons titles; 
the Irish finished second in men’s 
sabre and women’s foil. Pennsylva- 
nia won the men’s sabre crown and 
scored 28 points to finish fourth 
overall. 

First-, second- and third-place 
finishes in the women’s team event 
earn 16, 13 and 10 points, respec- 
tively. Wayne State (Michigan) 
earned all 16 of its team points by 
claiming the women’s team foil title. 

The Tartars, who won the last 

Yasemin lii of Wayne Sbte (Mkhigan) (kfl) was one of tfrn?e 
women fawn the school to finish in the top 10 of the women’s foil 

two women’s championships, fin- second in last year’s championships, 
ished tied for fifth with Yale. captured the title with a 54, 5-O 

Under the new format, men’s victory. Ciemins had advanced from 
individual weapons events are held the loser’s bracket and was tbe low- 
separately and are not counted in est seed among the final eight com- 
team scoring. petitors. 

In men’s individual foil, Stan- Jubba Beshin of Notre Dame 
ford’s Nick Bravin held off defend- defeated Princeton’s Dan Nowo- 
ing champion Edward Mufel of sielski to earn the individual epee 
Penn Stdte in the finals, 54,5-l. It title. Beshin’s 54, 5-2 win avenged 
was the first men’s individual title an earlier defeat by Nowolsielski 
for the Cardinal and the first time that knocked the Irish fencer into 
since 1985 that the foil title went to the loser’s bracket and resulted in a 
a fencer from a school other than No. 5 seeding among the final eight. 
Columbia or Penn State. Beshin’s epee crown was the fi.rst for 

Columbia teammates David Man- Notre Dame since 1983. 
dell and Peter Ciemins faced off in The women’s individual foil com- 
the individual sabre finals. The petition, conducted under the same 
third-seeded Mandell, who finished format as in past years, was won by 

event She is shown hen3 in actfon against Temple’s Yvonne 
Kedoin, who Hnished 13th 

Tzu Moy of Columbia-Barnard. 
The top-seeded Moy overcame a 
stiff challenge in the quarterfinals 
from No. 8-seed Anne Barreda of 
Notre Dame (5-O. 4-5, 5-4) and 
advanced to the finals by defeating 
Ute Schaeper of Fairleigh Dickin- 
son-Teaneck, 54,54. She defeated 
Notre Dame’s Heidi Piper, 5-2, 5-2, 
to claim Columbia-Barnard’s third 
women’s individual title. 
TEAM RESULTS 
OvernIl tam scoring 

I. Penn St., 36; 2 Columbia/Columbia- 
Barnard, 35; 3 Notre Dame, 30.4. Pcnnsylva- 
ma. 28: So (tie) Wayne St. (Mich.) and Yale, 16: 
7 (tie) Stanford and Temple. 9; 9. FDU- 
Teanak, 7; 10 Princeton, 6. 

Men’s sabre tcllm 
Championship bracket, first round: Penn- 

sylvania def Penn St., S-3; Notre Dame dcf. 
Columbia, S-1. 

Conwlation bracket, first round: Yale def 
Wwonsm. 5-I: New York U. def. Stanford, S- 
1. 

Seventh place: Stanford def. Wisconsin, S-l. 
Pith place: Yale dcf. New York IJ.. 5-3 
Third place: Columbia det Penn St., 5-2. 
Championship: Pennsylwua def Notre 

Dame. 5-I 

Men’s foil team 
Championship bracket, first round: Colum- 

bia def. Yale, S-3; Penn St def Pennsytvama, 
5-3. 

Consolation bracket, first round: Notre 
Dame dcf. Ohio St .5-O): SIanford def. Rut@& 
s-2. 

Seveotb place: Ohm St def Rutgers, 54. 
Fifth place: Notre Dame def. Stanford, 5-O. 
Third p&e: Yale def. Pcnnsylvama, S-2 
Ch~mpionsbip: Columbia def Penn St., 54. 

Mm’s cpcz tam 
Championship bracket, fii round: Penn St. 

dcf. Pnnceton. 5-2: Columbia def. Pennaylva- 
nia, 5-3. 

Consolation bracket, first round: Notre 
Dame def. Yale, S-1; UC Santa Cruz def. 
Illinois, 5-3. 

Seventh plxc: Illinois def. Yale, S-2. 
Filth plncc: Notre Dame def. 1JC Santa 

CNZ, s-3. 
Third place: Princeton def. Pennsylvama, 5- 

3 
Championship: Penn Sty def Columbia, S-3. 

Women’s foil tam 
First direct elimination: Temple def. Yale, Pm 

6; Wayne St. (Mich ) def Columbia-Barnard, 
84, Penn St. dcf. FDU-Teancck, 9-6; Notre 
Dame dcf. Pennsylvania. 9-4 

First-round consolation: Stanford dcf New 
York lJ . R-8 (6&5X): Ohio St def Wisconsin, 
9-3. 

Eleventh place: New York U def Wisconsin, 
94. 

Ninth place: Stanford def Ohm St, 9-3 
Seventh phcc: Pennsylvania def. Yale, 9-3. 
Fifth pbce: Columbia-Barnard def. FDU- 

Tcancck, 8-l. 
SemifwL: Wayne St (Mich.) def. Temple, 

9-7; Notre Dame def. Penn St., 9-1. 
Third place: Penn St. dcf. Temple, 8-X (63m 

59). 
Champiombip: Wayne St. (Mich.)def. Notre 

Dame, 94 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
Men’s sabrc: I. David Mandell, Columbia. 

17-2; 2. Peter C~cmms, Columbia. 13-6, 3. 
Lesrck Nowoslclski, Notre Dame, 14-S. 4. 
David Cox. Penn St., 12d.S. David Stollman, 
Pennsylvania, 14-3, 6. Wzuman bung, New 
York U., 12-S; 7. James Taliaferro, Notre 
Dame. 13-3; 8~ Scungjean Chai. Yale, IId; 9. 
Gabor Sorad. Rutgers. 8-X: IO Richard Lee. 
Yale, 10-6. 

I I. Al, Rerazadeh, Penn St., 10-6; 12. Leo- 
nard D’Amico. Stanford. 7-9: 13. Sung Chung. 
Pennsylvania. X-7, 14. Garreth Sarou, Prin- 
ceton, 7-R: IS. Theodore Hseuh, New York U., 
4-l 1: I6 Shimon Sarraf. North Cam .5mlO; 17. 
Alexander Dvorm. New York II 15-X. 18. Tony 
Tooto, Long Beach Sl., 7-6: 19. Jeff Rawlands, 
Dctrolr. 6-7; 20. James Clark, Ohm St ,4-9. 

21 Sean Hanna. Cornell, 3-10: 22 Samuel 
Rm. Yak, 6-7: 23 Chris Baguer. Notre Dame. 
4-Y; 24. Tom Wrath, Pennsylvama. 4-9: 25 
Rafael Martin, North Cam., 3-S. 26 (tie) John 
Maggie, Duke. 2-6. and t,dward MCSCWC, lJC 
Santa Crux. 0-X; 28. (tic) Raymond Ku. Rrown, 
and Darm Wesscl. llC San Diego. O-X, 30. 
Matthew Elln. Navy, O-8. 

Menbfoil: I Nick Brawn. Stanford, IX-O: 2 
Edward Mufel, Penn St. 144,3. Noel Young, 
Notre Dame, 17-2: 4 Alan Weber. PennsylVa- 
eta. 14-5, 5. Stephen Schroder, Wayne St 
(Mich.), 13-3; 6. Man111 Yu, Yale, 13-3; 7. AI 
carter, Pennsylvania. 12-S; 8. Randall Skram 
bonja, Duke, 10-6: 9 Joshua Huttenbach, New 
York U., 9-7, IO Marc Kent. Columbia, IO-6 

I I Marc Pavese, Columbia. X-8, 12. Arthur 
(;lmgow, Navy, 7-9, 13. Oliver Focllmer. Yale, 
114; 14 Frank Osborn, Yale, 7-X; IS. Jeff 
Peltit, North t&0.,4-13: I6 Jeff Piper. Notre 
Dame, 6-9: 17. Marc Boustany, Pennsylvania, 
4-11; 18. Phil Leary, Notre Dame, 6-7: l9 
lerry Gargiulo, Brandeis, X-5, 20. Allesandro 
Isolani, UC Santa Cruz. 4-9 

21 Tom Thlivenr. Prmceton. 4-9: 22. Mark 
Ellingson, Columbia, 3-10: 23. Phil Karnelis, 
Illinois, I-12, 24. Mitch Ciranberg. Nwthwest~ 
em, l-12: 25 Alan Simon, Cornell, l-7, 26. 
Razmig Boghikian, Detroit, 2-6; 27. (tie) Steve 
Florcb, Penn St., and Jeremy Goldstein. Corm 
nell. I-7: 29 Michael Klardie, Rutgers, l-7,30. 
Steve Gold, Penn St., l-7. 

Men’s cpcc: I Jubba Beshin, Notre Dame, 
13-6; 2. Dan Nowosielski, Princeton, 144, 3. 
David Caldcrhead, Notre Dame. I l-8: 4 Geot- 
frey Russell, Penn SI . 11-X: 5 James Marsh, 
Penn St, Penn St., II-S, 6. Chris Burke, 
Illinois, 10-6, 7. Scott Rush, lllmo~s, IO-fi; 8 
Matthew Andresen, Duke. 10-7: 9 Francois 
Desamours. Air Force, 1 l-5; IO. James Frueh, 
Wisconsin, 7-9. 

I I. Marc Oshrma. Columbm. 9-7: I2 Claus 
Block. Wayne St (Mich.). X-X; 13. Anthony 
Loeser, Harvard, IO-S; 14. John Tinmouth, 
Yale, IO-S, IS. Darrcn Barrewo, Rutgers. 4-l I: 
16. Michael Feldschuh. Columbia. 4-l I; 17. 
Tamir Bloom, Pennsylvania, 7-6, 18. Spcnscr 
Thompson, Pennsylvania, 3-10, 19. Matthew 
Wcidnrr, Yale, 6-7; 20. Stan Yen, Cornell, 6-7 

21. Jerry Yang, Long Beach St.. 5-X; 22. Ben 
Atkins. Columbia. 6-7; 23. Scott Avcrsano, 
Brown, 4-9, 24. Tim 8111, Prmccton, 4-9: 25. 
Joachim Diedrlchs. Yale. 44: 26 Christian 
Theyer, UC Santa Cruz, 2-6; 27. Matt C&ore, 
Duke, 24.28. David McMahon, Pennsylvama. 
3-S; 29. Paul Hanover, Navy, 3-S. 30. Ben 
Kern, UC Santa Crur, O-8. 

Women’s foil: I Tzu May, Columbia-Bar- 
nard, 184, 2. Heidi Piper, Notre Dame, 15-3, 
3 Ute Schaeper. FDU-Teaneck. 154; 4 Larissa 
Lehmkuhl, Wayne St. (Mich.), 10-9, 5. Kria 
Campbell, Yale, 14-2; 6. Karhx Hanrahan, 
FDU~Teaneck, 1 I-5; 7. Kristin KraIicek, Notre 
Dame, 114.8. Anne Barreda, Notre Dame, 9- 
X: 9 Yasemin Topcu. Wayne St (Mich ). 9-7: 
IO. Loredana Ranza, Wayne St. (Mich.), 10-6. 

I I. Katz Kowalski, Penn St., X-8; 12. Sarah 
Irenberg, New York U , &-(I: I3 Yvonne Kc- 
doin. Temple. 7-8: I4 Jennifer Carcich. Penn 
St., 7-8; IS. Mona Bitar, Temple, 6-9, 16. 
Claudia Marcus, Pennsylvania, 6-9, 17. Jenne 
Zcstcr, Tcmplc, 7-6, IX. Jane1 Obcnchain, 
Northwestern, 7-6; 19. Alice Chang. MIT, 3- 
10; 20. Krisxina Hovaoyi, Ohio St., 4-9. 

21 Lisa Posthumus. Penn St ,5-8; 22 Amee 
Mange% Columbia~Barnard. 6-7; 23. Janet 
Rosaman, Penn St., 4-9. 24. Amy Nruhardt, 
Harvard, 3-10: 25. Nuzolc Gray, Yale, l-7; 26. Jill 
Tobia. Columbia-Barnard, l-7; 27. Lana Kang, 
Stanford, 24, 28. Mary Mazger, UC Santa 
Crux. l-7: 29 Elisabeth Spilman, Stanford. O-X; 
30. Julie ODea, St. John‘s (N.Y.). O-X. 
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With national title, VanDerveer can feel at home at Stanford 
By Chuck Schoffner 

Tara VanDerveer is now on equal 
footing with her peers at Stanford 
University. 

VanDerveer’s team gave Stanford 
its first national title in women’s 
basketball when it defeated Auburn, 
88-81, April I to top off the Cardi- 
nal’s first trip to the Women’s Final 
Four. 

The championship is the latest in 
a long list of achievements for a 
school that, while noted for its rigid 
academic standards, has produced 
many standout athletic teams. 

“The first summer 1 was there, I 
went to the banquet and met with 
the swim coach, and they’ve won 
three national championships,“Van- 
Derveer recalled. “The tennis coach 
has won nine. That’s the men’s. The 
women have won three. The base- 
ball coach won two national cham- 
pionships. 

“Volleyball’s been in the national 

7hra 
van- 

semifinals the past six years. Men’s 
volleyball wz in the final two last 
year. It’s really a situation where I 
feel like I’m just trying to keep up 
with everyone else around there.” 

The basketball team reached the 
top in VanDerveer’s fifth year at the 
school. She left a successful program 
at Ohio State University, where she 
was 110-37 in five seasons, to take 
over a team that had won only 14 
games in the two previous years. 

News Qpiz 
The following questions relate to information that appeared in March 

issues of The NCAA News. How many can you answer? 
I. Who won the 1990 NCAA Men’s and Women’s Rifle Championships 

team title? (a) U.S. Naval Academy; (b) Murray State University; (c) 
Tennessee Technological University: (d) West Virginia University. 

2. True or False: Margaret R. Preska of Mankato State University is 
serving as chair of the NCAA Presidential Nominating Committee. 

3. What was the margin of victory in the team competition at the 1990 
Division 111 Men’s Swimming and Diving Championships? (a) 11 points; 
(b) I I I points; (c) 81 points; (d) 11X points. 

4. True or False: University of Georgia student-athlete Alec Kessler was 
named academic all-America this year l’or the hrst time in his college career. 

5. How many consccutivc team titles in Division III women’s swimming 
has Kenyon College won? (a) 3; (h) 7; (c) 9: (d) I I 

6. True or False: More radio stations carried the 1990 Final Four than 
carried the Super Bowl last January. 

7. Where did twins I)amon and Ramon Williams play college baskelball? 
(a) Ifniversity of Virginia; (b) Virginia Polytechnic Institute; (c) Virginia 
Military Institute: (d) Tulane IJniversity. 

8. Iiuc or False: Janet Evans set two American and three meet records 
during the 1990 Division I Women’s Swimming and Diving Championships. 

9. How many No. I seeds advanced to the 1990 Final Four? (a) 1; (b) 2; 
(c) 3; (d) 0. 

IO. ‘liuc or False: Research shows a slight increase in alcohol use on 
college campuses. 

Answers on ptge 24. 

There were some hard times at 
the beginning 13-l 5 her first year, 
14-14 the next. But when this year’s 
seniors were sophomores, the team 
took off. 

It went 27-5 in 1987-88 but lost in 
the regional semifinals. Last year, 
Stanford was 28-3 and made it as 
far at the regional finals. 

This year, the 32-l team won the 
title with a multifaceted offense that 
could score inside or outside, on the 
run or in a halfcourt set. In the 
championship game, Stanford made 
I1 three-pointers, a tournament 
record. 

“It seemed like every year, we 
came over a different hurdle,” said 
senior guard Jennifer Azzi, voted 
the outstanding player of the Wom- 
en’s Final Four. ‘We beat Montana 
(in NCAA play) at Montana our 
sophomore year. Then my junior 
year, we made it to the regional 
finals against Louisiana Tech and 
still came up short. 

“I just think we kept working and 
working and finally, everything has 
paid off all at once.” 

With veterans like Az.zi, Kay Sted- 
ing, Sonja Henning and Tiisha Stev- 
ens returning, VanDerveer knew 
she had the makings of a champion- 
ship team this season. So she sought 
advice from coaches whose teams 
have won title games, starting with 
Stanford women’s swimming coach 
Richard Quick. 

“Richard came in and talked to 
our team and said if you want it, 
you have to really believe it and it 
has to be your goal from day one,” 
VanDerveer said. “1 thought he was 
really inspiring. 

“Every single coach has been 
very supportive of me. And when I 
wondered if 1 could ever do it, they 
assured me that I could.” 

It also helped to have the backing 
of the school. 

“We’re here because our adminis- 
tration believes in a great program 
for women and men,” VanDerveer 
said. “They don’t sit down at Stan- 
ford and serve steak to the boys and 
hot dogs to the girls.” 

Stanford won its title before re- 
cord crowds at the University of 
Tennessee’s Thompson-Baling Are- 

na in Knoxville. There was some 
thought that because the local Ten- 
nessee team didn’t make it past the 
regional finals, the local fans 
wouldn’t turn out. They did. 

Ticket sales for the two-day tour- 
nament totaled 39,490 and the ac- 

tual number in the arena was 34,196. 
The previous high was 31,230 for 
the 1987 Women’s Final Four at 
Austin, Texas. 

Schoffner writes.fir the Associated 
Press. 

Committee issues Penalties 
1 

The NCAA Division I Ice Hock- 
ey Committee has imposed public 
reprimands and one-game suspen- 
sions against Shawn Walsh, ice hoc- 
key coach at the University of 
Maine, and Jack Parker, ice hock- 
ey coach at Boston University. 
The suspensions will be served in 
the next NCAA ice hockey cham- 
pionship contest in which each 
coach participates. 

Walsh’s reprimand and suspen- 
sion comes as a result of his critical 
and negative comments regarding 
the officiating of Maine’s March 23 
loss to the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, in the second round of 
the 1990 NCAA Division I Ice Hoc- 
key Championship. 

Parker’s reprimand and suspen- 
sion comes as a result of a confron- 
tation with an official following 
Boston’s March 23 loss to Michigan 
State University, also in the second 
round of the championship. 

In announcing the sanctions, 
h-we M. McLeod, chair of the 
committee and director of athletics 
at University of Minnesota, Duluth, 
stated, “Both incidents were blatant 
acts of misconduct and tarnished 
the image of college hockey and the 
championship. The sanctions will 
send a strong message that the 
NCAA will not tolerate such acts of 
unprofessional behavior in the fu- 
ture.” 
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
Thomas Carpenter announced his re- 

tirement as president at Memphis State, 
effective no later than February 
1991. John T. Wolfe Jr. selected as pres- 
ident at Kentucky State. He previously 
was provost and vice-president for acade- 
mic affairs at Bowie State Leslie C. 
Duly named president at Bemidji State, 
where he has been vice-president for 
academic affairs Timothy Light ap- 
pointed president at Middlebury, effective 
in July. He is acting president and profes- 
sor of linguistics and Asian studies at 
Kalamazoo. 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Don Leahy announced he will retire 

later this year at Creighton, where he has 
served in the post for five years. He also 
served as AD at Nebraska-Omaha from 
1974 to 1985. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF ATTHLETICS 

Brad ‘Fufts promoted from assistant to 
associate AD at Bucknell, where he will 
be responsible for scheduling, marketing 
and promotions, and compliance. He has 
served in various public relations and 
athletics positions at the university since 
1959. 

COACHES 
B-l--- Quincey Noble named in- 

terim coach at Pacific. Noble, who re- 
cently joined the Pacific staff as an 
assistant after serving for three seasons as 
an aide at Northwest Missouri State, 
replaces Kdth Snider, who resigned to 
become a regional scout for the Montreal 
Expos. 

Men’s bdrdbd -- Dan Helm resigned 
after nine seasons at Juniata, where he 
also will step down as athletics trainer. 
Helm, whose teams won 91 games during 
his tenure, is moving to Holland, Michi- 
gan Miie Olson resigned at Gustavus 
Adolphus, effective May 3 I He plans to 
pursue other coaching opportuni& 
ties Idaho’s Kennit Davis Jr. selected at 
Texas A&M. Davis led the Vandals to a 
SO-12 record and two Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship appearances 
during his two seasons at Idaho. He 
replaces interim Texas A&M coach John 
Thornton.. . Herb Williams appointed at 
Idaho State after six years as an aide at 
Michigan State. He also was a member of 
the 1964 and 1965 Division II champion- 
ship teams at Evansville. . Joe Hw+ton 
named at Colorado after leading Long 
Beach State to a 53-36 record through 
three seasons, including this season’s ap- 
pcarance in the National Invitation Tour- 
nament. He previously was a long-time 
assistant a1 Maryland, his alma mater. 

Also, Ralph WilIard appointed at West- 
em Kentucky. He served last season on 
the staff at Kentucky and is a former New 
York Knickerbockers assistant. Willard 
also has been on the staffs at Hofstra and 
Syracuse.. . Jim McCratb resigned after 
six years at Wisconsin-Oshkosh, where 
his teams compiled a 78-83 record. He 
will become a middle school principal in 
Viroqua, Wisconsin Kansas State’s Len 
Kruger selected at Florida, where he 
replaces Don DeVoe, who stepped down 
after one season as interim head coach. 
Through four seasons at Kansas State, 
Kruger coached his teams to an 8146 
record and four Division I Men’s Basket- 
ball Championship appearances. He also 
coached Texas-Pan American to a 52-59 
record from 1982 to 1986 . . Rudy Wash- 
ington named at Drake after five seasons 
as an assistant at Iowa. Washington, who 
founded the Black Coaches Association, 
also has been an aide at Southern Caliior- 
nia and Clemson and head coach at 
Compton (California) Junior College. 

Women’r basketbal&Debbie Adams 
resigned after one season at Sam Houston 
State, where the LadyKats were II-15 
this year. She plans to enter private busi- 
ness in Kansas City Mike Fountain 
stepped down at McNeese State, w’here he 
coached his teams to a 77-89 record 
through SIX seasons. Roger Stockton 
promoted from assistant at Northeast 
Louisiana, where he has been on the staff 
for seven years. He replaces Linda Harper, 
who stepped down with a 213-121 record 
through 12 seasons. Harper led her teams 
to four Division I Women’s Basketball 
Championship appearances, including 
one appearance in the Women’s Final 
Four Drake’s Susan Yaw selected at 
Kansas State. Through four seasons at 
Drake, Yow coached her teams to a 5 I-58 
mark. She replaces Gaye Gmn, who 
served as the Wildcats’ interim coach 
through most of the past season Rose 

l&lw St&e namd 
H&d wlMams lor 
mentb 

Kansm State picked 
SltMn Yowfor 
wtnnmthswke~l 

Peeplea resigned after three years at Loras 
to pursue coaching opportunities in Divi- 
sion I. Peeples, a former player at Kansas 
and Southern Illinois, coached Loras to a 
2547 mark during her tenure. 

Womenk lmsldAl as&tan1 -Sue 
Donn named at Kansas State after serv- 
ing on the staff at Drake. 

Foolbdl -Joe Gudi appointed at Hof- 
stra. Since 1985, he has been assistant 
supervisor of officials for the National 
Football League, and he is a former New 
York Jets assistant head coach and defen- 
sive coordinator Bob Bartolomeo pro- 
moted from defensive and recruiting 
coordinator at Butler, where he has been 
on the staff for 10 seasons. He played at 
the school during the 1970s Joseph E. 
RotdIlnl named at Salisbuty State after 
serving as assistant head coach at Ship- 
pensburg since 1987. He returns to the 
school where he served as assistant fool- 
ball coach and head men’s lacrosse coach 
from 1985 to 1987. 

Football 8sslstants ~ Charley Molnar 
joined the Illinois State staff after serving 
last season as quarterbacks coach at West- 
em Carolina. He also has coached at 
Lock Haven and Virginia. Kerry Lock- 
lin, Bob Lord and Rex Ryan selected for 
the staff at Morehead State. Locklin, 
previously a graduate assistant coach at 
Utah, will serve as linebackers coach; 
Lord, a coach at Berkmar High School in 
Lilburn, Georgia, and a former head 
coach at Guilford, will be defensive backs 
coach, and Ryan, a former New Mexico 
Highlands assistant, will coach the Eagle 
defensive line. Bill Maawy and Duane 
Dlrk named offensive and defensive coor- 
dinators at Central State (Oklahoma). 
Massey previously was offensive coordi- 
nator at Henderson State and is a former 
head coach at Northwestern State (Okla- 
homa), whiie Dirk has been defensive 
coordinator at Fort Hays State for the 
past thrrr seasons. 

In addition, Chdle Carpenter pro- 
moted from offensive line coach to assist- 
ant head coach, defensive coordinator 
and inside linebackers coach at Murray 
State. Also, the school hired Mississippi 
assistant Mark Hovanlc as defensive tack- 
les coach, Syracuse’s Scott PioII as offen- 
sive line coach and East Tennessee State 
aide Charles Wiles as defensive ends 
coach, and reassigned inside linebackers 
coach Glynn Jones to duties as secondary 
coach Gregg Nesbitt appointed defen- 
sive coordinator at Northeast Missouri 
State, his alma mater, after six seasons as 
head coach at Hannibal (Missouri) High 
School Tim Beckman appointed sec- 
ondary coach at Western Carolina, re- 
placing Steve Ryan, who accepted a 
similar position at Northeast Louisiana. 
Beckman was a graduate assistant coach 
at Auburn for the past two seasons and 
also has been secondary coach at Find- 
lay. Denzil Cox named defensive line 
coach at Stephen F. Austin State after 
two seasons as defensive coordinator at 
McNeese State. 

Womenk gall-Jay McClure an- 
nounced his retirement after I3 years at 
Texas Tech, effective May 31. McClure 
also coached the men’s team at the school 
from 1958 to 1963. 

Men’s and women’s skllng ~ Alaska- 
Fairbanks’ John Estle selected as head 
coach of the U.S. Ski Team. Estle has 
been at Alaska-Fairbanks for eight sea- 
sons. 

Women’s soccer ~ Marcia McDer- 
mott hired at Arkansas after serving last 
season as head coach at Maryland. McDer- 
mott, who captained North Carolina’s 
1986 national-championship team and 
played on two other Tar Heel title winners, 
also has been an asistant at North Carom 
lina-Greensboro. She replaces Kathy Lud- 
wig, who coached the team to a IO-174 
mark through two seasons as a graduate 
assistant at Arkansas. 

Women~volleyMl -tent-South- 
ern Illinois’ Sonya Locke stepped down to 

become head coach at Kankakee (Illinois) 
Community College. 

STAFF 
Trainer--Dan Helm resigned at Juni- 

ata, where he also is stepping down as 
head men’s basketball coach, effective 
June 30. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
Pa1 B. Tiller named director of market- 

ing for the Sports Foundation of Shreve- 
port, Louisiana, which conducts the 
annual Independence Bowl.. Neale 
Stoner selected as executive director of 
the California Raisin Bowl, replacing 
Glen Driscoll, who is retiring. Stoner was 
athletics director at CaI State Fullerton 
from 1972 to 1979 and at Illinois from 
1979 to 1988 John Estle, head ski coach 
at Alaska-Fairbanks, selected by the U.S. 
Ski Association as head coach of the U.S. 
Ski Team. Also, former Colorado ski 
coach Alan Ashley named to coach cross- 
country skiing for the U.S. team. 

NOTABLES 
Lionel Simmons, a senior basketball 

forward as La Salle, selected by the Na- 
tional Association of Basketball Coaches 
to receive its Eastman Award as college 
player of the year. 

DEATHS 
Percy Beard, former head track coach 

and assistant athletics director al Florida, 
died March 28 in Gainesville:, Florida, 
after a long illness. He was 82. Bleard, who 
was a silver medalist in the IIO-meter 
high hurdles at the 1932 Summer Olym- 
pics in Los Angeles, coached track at 
Florida from 1937 to 1964 and was assist- 
ant AD from 1960 to 1973. Tthe Florida 
Relays founder was inducted1 into the 
National Track and Field Hall of Fame in 
1981. Lyles Alley, who served twice as 
head men’s basketball coach at Furman 
and also served as athletics director at the 
school, died March I6 in Greenville, 
South Carolina, after suffering a heart 
attack. He was 81. Alley coached the 
Paladins to a 249-257 record from 1946 to 
1949 and 1951 to 1966, and was AD from 
1959 to 1975 Patrick Naughton. a foot- 
ball player at DePaul in the 1940s who 
also was an assistant coach at eight 
schools, died of cancer March I2 in La- 
fayette, Indiana. He was 66. Naughton, 
who also was a scout for four National 
Football League teams, served on the 
football staffs at Northern Michigan, 
Detroit, Marquette, Southern Illinois, 
Kansas State, Northwestern, Purdue and 
Wisconsin. 

CORRECTION 
The NCAA enforcement department 

has corrected the reports of two eligibility 
appeals that appeared in the March 28 
issue of The NCAA News. The appeals 
are the fourth and 12th cases listed under 
“Eligibility Appeals (Other Than Those 
Involving Recruiting Violations).” The 
first appeal. referring to NCAA Bylaws 
14.01.4.3,14.3.2.1 and 14.13.4.3, involved 
a student-athlete in Division I men’s 
basketball who practiced and competed 
in I2 contests and whose SAT score later 
was invalidated; the student-athlete ad- 
mitted that a friend took the test on his 
behalf. The result of that appeal was 
corrected to read: “Eligibility restored 
after SA withheld from lugs-90 season 
and first 12 intercollegiate contests of the 
1990-91 season. (Season of competition 
used per B 14.2.4. I .) The second appeal, 
referring to NCAA Bylaw 14.4.2, involved 
a student-athlete in men’s gymnastics 
who competed in an exhibition contest 
while ineligible under satisfactory-progress 
requirements. The result of that appeal 
was corrected to read: “Eligibility restored 
after SA withheld from next intercollegiate 
contest of 1989-90 season.” 

POLLS 
Division I Baseball 

‘The Colleg~atc Babeball/ESPN top 30 
NCAA Division I baseball teams through 
April 2, arth records in parentheses and pomts. 

I Miami (Fla.) (31-S) _. _. _. 494 
2. Stanford (26-7) 489 
3 A&ma St. 130-9) 4RX 

4. Wichita St. (21-5) . _. .403 
5. FlorIda St (30-7) .479 
6. Tcxac (32-10). . .477 
7. Southern Cal (24-10) .474 
X Arkansas (28-S) .47 I 
9. San Jose St. (30-3) ~. ..468 

IO. Gcorgla Tech (28-6) 467 
I I Mississippi (19-7). .463 
I2 Long Beach St. (24-12-l) _._._.__.__._ 456 
13. North Care. (26-5) .452 
14. Hawaii (20-12) __ __ __. _. __. _. _. __. ,449 
IS. Oklahoma St. (23-7). .446 
16. Texas A&M (31-9) __._.___ . ..4KZ 
17. UCLA (24-10) __ __. _. ____. _. __. _. ..438 
18. Georgia (26-7) .433 
19. Loyola (Cal.) (26-9). . .427 
20. Crcrghron (22-7) . .426 
21. Washington St. (16-9) ._._.____._..___ 422 
22. lllinois(16-9) .._.____......______._.__ 418 
23. Fresno St. (22-l 1) .415 
24. North Cam. St. (29-5) __ __ __ __ ___. ..410 
25. Louisiana St. (23-9) .407 
26. South Ala. (21-9) __. _. _. _. __ __ _. __ ..406 
27. Nevada-Las Vegas (19-9) .403 
28. Central Fla. (24-10) _. . ~.....401 
29. Clemson (22-7) 391 
30. UC Santa Barb (24-10;. .392 

Division II Baseball 
The top 20 NCAA Division II baseball 

teams as listed by Collegiate Baseball 
through April 2, with records in paren- 
theses: 

I Armstrong State (30-2), 2. New Ha- 
ven (la), 3. Florida Southern (26-3). 4. 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville (9-3). 5. 
Tampa (224). 6. Northwest Missouri 
State (IO-5), 7. Cal State Northridge (20- 
12), 8. Cameron (14-R). 9. Columbus (20- 
4). IO. Florida Atlantic (22-15). I I Rollins 
(23-R), 12. UC Davis (l2-13), 13. Lewis 
(17-6). 14. St. Leo (23-l2), IS. UC River- 
side (25-9). 16. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
(16-19). 17. Missouri-St. Louis(l3-4), 18. 
Chapman (19-l2), 19. West Georgia (I5- 
I I), 20. San Francisco State (18-l I), 21. 
Cal State Chico (IS-l3), 22. Cal Poly 
Pomona (10-22). 23. Eckerd (22-12), 24. 
Troy State (30-3), 25. Cal State Domin- 
guez Hills (I l-13), 26. Florida Tech (20- 
R), 27. Sonoma State (16-13), 28. Sacred 
Heart (8-R), 29. Cal State Stanislaus (14- 
16), 30. Shippensburg (5-10-I). 

Mcab Gymauticl 
The top 20 NCAA men’s gymnastics teams, 

based on the average of the tcams’thrce highest 
scores (includmg at least two away-mat scores) 
through March 26. as provided by the National 
Association of Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches 
(Men): 

I. Ncbciska. .2X2.71 
2. Mu-mesoca _._ . ___..___. 281.83 
3. Ohio St. _._____.___._______________ 281.25 
4. Cal St. Fullerton .2X0.03 
5.lowa _____._________._.______.____. 279.18 
6. UCLA. . .289.95 
7. Penn St. .278.05 
8 Oklahoma. 277.98 
9. Stanford . _. .276.82 

IO. New Mexico .275.42 
I I III -Chicago . . 274.25 
12. Arizona St _._.___.._. .._._.._._.__ 274.23 
13. Michigan St. .274.02 
14. Navy 273.50 
IS. Illinois .272 4X 
16. California 272.33 
17. Syracuse ..I. 271.75 
l&.Templc _._.____._.._._.______.___._ 271.20 
19. Mwzhlgan _. .269.58 
20. Brigham Young. . .269.48 
20. Northern Illinois .269.4X 

Women’s Gym-tics 
The top 20 NCAA women’s gymnastics 

teams as listed by the National Association of 
Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches (Women), 
based on the teams’ regional qualifying averages 

through March 27. 
l.Utah. 193.14 
2. Alabama __ _. __. .192.4X 
3 Louismna St __. _. __ __ __ __. __ __. 191.67 
4.Georgia .._._._._._._____ .191.51 
5. Nebraska. _. _. _. . ...191.15 
6. UCLA.. _. _. __ __ __. _. 190.87 
7. Oregon St. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. .l89.52 
8 l’tah St ._.. .._._._._. .__._._.. . ..189.50 
9. Arizona St.. . 189.22 

IO. Cal St Fullenon _. _. _: _. 1X9.03 
I1 Arizona .189.02 
12. Oklahoma.. 1m79 
13. Misrouri _____._.____._._.._. 188.73 
14. Brigham Young.. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 188.50 
IS. Florida .188.47 
16. Washmgton _. ~. 187.89 
17. Penn St.. 187.87 
I8 Illinois _._._.._._._._.. ._._.._._ 187.86 
19. Towson St. _. _. _. _. 187.28 
20. Houston Bapcrst 186.89 

Men’s and Women’s Rifle 
(Final) 

The top 20 NCAA men’s and women’s 
rifle teams, combining smallbore and air 
rifle, as listed by the Collegiate Rifle 
Coaches Association: 

I West Vuginia, 2. Navy, 3. Tennessee 
Tech, 4. Murray State, 5. Xavier (Ohio), 
6. Alaska-Fairbanks, 7. Air Force, 8. 
Army, 9. UTEP, 10. Tennessee-Martin, 
I I King’s (Pennsylvania), 12. Canisius, 
13. Ohio State, 14. Jacksonville State, IS. 
Clarkson, 16. Citadel, 17. Kentucky, 18. 
West Texas State, 19. St. John’s (New 
York), 20. Eastern New Mexico. 

Division III Women’s Softball 
The top 20 NCAA Division 111 women’s 

softball teams through March 28. with records 
in parentheses and pomts. 

I. Eastern Corm. St (5-l) . . ..I00 
2. Trenton St. (7-3). : 94 
3. Simpson (80) _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. X9 
4. Millikin (7-3) 
5. Cal St. San B’dino f14>). _. _. _. 

R7 
75 

6. Allegheny (5-5) : 74 
6. Montclair St (X-5) __ 74 
8. Bri’water (Mass.) (34). 58 
8. 111. Benedictine (5-7). _. _. _. 5X 

IO. UC San Diego (12-8) .___.___. ._.__._. 53 
I I Mount IJnion (8-6) 52 
12. Wm. Paterson (8-2). 50 
13. Luther (74) __ __. ______. __ __ ___ 44 
14 Conland St. (7-3) _._____ __ ____. _____ 32 
15. Wis.-Stevens Point (5-5) ._ _. _. _. _. __ .3l 
16. Va. Wesleyan (12-3). _. __. _. _. __. _. 24 
17. Muhlenbcrg (2-2). 22 
18. Glassboro St. (S-3) _. _. _. _. _. 16 
19. Baldwin~Wallace (3-7) 7 
20. Southeastern Mass. (4-l) 6 

Men’s VoUcyball 
The Tachikara top 20 NCAA men’s vallcyball 

teams as selected by the American Volleyball 
Coaches Association through March 25, with 
records m parentheses and points. 

1. UCLA (17-2) ._.._._____._.__._.__. . ..254 
2. Southern Cal (15-2) . . ..2A7 
3. Stanford (8-3) ,230 
4. LongBcachSc.(lN-5) ._._.______.____ 224 
5. Hawari (13-6) ..214 
6. Cal St. Northridge (I I->) .:I 1:. 193 
7. San DIego St. (16-10) 183 
8. Loyola (Cal.) (8-X) ,169 
9. Pcpperdtne (9-10) 153 

lO.UCSantaBarb.(X-11) ::.:..:...:I42 
II. Ball St. (17-10) _. __ __. ___ . ..I30 
I2 Penn St (l&9) 115 
13. IU/PU-Ft. Wayne(l4-12) _._____ __ 96 
14. UC Irv~nc (6-l I) 
IS. Rutgers-Newark (22-;‘I) 

89 
X4 

16. Brigham Young (5-12) _. _. _. _. 63 
17.GeorgcMason(l6-15) 56 
18. Princeton (16-O) 46 
19 Ohio St. (6-19) .._._._......_..... 24 
20. East Stroudrburg (10-a) _. _. __. _. I3 

Finandalsummary 
1989 Divislon I 

Women’s Soccer Championship 
1989 

Receipts................................... s 32.146.40 
Disbursements.. 51,398.08 

I 19.25l.68) 
Guarantees received from host institutions.. 1,821 76 
Expenses absorbed by host institutmns 300.00 

( 17,129.92) 
Trancportatmn expense . . ..( 67,432 21) 
Per diem allowance. ( 29,040.oO) 
Deficit ( 113,602.13J 

Charged to general operating budget. 113,602 13 ~~--- 

Women 

1911% 
P 31,017.51 

45 571 3x --J-.-.- 
( 14.553 X7) 

0.00 
146 39 -- -.- 

( 14.407 4X) 
( 00.2X8.16) 
( 31,680.CO~ 
( ~~~~ 106,375 64) ~~~~. --.__-~ 

106.375.64 

Cmtinued fmm page I 
occurs. The ball had been awarded 
at the sideline. 

Any ruleschange recommenda- 
tions in the areas of players safety, 
financial or image of the sport must 
be reviewed by the NCAA Executive 
Committee before becoming final. 

“It is the sense of the committee 
that the condition of the women’s 
game is healthy,* Weston said. ‘Rules 

changes (like these) will maintain 
the integrity of the game.” 

Points of emphasis for next sea- 
son will include taunting or baiting 
opponents, illegal use of arms when 
screening, the principle of verticality, 
and rough post play. 

The use of three-person officiating 
crews in regular-season games was 
approved for experimentation next 
season. 

I 
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WBCA criticizes Oklahoma’s decision 
Hundreds of coaches attending 

the NCAA women’s Final Four in 
Knoxville, Tennessee, wore red rib- 
bons to protest the University of 
Oklahoma’s decision to drop wom- 
en’s basketball. 

The board of directors of the 
Women’s Basketball Coaches Asso- 
ciation organized the action. WBCA 
members were given the ribbons as 
they boarded buses for semifinal 
games at Thompson-Baling Arena. 

“We handed them out and gave 
them the option of wearing them,” 
said North Carolina State University 
coach Kay Yow, the group’s presi- 
dent-elect. “The overwhelming ma- 
jority put them on.” 

The WBCA denounced Okla- 
homa for dropping women’s bas- 
ketball. 

Balfour award 
goes to Watts, 
ex-BYU coach 

The National Association of Bas- 
ketball Coaches has presented Stan 
Watts, former Brigham Young Uni- 
versity basketball coach and director 
of athletics, with its Balfour Golden 
Anniversary Award for his more 
than 50 years of outstanding service 
to the sport. 

Watts, who was inducted into the 
Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame 
in 1985, was honored at the annual 
NABC awards dinner April 1 in 
Denver. Watts joined the Brigham 
Young staff in 1947 as head baseball 

stsn 
Watb 

and track coach and assistant bas- 
ketball and football coach. 

He was named head basketball 
coach in 1949. During his 23 years 
as head coach, the Cougars had a 
433-258 record, winning two NIT 
titles and eight conference cham- 
pionships. 

Watts served as president of the 
NABC in 1969-70 and was a 
member of the NCAA Division I 
Basketball Committee for four 
years, including two as chair. He 
also served as chair of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee for men from 
1974 to 1976. 

In addition to his membership in 
the Naismith Basketball Hall of 
Fame, Watts has been inducted into 
the National Association of College 
Directors of Athletics Hall of Fame 
and was selected as the Western 
Athletic Conference coach of the 
decade in 1973. 

Porter honored 
Lonnie Porter, head men’s bas- 

ketball coach at Regis College (Col- 
orado) has been presented with the 
NABC Merit Award by the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches 
for “outstanding contributions” to 
the sport. 

In I3 seasons at Regis, Porter has 
a record of 207-155. 

“He has done an outstanding job 
at Regis College over the past 13 
years, not only in coaching basket- 
ball but in graduating his student- 
athlete,” said Tom Dedin, director 
of athletics. 

“Our board came up with this 
idea, and we presented it to 1,200 
coaches at our luncheon,” said Yow, 
who was honored at that luncheon 
as the Converse Coach of the Year. 
“They were strongly in support of it. 

“It’s one more way of showing 
that we believe what Oklahoma did 
was wrong.” 

Donnie Duncan, director of ath- 
letics at Oklahoma, said the decision 
to drop women’s basketball came 
after a review by the university of 
ways the school could support the 
goals of the women’s athletics pro- 
gram. 

Duncan said all funds now being 
spent for women’s basketball will be 
spent on women’s athletics. The 
total budget for women’s athletics 
will not change. 

Duncan said the athletics depart- 
ment is considering reallocating 
funds for existing women’s sports 

for other sports, such as women’s 
soccer. 

The basketball team had losing 
seasons the past two years after nine 
straight winning campaigns. 

Women’s team players said they 
were shocked by the decision and 
staged a protest on campus. 

Head coach Valerie Goodwin- 
Colbert just completed her third 
season as head coach at Oklahoma, 
after four seasons as head coach at 
Southwest Missouri State Univer- 
sity. She compiled a 32-51 record 
with the Sooners. 

Oklahoma had a 7-22 record and 
attracted small crowds at home 
games this season. 

Duncan said the university would 
honor current scholarships for a 
four-year period from the year of 
enrollment. He also said current 
coaching contracts would be hon- 
ored. 

English, Hancock honored 
A. J. English of Virginia Union A three-time NABC ah-Amer- 

University and Colby College’s ica, Hancock completed his ca- 
Matt Hancock, guards who have reer as the third leading all-time 
won national scoring titles, were scorer in Division III history 
named players of the year in with 2,678 points in 102 games, a 
Divisions 11 and III, respectively, 26.3 average. He holds the Divi- 
by the National Association of sion III record for free throws 
Basketball Coaches. made and attempted with 792- 

English, a 6-5 senior who av- 928, an .853 career percentage. 
eraged 33.4 points to lead Divi- The 6-foot-2 senior from 
sion II in scoring this season, was Casco, Maine, won a national 
presented the Spalding Award. scoring title as a sophomore. 

The first team NABC all- This season, he was the most 
America scored 2,396 career valuable player in the Nissan- 
points, including 1,001 this sea- Hawaii and Eastern Invitational 
son. English was a three-time tournaments and helped the 
Central Intercollegiate Athletic White Mules win their first 
Association all-star selection. He ECAC New England champion- 
was the only Division II player ship. 
on a U.S. select team to China Hancock received the Hershey 
in 1988 and led that team in Chocolate Co. Division III player 
scoring. award. 

L 



La Salle’s 
Simmons gets 
Rupp trophy 

La Salle University’s Lionel Sim- 
mons has been awarded the Adolph 
Rupp Trophy by the Associated 
Press as the outstanding college 
basketball player of the year. 

Simmons’ 3,217 career points 
rank third on the all-time NCAA 
scoring list. He received 135 of 438 
votes in a nationwide poll of sports 
writers and broadcasters conducted 
before the Division I Men’s Basket- 
ball Championship. 

“Looking at the names of the 
players who have won the award in 
the past, I feel very honored,” Sim- 
mons said. Previous winners include 
Michael Jordan, Larry Bird, Patrick 
Ewing, BiU Walton, David Robinson 
and Sean Elliott, last year’s winner. 

Simmons, a 6-7 senior forward, 
led the Explorers to a 30-2 record, 
averaging 25.5 points and 11.1 re- 
bounds. 

AP names 
Calhoun 
coach of year 

Jim Calhoun, head men’s basket- 
ball coach at the University of Con- 
necticut, who led the Huskies from 
preseason also-rans to the Big East 
Conference title and within one 
game of the NCAA Final Four, has 
been named college basketball coach 
of the year by the Associated Press. 

Calhoun is the first Big East 
coach to win the award. 

Connecticut was picked eighth in 

Jim 
Calhoun 

preseason voting by the Big East’s 
nine coaches as Calhoun began his 
fourth season with the Huskies. 

The Huskies finished with a 
school-record 3 1 victories against 
just six losses and were ranked as 
high as third in the AP poll. 

The Huskies played on three dif- 
ferent home courts this season. 

Calhoun, who coached at North- 
eastern University for 14 seasons 
before moving to Connecticut, has 
a career mark of 326-189. 
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Spartans’ Miller gets Baker award 
“Watching the development of 

Kip over four years is what makes 
me so proud,“said Mason. “He had 
the type of motivation to become a 
great player. But he wasn’t a great 
player just in the games. He was a 

KID 
great player in practice, off the ice 
and in the locker room, where it 

Kip Miller, a senior forward for 
Michigan State University’s ice hoc- 
key team and the nation’s leading 
scorer, is this year’s Hobey Baker 
Memorial Award winner as the 
outstanding player in the sport. 

The announcement of Miller’s 
selection was made April I at Joe 
Louis Arena in Detroit, Michigan, really counts.” 
site of the championship game of 
the Division I Men’s Ice Hockey Miller beat out nine other final- 
Championship. ists, including runner-up Rick Ben- 

Said Miller, “This is a great honor nett of Providence College. 
for me to be selected when you play 
against great players. The field was Other finalists were Rob Blake 
very strong. and Nelson Emerson, Bowling 

“Personally, I didn’t think I could MiUer scored 48 goals and added Green State University; Greg Brown 
achieve this award. But I worked 53 assists for 101 points while lead- and David Emma, Boston College; 
hard and it paid off. Coach (Ron) ing the Spartans (35-7-3) to the Dave Gagnon, Colgate University; 
Mason showed great pride in me Central Collegate Hockey Associa- Joe Juneau, Rensselaer Polytechnic 
and let me play. Also, without a tion title and the quarterfinals of the Institute; Russ Parent, University of 
good team and a good environment, Division I championship. Miller North Dakota, and Dave Shields, 
it could not have been done.” also is the CCHA player of the year. University of Denver. 

sunandplentyofvmter 
executives tend to feel more relaxed 

The sound ofwater only one group of hotels seems to and more focused at Hyatt. 
cascading from a fountain can employ them to the fullest advan- And why, given our 
help crystallize one’s thinking. rage of today’s business traveller: competitive rates and the benefits 

A sunny room is infinitely Hyatt” Hotels. of our Gold Passport’ Frequent 
more uplifting than a dim room. 

Certain color schemes can 
warm you. Open, airy spaces can 
make you feel free. 

Certainly, none of these 
thoughts is especially surprising. 
What is surprising, however, is that 

HYA~@HOEE&RESORTS@ m 
Hyatt Hotels & Kesorrs”is an Official NCAA Corporate Sponsor. 

For reservauons ar more than 90 Hyatt Hotels in North America or over 50 Hyart International Hotels, call l-800-23fU34,or your UdVcl planner. 
Hyatt Hotels and Resorts encompasses hotels managed or operated by IWO wparatc companies- kIyatt Ilo~els Corp. and Hyarr Inrrrnar~onal C~rrp 
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Illinois bill seeks due process in athletics g;roum’ 
More than half of Illinois’ state 

representatives are cosponsors of a 
bill to require the NCAA and other 
collegiate sports groups to follow 
due-process rules in enforcement 
efforts, Rep. Tim Johnson, R-Ur- 
bana, said March 27. 

Johnson holds two degrees from the 
Big Ten Conference school and fre- 
quently battles for it in Springfield, 
United Press International reported. 

University of Illinois President 
Stanley 0. Ikenberry distanced him- 
self from the bill and said it appeared 
the measure puts investigations of 
athletics employees into a different 
category from other university 
workers. 

this approach,” Ikenberry said in a 
statement. “If changes need to be 
made in NCAA enforcement proce- 
dures, we believe they should be 
addressed nationally.” 

“We (U of Ixois) have ntt been 
treated to total fairness and due 
process in the past.” 

Johnson said 72 of 118 House 
members had signed on to H.B. 
3 182 when it was filed March 26. 
Johnson’s district includes the Uni- 
versity of Illinois, Champaign. 

Johnson said his actions are inde- 
pendent of the university. However, 

Gopher coach 
University of Minnesota, Twin 

Cities, wrestling coach J. Robinson 
will be reappointed for the 1990-91 
school year but has been placed on 
probation. 

In addition to the coach’s proba- 
tion, the wrestling program will lose 
two grants-in-aid for the 1991 sea- 
son, dropping it from 11 to nine. 

Another penalty will be no off- 
campus, in-person recruiting con- 
tacts by any Gophers wrestling 
coach until the completion of the 
1991 NCAA championships. The 
entire wrestling coaching staff will 
be required to undergo an educa- 
tional review of NCAA and Big Ten 
Conference rules, including testing. 

In a letter from Richard M. Bay, 
director of men’s athletics, to Ro- 
binson, Bay referred to a number of 
alleged Big Ten Conference and 
NCAA rules infractions uncovered 
in a recent investigation of the 
Gophers’ athletics program by Chi- 
cago lawyer Mike Slive. 

The allegations included the pro- 
vision of transportation and meals 
for athletes still considered to be 
prospects, practice between coaches 
and members of the Minnesota 
team with athletes still considered 
prospects, the provision of practia 
opportunities for university student- 
athletes still not certified as eligible 
to practice or compete, and allowing 
other institutions’ teams the oppor- 
tunity to practice with the team 
without the intent of counting such 
practices as dates of competition. 

Bay said he did not view the 
alleged infractions as ‘necessarily 
willful or malicious,” but he does 
consider them serious . 

Bay said if it had not been for 

Staley is only 
sophomore on 
all-star team 

Dawn Staley, the University of 
Virginia’s 5-6 sophomore guard, 
has been named to the women’s 
Kodak all-America basketball team, 
which featured one player from 
each team in the Final Four. 

Staley was the only sophomore 
chosen for the team by coaches 
from each region of the country. 

Other members of the team from 
Final Four teams are Jennifer Aui 
of Stanford University, the only 
repeat selection; Venus Lacy of Lou- 
isiana Tech University, a 64 center, 
and Carolyn Jones of Auburn Uni- 
versity, a 5-8 guard. 

Azzi averages 15 points and six 
assists. 

Other seniors on the team are 
Portia Hill of Stephen F. Austin 
State University, Dale Hodges of 
St. Joseph’s University (Pennsylva- 
nia) and Franthea Price of the Uni- 
versity of Iowa. 

Other juniors on the team are 
Daedra Charles of the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville; Wendy 
Scholtens of Vanderbilt University, 
and Andrea Stinson of North Caro- 
lina State University. 

“The university was not involved 
in the drafting of this proposed 
legislation, and we do not support 

on probation 
Robinson’s cooperation in the in- 
vestigation and that almost all of 
the violations occurred before Bay 
became athletics director in Decem- 
ber 1988, his appointment would 
not have been renewed. 

Under the bill, the NCAA, Na- 
tional Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, athletics conferences such 
as the Big Ten and all other collegiate 
athletics associations would be re- 
quired to follow rules generally 
known as due process. 

Provisions of the Illi.nois bill in- 
clude a six-months’ limit on investi- 
gations, arequirement that aviolation 
finding be based on clear and con- 
vincing evidence, the right to legal 
representation, the ability to confront 
and challenge evidence, and protec- 
tion against retaliation for complaints 
about NCAA procedure. 

“The bill assures due process and 
equal protections,n Johnson said. 

Johnson specifically mentioned 
that time consumed by the current 
NCAA basketball investigation, 
which began in June 1989. He said 
the bill would not affect that inquiry 
unless it is continuing at the time the 
bill is signed into law. 

Cosponsoring state Rep. John 
Cullerton, D-Chicago, said the bill 
is not designed to protect rules- 
breakers. 

“The provisions in this law are 
not designed to shield anybody,” 
Cullerton said. “It’s to guarantee 
due process.” 

Johnson and Cullerton’s bill must 
be declared an emergency measure 
to be considered in the General 
Assembly’s spring session since 

probes 
House rules specify the current term 
is for fiscal measures. 

The Nebraska Legislature passed 
a similar bill this session, allowing 
universities and colleges there to 
take the NCAA to court. 

But, the U.S. Supreme Court 
previously ruled that the NCAA is 
not bound by Federal due-process 
laws because it is a private associa- 
tion. 

The case involved University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas, men’s basketball 
coach Jerry Tarkanian, who was 
accused of violating NCAA rules. 
He argued the NCAA did not follow 
due process in his case. 

The high court said the NCAA is 
not under the constitutional re- 
quirement of due process, but the 
NCAA maintains it follows due- 
process procedures in all of its in- 
vestigations. 
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Black enrollment decline reversed; private school gains biggest 
Black enrollment at colleges and 

universities is higher after years of 
decline, with most of the increase at 
private institutions, an organization 
representing private schools has 
reported. 

The National Institute of Inde- 
pendent Colleges and Universities 
citing Education Department figures 
said March 28 that there was a 7.1 
percent increase in black enrollment 
at its institutions between the fall of 
1986 and the fall of 1988. Black 
students increased 0.2 percent at 
public institutions over the same 
period. 

The rise reverses a trend toward 
declining black enrollments. Be- 
tween 1982 and 1986, black enroll- 
ment dropped 5.4 percent at 
independent colleges and 4.6 percent 
at public institutions, the institute 
said. A similar reversal occurred for 
native Americans. 

Earlier this year, the American 
Council on Education reported over- 
all enrollment declines of 9.5 percent 
for low-income Blacks and 16.5 
percent for middle-income Blacks 
from 1976 to 1988 (see the January 
24,1990, issue of The NCAA News). 

The private schools’ organization 

Northern Illinois 
drops gymnastics 
to renew baseball 

Northern Illinois University will 
drop its 32-year-old men’s gymnas- 
tics program to make way for a 
renewal of its baseball program, 
schools officials said March 28. 

Northern Illinois, which joined 
the Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities last summer, is required 
by the conference to field a baseball 
team. The school dropped baseball 
after the 1982 season. 

The decision to drop men’s gym- 
nastics was based on financial con- 
siderations and a decline in the 
popularity of the sport, said Gerald 
O’Dell, director of athletics. 

“Basically, we had to generate 
substantial new revenues annually, 
or eliminate one men’s sport,” O’Dell 
said. 

News Fact File 

A total of 26 different Division I 
member institutions won NCAA 
team championships in 1988-89 (for 
men or women). Of the 26, 20 are 
members of Division I-A, three are 
I-AA members (Columbia Univcr- 
sity, Furman University, Harvard 
University) and three are in I-AAA 
(Old Dominion University, Univer- 
sity of Vermont, Wichita State Unii 
versity). 

Four of the 26 won more than 
one championship, and all four are 
1-A members. Louisiana State Uni- 
vcrsity and Stanford University won 
three each (men’s and women’s out- 
door track and women’s indoor 
track for LSU; men’s and women’s 
tennis and women’s swimming for 
Stanford). The University of Texas, 
Austin, won men’s swimming and 
women’s volleyball, while the Uni- 
versity of California, Los Angeles. 
won men’s volleyball and women’s 
softball. 

The Big Ten and Southeastern 
Conferences each had four institu- 
tions win NCAA championships, 
while the Pacific-10 Conference in- 
stitutions won three. The only other 
multiple winners were the Atlantic 
10, Big Eight and Southwest Ath- 
letic Conferences and the Ivy Group, 
each with two institutions winning 
titles. 

said that minority enrollment at 
private schools increased 5.3 percent 
overall from 1986 to 1988, compared 
to 3.3 percent during the earlier 
period. At public colleges, there was 

Independent schools 
have recruited 
aggressively and 
have made ‘a real 
commitment to 
financial aid 
a 4.5 percent increase, a slowdown 
from the 5.4 percent charted during 
the 1982-86 period. 

Richard Rosser, president of the 
independent colleges group, said 
member schools have used aggres- 
sive recruiting tactics and made “a 
real commitment to financial aid” 
to achieve the jump in minority 

enrollment, the Associated Press 
reported. 

Rosser said that since 1980, inde- 
pendent institutions have doubled 
their financial-aid commitment in 
real dollars, while financial aid rose 
only about nine percent from 1970 
to 1980. 

Frederick S. Humphries, presii 
dent of Florida A&M University, 
said, “It’s very gratifying to know 
there’s an increase in minority en 
rollment in both public and private 
institutions. That needs to happen. 
Hopefully, all of us can grow because 
we need to grow. We need to better 
serve the minority students of Amer- 
ica.” 

Florida A&M is one of 117 pre- 
dominantly black colleges that be- 
long to The National Association 
for Equal Opportunity in Higher 
Education. 

In a separate enrollment study 
released March 28 at the start of a 

fourday conference in Washington, 
D.C., that association said fall 1989 
enrollment at the 117 institutions 
was 294,427 students-- an increase 
of 9,747 (3.4 percent) over 1988 fall 
enrollment. 

Association President Samuel My- 
ers said he applauded the increase 
in minority enrollment but warned 
that all higher education institutions 
must find effective ways to address 
the needs of minority students once 
they are on campus. 

Native Americans’enrollment in- 
creased by 9.2 percent from 1986 to 
1988 at private colleges and univer- 
sities, compared with 3.6 percent at 
public schools. For the 1982-86 
period, the institute said, native- 
American enrollment decreased 4.8 
percent at the independent schools 
and increased only 0.9 percent at 
public institutions. 

“It’s my hope that these institu- 
tions will not only bring those stu- 
dents in but that they do something 
to retain those students, give them 
the support they need to graduate,” 
Myers said. 

Enrollment of Hispanic students 
in independent higher education 
decreased by 4.4 percent, due pri- 
marily to enrollment declines in 
Puerto Rico. Enrollment of Asian 
students increased by 22.3 percent 
at independent colleges and univer- 
sities and by 10.5 percent in public 
higher education. 

Rosser said that recent studies Despite the bigger increase in 
show independent institutions”have minority enrollment at independent 
a higher retention rate and persist- schools, minorities accounted for a 
ence rate for minorities in all pro- greater proportion of the student 
grams at all our schools. The figures body at public institutions- 19.9 
show how hard we’ve been working.” percent compared to 18.4 percent. 
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(II When It Comes To Team Travel, 
The Ball Is 

In Your Court. 

Whether your team is 
pounding the hardwood or 

vaulting the long horse, doing it 
freestyle or charging the blue 

line, when the team has to 
travel, it needs all the help it can 

get. Afterall, it’s a tough world 
out there - with comolex 

1 

schedules and mind-boggling 
price structures, it takes a real 

pro to sort through the 
obstacles and get you 

to the game on time. 
WORLDTEK TRAVEL, 

official travel agency for 
NCAA@ Championships 

since 1981, and the nation’s 
leading sports travel net- 
work, does it better than 
anyone. Isn’t it time you 

put WORLDTEK on your 
team. Call today for more 
information. Smart move. 
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Plattsburfzh State’s ice hockey program goes on probation 
The NCAA Committee oZ;‘In- 

fractions has placed the Plattsburgh 
State University College men’s ice 
hockey program on probation for 
two years for major violations of 
NCAA rules. As a result, the team 
is ineligible for postseason competi- 
tion after the 1990-91 season. 

adopted the institution’s self-im- 
posed corrective actions with respect 
to off-campus housing of student- 
athletes. 

ceived anonymous letters from an indi- 
vldual who provided information related 
to possible violations of NCAA legislation 
occurring in the men’s intercollegiate ice 
hockey program at Plattsburgh State 
Ilniversity College. Information provided 
included potential violations of NCAA 
legislation regarding the provision of 
extra benefits to student-athletes on the 
men’s Ice hockey team. 

upon the mstltution. 

The NCAA also will vacate all 
team and individual records earned 
by ineligible student-athletes in the 
19X6, 19X7 and 1988 National Col- 
legiate Division 111 Men’s Ice Hoc- 
key Championships. 

At this hearing, the institution reported 
to the committee that in its view, based on 
Its internal investigation, many of the 
allegations in the official Inquiry, as 
amended as a result of the prehearing 
conferrncr, were substantially correct. At 
the conclusion of the hearing, the com- 
mittee deliberated in private, made the 
findings that are set forth in Part II of this 
report and imposed the penalties described 
in Part Ill of this report. 

The committee also will require 
the institution to show cause why it 
should not be subject to additional 
penalties if it does not disassociate 
eight representatives of its athletics 
interests who wcrc involved in the 
violations found in this case. 

Members of the Committee on 
Infractions are: Roy F. Kramer, 
incoming commissioner of the 
Southeastern Conference; Beverly 
E. Ledbetter, vice-president and 
general counsel at Brown University; 
.John E. Nowak, professor of law at 
the University of Illinois, Cham- 
paign; Patricia A. O’Hara, associate 
professor of law at the University of 
Notre Dame; Milton R. Schrocdcr, 
professor of law at Arizona State 
University, and D. Alan Williams 
(committee chair), associate profes- 
sor of history at the University of 
Virginia. 

On October 16, 1987, a letter ofprelim- 
inary inquiry was sent to President Charles 
0. Warren, who had been appointed to 
the presidency at the institution three 
months earlier. Thereafter, the enforce- 
ment staff conducted an independent 
investigation, and on .luly 12, 19X9, a 
letter of ollicial inquiry was sent to Prcs- 
ident Warren. ‘l’he institution submitted 
its response to the official mquuy Decem- 
ber 14, 1989. A prehearing conference 
was held at the NCAA national office 
.lanuary I I, 1990. 

a reduced cost. Several other student- 
athletes paid prevailing rent but received 
occasional meals, small cash loans and 
local use of automobdes. On several occa~ 
slons durmg this same period, some of the 
representatives of the institution’s athletics 
interests (with whom members of the 
men’s ice hockey team were residing) also 
provided impermissible automobile trans- 
portation to student-athletes in the aport 
of men’s ice hockey, in most instances to 
attend professional ice hockey games in 
Montreal Another different reprcscnta- 
tlve of the Institution’s athletics interests 
waived the usual admisslon charge to his 
restaurant lor student-athletes in the 
sports of men’s basketball and ice hockey. 

The committee found that be- 
tween 19X5 and 1988, several stu- 
dent-athletes resided in the homes 
of representatives of the institution’s 
athletics interests and received im- 
permissible extra benefits from their 
host families. These benefits in- 
cluded free housing in some instan- 
ces, use of automobiles, occasional 
meals and small cash loans. 

The committee’s full report fol- 
lows. 
I. Introduction. 

On April 9, 1987, and agam on May 8, 
19X7, the NCAA enforcement stall rem 

On February 3, 1990, the Committee 
on Infractions met with institutional re- 
presentatives to consider the nature of the 
violations in this case and the NCAA 
penalties, if any, that should be imposed 

In brief, the commlttee tound that 
during the 1985-86, 1986-87 and 19X7-XX 
academic years, several student-athletes 
in the sport of men’s ice hockey (who were 
Canadian cltlrens) resided in the homes 
of representatives of the institution’s ath- 
letics interests and received lmpermlssible 
extra henefits from their host families 
One student-athlete received free housing, 
occasional meals and small cash loans 
that resulted in violations of the NCAA 
extra-benefit regulation, as well as an 
award of financial aid that was contrary 
to NCAA limitations apphcable to Dlvi- 
sion III members. Another student-athlete 
received housing and occasional meals at 

Of equal importance to the committee’s 
findings of specific violations of NC-AA 
leglslatlon was the committee’s determi- 
nation that the instltutlon demonstrated a 
lack of institutional control over its men’s 
ice hockey program due to the inadequacy 
of monitoring procedures in the institu- 
tion’s athletics department during the 
period of the violations. This cast is not 
the institution’s first appearance before 

The committee determined that 
the institution demonstrated a lack 
of institutional control over its men’s 
ice hockey program due to the in- 
adequacy of monitoring procedures 
in the athletics department. This 
lack of’ control was manifested in 
several ways, the committee said, 
including the unregulated use of 
athletics department tclcphoncs by 
student-athletes. The committee 
noted that violations in this case 
were discovered only one month 
after the committee’s October 1985 
report on previous violations found 
in the institution’s men’s ice hockey 
program. 

In its report, the committee cited 
the “provision of extra benefits over 
a sustained period of time in a 
manner that was not isolated and 
that resulted in a competitive ad- 
vantage to the institution.” Because 
the committee determined that this 
case involved major violations of 
NCAA legislation, the committee is 
required by the membership to irn- 
pose at least the following penalties, 
which are among the minimum 
penalties for such violations: a two- 
year probationary period; loss of 
postseason competition and live 
television appearances for at least 
one year; elimination of expense 
paid recruiting visits for one year, 
and the elimination of offcampus 
recruiting for one year. The NCAA 
membership, however, has given the 
committee the authority to impose 
lesser penalties if the committee 
determines that the case is unique. 

lheall-new 
4-doorCuflassSupreme. 

The committee found that this 
case was unique for two reasons. 
First, the institution cooperated 
fully with the investigation and con- 
ducted a thorough investigation of 
the program. Secondly, the institu- 
tion has taken steps to strengthen its 
athletics administration and to im- 
plement procedures designed to en- 
sure that it will comply with the 
principles of institutional control 
and rules compliance in the future. 
The committee also noted the insti- 
tution’s “utmost candor and forth- 
rightness at the committee hearing.” 

Handles the eriei, 
an cooks. im 

thekids, 

Because of these factors, the com- 
mittee did not impose several of the 
penalties it was considering. Specif- 
ically, it did not: 

a. Eliminate expense-paid recruit- 
ing visits (by the institution) for one 
year. 
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The laundry list of standard equip- satisfaction plan designed to make 
b. Prohibit all off-campus re- 

cruiting for one year. 
c. Prohibit the institution from 

participating in postseason compe- 
tition after the 199 l-92 season. 

In addition, the committee 

Of?icial car for the NCAA Championships. 
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Plattsburgh State’s 
Conhued from page 16 
the Committee on Infractions in connec- 
tion with violations relating to the men’s 
ice hockey program. In October 1985, the 
committee issued a report in which it 
found that an out-of-season ice hockey 
scrimmage occurred in 1984 involving 
prospective and enrolled student-athletes, 
and that a student-athlete participated in 
several ice hockey practices while enrolled 
m less than a mimmum full-time program 
of studies. 

Only one month after issuance of the 
report in this earlier case, the institution 
received information that an institutional 
staff member had offered free housing off 
campus to a prospective student-athlete 
in the sport of men’s ice hockey. The 
institution conducted an internal investi- 
gation, determined that an institutional 
staff member may have offered an im- 
proper inducement and sell-reported this 
information to the NCAA. The institution 
naively assumed, however, that this self- 
reported information was confined to 
recruiting practices and concluded that its 
regular oncampus residence requirements 
would alleviate any difficulties. Notwith- 
standing its prior problems with the men’s 
ice hockey team and this notice of a 
possible improper offer of housing to a 
recruit, the institution took no steps to 
implement monitoring procedures with 
respect to offsampus housing arrange- 
ments for student-athletes in the sport of 
men’s ice hockey and took no steps to 
educate off-campus landlords who were 
housing student-athletes about potential 
extra-beneilt problems. This absence of 
monitoring procedures created an atmos- 
phere in which the continuing series of 
extra-benefit violations described in Part 
II-A occurred. 

The lack of institutional control also is 
manifested in the unregulated use of 
athletics department telephones described 
in Part II-D and in evidence adduced at 
the hearing that indicated that some 
members of the coaching staffs of the 
involved sport knew or should have 
known of the waiver practice described in 
Part 11-E. In summary, the absence of 
meaningful monitoring procedures for 
NCAA rules compliance exhibited at 
least an insensitivity on the part of the 
athletics department and the then men’s 
head ice hockey coach to the potential for 
violations in a premier sports program 
that was highly visible in a small commu- 
nity. 

The committee determined that the 
violations set forth in Part II of this 
report, in particular Part II-A, constituted 
major violations of NCAA legislation. In 
this regard, the case involved the provision 
of extra benefits over a sustained period 
of time that were significant in amount 
for a Division Ill member institution to 
studenttathletes in the sport of men’s ice 
hockey in a manner that was not isolated 
and that resulted in a competitive advan- 
tage to the institution. Each of the young 
men who received the impermissible extra 
benefits described in Part 11-A competed 
for the institution in one or more National 
Collegiate Division III Ice Hockey Cham- 
pionships during the period of the viola- 
tions. The institution’s men’s ice hockey 
team won the NCAA Division III cham- 
pionship in 1987, finished second in 1986 
and participated in a quarterfinal contest 
in 1988. 

Because these violations occurred after 
September 1. 1985, the committee’s find- 
ings normally would subject the institution 
to a minimum prescribed penalty, which 
would include a two-year probationary 
period, elimination of expense-paid rem 
cruiting visits for at least one year, elimi- 
nation of off-campus recruiting for at 
least one year, possible termination of the 
employment of all staff members who 
condoned the violations, the loss of post- 
season competition and television-ap- 
pearance opportunities for at least one 
year, and institutional recertification of 
compliance. Under the terms of the NCAA 
legislation that estabhshes minimum pen 
alties for a major rules violation, however, 
the Committee on Infractions may impose 
lesser penalties if it determines that the 
case is “unique.” 

Ordinarily, unique circumstances that 
justify relief from the Association’s man- 
datory penalties include factors such as: 
prompt detection of violations; investii 
gating and reporting violations to the 
NCAA; cooperating in the processing of 
the case, and initiating strong corrective 
and disciplinary measures before action 
by the committee. The committee gives 
great weight to such institutional actions 
in deciding the extent to which a case 
presents unique circumstances. Other 
circumstances, although not as significant 

as these instituttonal measures, also may 
warrant viewing a major case as unique 
for some purposes. 

Two factors led the committee to find 
that this case was unique and to impose 
penalties that differed from the list of 
minimum penalties set forth in NCAA 
legislation. First, the institution cooper- 
ated fully with the NCAA investigation 
and conducted a thorough Internal inves- 
tigation of its men’s ice hockey program; 
following receipt of the official inquiry, 
the institution suspended three student- 
athletes from participation in the men’s 
ice hockey program pending conclusion 
of its internal investigation and determi- 
nation of all eligibility questions, and the 
institution exhibited the utmost candor 
and forthrightness at the committee hear- 
ing. 

Secondly, the institution has taken steps 
to strengthen its athletics administration 
and to implement procedures designed to 
ensure that the institution will comply 
with the principles of institutional control 
and rules compliance in the future. Spe- 

cifically, with respect to offxampus hous- 
ing: (a) the institution has informed all 
freshman and transfer ice hockey student- 
athletes that they may not request an 
exemption to the institution’s on-campus 
residency requirements from the Office of 
Student Life without prior review and 
approval by the director of athletics; (b) 
the institution requires documentation 
from all student-athletes in men’s ice 
hockey regarding their housing arrange- 
ments, including, in the case of off-campus 
housing, rent receipts and copies of either 
lease agreements or statements notarized 
by the student-athlete and the landlord 
reflecting rental arrangements; (c) the 
institution sends a letter to all landlords 
of ice hockey student-athletes informing 
them of NCAA legislation with respect to 
extra benefits, and (d) beginning in the 
fall semester of 1990, the institution will 
not allow ice hockey student-athletes to 
live in off-campus housing in which there 
is no history of rental to the general 
student body. 

Although the committee found that 

this case was unique in some respects, the 
nature of the violations in this case rem 
quired that significant penalties be im- 
posed on the institution’s men’s ice hockey 
program. These penalties are described in 
Part III of this report. 

In brief, the penalties include the fol- 
lowing: a two-year period of probation; 
vacation of the records of the institution’s 
participation and performance in the 
1986, 1987 and 1988 National Collegiate 
Division II1 Men’s Ice Hockey Cham- 
pionships under the terms of Bylaw 
31.2.2.4; elimination of all expense-paid 
recruiting visits by the institution and 
representatives of its athletics interests for 
one year; elimination of all off-campus 
recruiting for one year; a prohibition 
against postseason competition by the 
men’s ice hockey team during the 1990-91 
and 1991-92 academic years; a show- 
cause order as to why the institution 
should not be disciplined further if each 
representative of the institution’s athletics 
interests involved in the violations set 
forth in this report is not disassociated for 

the period of the institution’s probation, 
and adoption of the institution’s self- 
imposed corrective actions with respect to 
off-campus housing of student-athletes in 
the men’s ice hockey program as described 
in the mstitution’s official response. In 
light of the same mitigating factors dis- 
cussed in classifying the case as unique, 
the committee immediately suspended: 
the penalty relating to elimination of 
expense-paid recruiting visits as to the 
institution, but not as to representatives 
of the institution’s athletics interests; the 
penalty relating to off-campus recruiting, 
and the second year of the prohibition 
against postseason competition. 

II. Vlolatlons of NCAA leglrlatlon, as 
determlned by committee. 

A. [NCAA Bylaw 16.12.2.11 During 
the 1985-86, 1986-87 and 19X7-88 acade- 
mic years, several student-athletes in the 
sport of men’s ice hockey who were Cana- 
dian citizens resided in the homes of 
several representatives of the institution’s 

See plottsburgh State’s, page 18 
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Plattsburgh State’s 
Continued from page 17 
athletics interests and reccivcd occasional 
meals at little or no cost to the young men; 
l’urther, several of these representatives 
provided cash loans to the student-athletes 
living in their homes and also allowed the 
student-athletes the use of their automo 
hilts Specifically: 

1. During the 1985-86 and 198687 
academic years, a student-athlete lived in 
the home of a rcprescntativc of the insti- 
tution’s athletics interests and received 
housing and occasional meals at no cost 
to the young man; further, on a few 
occasions, the representative lent small 
amounts 01 cash to the young man and 
allowed the student-athlete to use his 
automobile. 

2. During the 1985~86 academic year, 
and during the fall semester of the 19X6- 
X7 academic year, another student-athlete 
lived in the home of another representative 
of the institution’s athletics interests and 
received occasional meals at no cost to the 
young man. 

3. During the 19X5-86, 1986-87 and 
19X7-8X academic years, a third student- 
athlete hved in the home of a third repre- 
sentative of the institution’s athletics in 
terests and, on a few occasions, the 
representative lent small amounts of cash 
to the young man and allowed the student- 
athlete to use his automobile. 

4. Iluring the 198687 and 19X7-RX 
academic years, another student-athlete 
hved in the home of another representative 
01 the institution’s athletics interests and 
received occasional meals at nocost to the 
young man. 

5. During the spring semester of I987 
and the 1987-88 academic year, a fifth 
student-athlete lived in the home 01 a fifth 
repreucntativc of the institution’s athletics 
interests and received housing and occa- 
sional meals at a reduced cost. 

6. During the 1986-87 and 1987X8 
academic years, another student-athlete 
lived in the home of another representative 
ol the institution’s athletics interests and 
received occasional meals at nocost to the 
young man; further, on a few occasions, 
the representative allowed the student- 
athlete to use his automobile. 

B [NCAA Bylaws 15.4 and 15.4.51 At 
least during the 1986-87 academic year, 
the institution’s policies for awarding 
institutional financial aid to a student- 
athlete in the sport of ice hockey violated 
the criteria for Division III financial aid, 
in that as a result of Part 11-A-l of this 
report. a student-athlete received cost- 
free lodging and meals, which was not 
considered in the determination of finan- 
cial nerd for this studrnttathlete when 
awarding institutional linancial aid. 

C‘. [NCAA Bylaw 16.12.2.1] On several 
occasions during the 1985-86, 1986-87 
and I9K7~XX academic bean. several rc- 
presentatives 01 the institution’s athletic% 
interests provided round~trip automobile 
transportation to six ice hockey student- 
athletes between PlattshurXh. New York. 
and Montreal. (‘anada (a one-way dis- 
lance r~l appioxim;itely htl mllcs) Spccill 
Idly 

I On several occasions during the 
19XSX6, 19WX7 and lOX7~XX academic 
years, two rcprcscntativcs of the institu- 
tion’\ athlcticr interests provided this 
transportation in order lor two student- 
athletes to attend professional ice hockey 
Xarncs. further. during the fall semester 01 
the 19X7-X8 academic year, one ot the 
loregoIng representatives and another 
representative of the institution’s athletics 
interr\t\ provided this transportation m  
order for four student-athletes to attend a 
professional ice hockey game. 

2. During the spring semester of the 
1986-87 academic year, one of the repre- 
sentatives of the institution’s athletics 
interests involved in Part II~C~l provided 
this transportation in order lor a student- 
athlete to visit the young man’s home at 
no cost to him. 

I). [NC‘AA Bylaw 16.12~2.2.21 During 
the 19X.6-87 academic year, student-ath- 
letes in the sport of ice hockey made 
personal, long-distance tctcphonc calls 
from the ice hockey coaches’ office tele- 
phones at no cost to the student-athletes. 

E. [NCAA Bylaw 16.12.2.2.31 On nu- 
merous occasions durtng the 1985-86, 
19&X7 and 1987-88 academic years, a 
rcprescntative of the institution’s athletics 
interests waived the usual admission 
charge to his restaurant for student-ath- 
letes in the sports of men’s basketball and 
ice hockey hccause the young men were 
student-athletes at the institution. 

F. [NCAA Constitution 2.1, 6.01, 6.1 
and 6.41 The scope and nature of the 
findings in this report demonstrate a lack 
of appropriate instituthmal control and 
monitoring in the administration of the 

institution’s intercollegiate ice hockey 
program during the period in which the 
violations in this report occurred. 

This case is not the institution’s first 
appearance before the Committee on 
Infractions in connection with violations 
relating to the men’s ice hockey program 
In October 19X5, the committee issued a 
report in which it found that an out-of- 
season ice hockey scrimmage occurred in 
1984 involving prospective and enrolled 
student-athletes, and that a student-athlete 
participated in several ice hockey practices 
while enrolled in less than a minimum 
fullltime program of studies. 

Only one month after issuance of the 
report in this earlier case, the institution 
received information that an inslitutionat 
staff member had offered free housing off 
campus to a prospective student-athlete 
in the sport of men’s ice hockey. The 
institution conducted an internal investi- 
gation, determined that an institutional 
staff member may have offered an irn- 
proper inducement and self-reported this 
information to the NCAA. The institution 
naively assumed, however, that this self- 
reported information was confined to 
recruiting practices and concluded that its 
regular on-campus residence requirements 
would alleviate any difficulties. Notwith- 
standing its prior problems with the men’s 

ice hockey team and this notice of a 
possible improper offer of housing to a 
recruit. the institution took no steps to 
implement monitoring procedures with 
respect to off-campus housing arrange- 
ments for student-athlctcs in the sport of 
men’s ice hockey and took no steps to 
educate off-campus landlords who were 
housing student-athletes about potential 
extra-benefit problems. This absence of 
monitoring procedures created an atmos- 
phere in which the continuing series of 
extra-benefit violations described in Part 
11-A occurred. 

The lack of institutional control also is 
manifested in the unregulated use of 
athletics department telephones described 
in Part II-D and in evidence adduced at 
the hearing that indicated some members 
01 the coaching stalls 01 the involved 
sports knew or should have known of the 
waiver practice described in Part 11-E In 
summary, the absence of meaningful mon- 
itoring procedures for NCAA rules com- 
pliance exhibited at least an insensitivity 
cm the part of the athletics department 
and the then men’s head ice hockey coach 
to the potential for violation in a premier 
sports program that was highly visible in 
a small community. 

G. [NCAA Bylaws 30.3, 30.3.3 and 
30.3.51 The institution’s certification 01 

compliance forms during the 19X6-87 and 
1987-88 academic years were erroneous 
because violations in this report indicate 
that the institution’s intercollegiate ice 
hockey program was not in compliance 
with NCAA legislation. 

Also, hased upon erroneous informa- 
tion provided by at least one former staff 
mcmher, and without intent to do so, the 
institution’s chief executive officer cr- 
roneously certified the institution’s com- 
pliance with NCAA legislation. Specifi- 
cally, for the 1987-88 academic year, the 
institution’s chief executive officer altestod 
on October 1, 1987. 

Finally, the institution failed to correctly 
complete its certtfication~o1~compliance 
form for the 1986-87 academic year in 
that an assistant hockey coach failed to 
sign the form. 

Ill. Commlttee on Infractions penalties. 
For the reasons set forth in Part I of this 

report, the Committee on Infractions 
found that this case involved malor viola 
tions of NCAA legislation that are set 
forth in Part II of this report. Because this 
case involves major violations of NCAA 
legislation that occurred after September 
1, 1985, NCAA Bylaw 19.4.2.2, as adopted 
by the Convention of the Association, 
requires, “subject to exceptions authorized 

by the Committee on Infractions in unique 
cases on the basis of specifically stated 
reasons,” minimum penalties that shall 
include. (a) a two-year probationary pe- 
riod (including a periodic in-person mon- 
itorin8 system and written institutional 
reports).(h) the elimination of all expense- 
paid recruiting visits to the institution in 
the involved sport for one recruiting year; 
(c) a requirement that all coaching stall 
members in the sport be prohibited from 
engaging in any off-campus recruiting 
activities for one recruiting year; (d) a 
requirement that all institutional staff 
memhcrs determined by the Committee 
on Infractions knowingly to have engaged 
in or condoned a major violation be 
subject either to termination of employ- 
ment, suspension without pay for at least 
one year, or reassignment of duties within 
the institution to a position that does not 
include contact with prospective or en- 
rolled student-athletes or representatives 
of the institution’s athletics interests for at 
least one year; (e) one year ot sanctions 
precluding postseason competition in the 
sport;(f) one year of sanctions precluding 
television appearances in the sport. and 
(g) institutional recertification that the 
current athletics pohcies and practices 
conform to all requirements of NCAA 

See Pluttsburgh State 1s. page 19 

No coach has 
driven more team 

tovictory 

When it comes to moving college teams 
from place to place, Greyhound@’ provides a 
special kind of coaching. The kind of coach- 
ing that’s reliable, timely and trusted. 

It’s that kind of coaching that has made 
Greyhound the official motorcoach carrier for 
the NCAA,Championships. 

Greyhound has 75 years’ experience and 
a fleet of modern coaches that are unbeaten 
by any other bus company. And each of our 
coaches is fully equipped for charter travel 
with climate-controlled environments and 
wide, reclining seats to assure our passengers’ 

comfort . Plus, there’s a nationwide network 
of Greyhound service facilities working 24 
hours a day. 

So if you’ve got a team that needs 
coaching, call Greyhound at l-800-872-6222 
or l-800-USA-NCAA, The winning team of 
travel professionals. 

The Official Motorcoach Carrier 
For The NCAAXhampionships. 
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Plattsburgh State’s 
Continued from page 18 
regulations. 

The Committee on Infractions deter- 
mined that this case was a unique case in 
which the institutmn should receive pen- 
alties that differ from the full set of 
minimum penalties otherwise required by 
NCAA legislation. The committee be- 
lieved that some elements of the prescribed 
penalties were not applicable to a Division 
Ill member Moreover, the committee 
determined that certain mitigating factors 
support the finding that this case is unique. 
These mitigating factors include the fol- 
lowing: 

a. The institution cooperated fully with 
the NCAA investigation and conducted a 
thorough internal investigation of Its 
men’s ice hockey program; following re- 
ceipt of the official inquiry, the institution 
suspended three student-athletes from 
participation in the men’s ice hockey 
program, pending conclusion of its inter- 
nal investigation and determination of all 
eligibility questions, and the institution 
exhibited the utmost candor and for- 
thrightness at the committee hearing. 

b. The institution has taken steps to 
strengthen its athletics administration 
and to implement administrative proce- 
dures designed to ensure that the institu 
tion will comply with the principles of 
institutional control and rules compliance 
in the future Specifically, with respect to 
off-campus housing. (I) the institution 
has informed all freshman and transfer 
ice hockey student-athletes that they may 
not request an exemption to the institu 
tion’s on-campus residency requirements 
from the Office of Student Life without 
prior review and approval by the direct<. 
of athletics; (2) the institution requires 
documentation from all student-athletes 
in men’s ice hockey regarding their hous- 
ing arrangements, including, in the case 
of off-campus housing, rent receipts and 
copies of either lease agreements or state- 
ments notarized by the student-athlete 
and the landlord reflecting rental arran- 
gements; (3) the institution sends a letter 
to all landlords of ice hockey student- 
athletes mforming them of NCAA legis- 
lation with respect to extra benefits, and 
(4) beginning in the fall semester of 1990, 
the institution will not allow ice hockey 
student-athletes to live in off-campus 
housing in which there is no history of 
rental to the general student body. 

Accordingly, the penalties imposed in 
thts case by the Committee on Infractions 
are as follows: 

A. The institution shall be publicly 
reprimanded and censured, and placed on 
probation for a period of two years from 
the date these penalties are imposed, 
which shall be the date the I5-day appeal 
period expires or the date the institution 
notdies the executive director that it will 
not appeal, whichever is earlier, or the 
date established by NCAA Council sub- 
committee action in the event of an appeal, 
it being understood that should any par- 
tion of any of the penalties in this case be 
set aside for any reason other than by 
appropriate action of the Assoctatron, the 
penalties shall be reconsidered by the 
Committee on Infractions. Further, Platrs- 
burgh State University College shall be 
subject to the provisions of NCAA Bylaw 
19.4.2.3 concerning repeat violators for a 
period beginning on the effective date of 
the penalties in this case. 

B. During the period of probation, the 
institution shall report (prior to July 1, 
1990; prior to July 1, 1991, and prior to 
the end of the probationary period) to the 
NCAA enforcement staff and the Com- 
mittee on Infractions the actions it has 
taken to: (I) place its intercollegiate ath- 
letics program in general and the men’s ice 
hockey program in particular under insti- 
tutional control, and (2) monitor the 
men’s ice hockey program in a manner 
that will include, but not be limited to, 
monitoring of off-campus housing. 

C. The institution’s men’s ice hockey 
team shall end its 1990-91 and 1991-92 
seasons with the playing of its last regu- 
larly scheduled in-season contest and 
shall not be eligible to participate m 
postseason competition following those 
seasons. In addition, the men’s ice hockey 
team may not participate in a foreign tour 
in the summer of 1990 or following the 
1990-91 and 1991-92 seasons; further, the 
men’s ice hockey team may not play any 
of its regular-season contests outside the 
continental United States during the 1990- 
91 and 1991-92 seasons. (NOTE: This 
penalty is immediately suspended for the 
1991-92 academic year based on the mit- 
igating factors set forth above.) 

D. The committee found that, at least 
in part due to the institution’s failure to 

exercise institutional control over its men’s 
ice hockey program, studenttathletes who 
were ineligible to represent the institution 
(and student-athletes whom the institu- 
tion’s coaching staff knew or should have 
known were ineligible) represented the 
institution in the 1986, 1987 and 1988 
National Collegiate Division Ill Men’s 
Ice Hockey Championships (reference: 
Parts 11-l-A through F of this report). 
Therefore, under the terms of Bylaw 
31.2.2.4, the records of the individuals’ 
and the teams’ performances in those 
championships shall be deleted. 

E. The institution and representatives 
of its athletics interests shall be prohibited 
from providing any expense-paid visits to 
the institution for a prospective student- 
athlete in men’s ice hockey during the 
1990-91 academic year. (NOTE: Based on 
the mitigating factors set forth above, this 
penalty is immediately suspended as to 
the institution, but is not suspended as to 
the representatives of the institution’s 

athletics interests.) 
F. All members of the institution’s 

men’s ice hockey coaching staff shall be 
prohibited from engaging m any off- 
campus recruiting or evaluation activities 
during the 1990-91 academic year. (NmE: 
This penalty is immediately and com- 
pletely suspended based on the mitigating 
factors set forth above.) 

G. The institution, as a self-imposed 
disciplinary measure, has instituted certain 
corrective actions with respect to off- 
campus housing of student-athletes in the 
men’s tee hockey program. The mstitu 
tion’s self-imposed corrective actions, as 
described in its official response and 
summarized in the discmsion of mitigating 
factors set forth above, are hereby adopted 
by the committee for the period of proba- 
tion as a penalty imposed by the commit- 
tee. 

H. The institution shall be required to 
show cause why it should not be subject to 
additional penalties if it does not disasso- 

ciate (in accordance with Bylaw 19.4.2.6) 
the etght representatives of its athletics 
interests who were involved in violations 
found in this case (reference: Part II~A~I, 
Part 11-A-3: Part II-Ad; Parts II-A-5 and 
11-C-l; Parts II-A-6 and II-C-l, Parts II- 
C-l and H-C-2, and Part II-E of this 
report.) 

I. The mstitution shall recertify that its 
current athletics policies and practices 
conform to all requirements of NCAA 
legislation. 

(NOTE: Should Plattsburgh State Uni- 
versity College appeal either the findings 
of violations or proposed penalties m this 
case to the NCAA Council subcommittee 
of Division III members, the Committee 
on Infractions will submit an expanded 
infractions report to the members of the 
Council who will consider the appeal. 
This expanded report will include addi& 
ttonal mformation in accordance with 
Bylaw 32 8 5. A copy of the committee’s 
report would be provided to the institution 

prior to the institution’s appearance before 
the Council subcommittee and, as rem 
quired by Bylaw 32.X.6, would be released 
to the public. 

Also, the Committee on Infractions 
wishes to advise the institution that when 
the penalties in this case become effective, 
the institution should take every precau- 
tion to ensure that their terms arc ob- 
served; further, the commtttee intends to 
monitor the penalties dunng theu effective 
periods, and any action contrary to the 
terms of any of the penalties shall be 
considered grounds for extending the 
institution’s probationary period, as well 
as to consider imposing more severe sane- 
tions in this case, and finally, should any 
actions by NCAA Conventions directly 
or indirectly modify any provision of 
these penalties or the effect of the penal- 
ties, the committee reserves the right to 
review and reconstder the penalties.) 
NCAA COMMITTEE 
ON INFRACTIONS 

A good case far buying 
all your sports insmmce 

from one source. 
K&K’s approach to sports insurance is a new concept 
in this specialized business. Now, for the first time, 
you or your broker can get all your insurance from a 
single source. And here’s why that’s a good idea. 
Tailored coverage. A K&K representative along with 
your broker visits your facility Inspects the buildings 
and grounds. Asks the right questions. With oneam- 
pany coordinating all your needs, you get exactly what 
you need. No more or less. 
Coverage continuity. One company can obviously 
give you better continuity than several can. 
One-stop shopping. It’s easy and convenient, so you 
save a lot of time. 
One-stop claim service. No delays in filing reports 
to several companies. Just call our claims experts for 
expedient service. 
Coverage you can’t get anywhere else. When your 
source is K&K, we’ll provide general liability, property 
and casualty, worker’s camp, equipment, auto, business 
interruption, and something you can’t get anywhere 
else. Participant liability. We’ll actually insure profes- 
sional athletes while performing at your facility. 

Cost savings. When you buy all your insurance from 
one source, we can save you money. 
A representative who’s a specialist. Your K&K 
representative will be someone who has specialized for 
years in the business of sports. Someone who knows 
how to identify and manage risk. And keep your 
premium cost down. 
Easier administration. Don’t you think that one 
company would be easier to deal with than several? 
You’re right. 
Tramamerica Insurance Company. We combine 
-the credibility and financial strength of Transamerica 
Insurance Company with our own solid commitment 
to the sports industry. Pretty impressive. 
There are more good reasons, too. For complete 
details, call us today at 219-427-3000. 

*. KIK 
INSURANCE GROUP, INC. 

1712 Magnavox Way, LO. Box 2338, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801 
An miate of Lincoln National Corporation 
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Interpretations Committee minutes 

Acting for the NCAA Council, 
the Interpretations Committee: 

Dote 01 compeUMon/ptuIka 
I. Iostitutian’s team practtciog with ao- 

other institution’s team. Reviewed the pro- 
visions of NCAA Bylaws 14.2.45.2, 17.02.1 
and 17.02 7 (mtercollegiatc competition), 
and confirmed a staff interpretation that 
when a member institution arranges for one 
of its teams to participate with another 
institution’s team members in ajoint practice 
session, such an arrangement would consti- 
tute a date of competition for both institu- 
tions. 

Gdflsemonr 01 competltlon 
2. Determination of date of competition 

in “college-am” activities. Reviewed the 
provisions of Bylaw 17.8.4.1.1 (dates of 
competition) and a previous Council inter- 
pretation indicating that rtudent&tthletes 
would be permitted to participate in a 
“college-am” golf tournament without such 
partIc-lpalmn constituting a date of competi- 
tion, provided the “college-am” was held in 
conjunction with intercollegiate competition; 
agreed that under such circumstances, a 

student-athlete would not be permitted to 
receive awards or prizes in conjunction with 
the “college-am” tournament. 

3. Receipt of lodgiug. roe=1 and travel 
expenses for practice activities. Reviewed 
the provisions of Bylaw 16.11. I .3, and deter- 
mined that a student-athlete participating 
on an outside, amateur team normally could 

receive lodging, meal and travel expenses 
for practice activities only when such practice 
is directly related to a competition and is 
conducted during a continuous time period 
preceding the competition; noted, however, 
that if a student&athlete IS Involved m prachce 
sessions conducted by a national tram, the 
student-athlete may receive expenses for 

pracuce sessions for specific competition. 
even if the practice is not continuous and IP 
occasionally interrupted for specified periods 
of time preceding the competition. 

Vld8Oli3pOS/flliVl8 
4. Conference recruiting videotape to 

prospects. Agreed that the provisions of 
Bylaw 13 3 I would not preclude a member 
conference from selling to other institutions 
or conferences a videotape designed to 
provide general recruiting information to 
prospective student-athletes, it being under- 
stood that the videotape (which is identified 
with a particular conference) may not be 
given to any prospect. 

Onklal vlalla 
5. Transportation to site of high school or 

junior college contest. Reviewed the provi- 
sions of Bylaws 13.2.1 and 13.5.2.5, and 
determined that a member institution that 
transports a prospective student-athlete from 
his or her legal residence or educational 
institution to a member institution for an 
official visit also may transport the prospect 
(followmg completion of the visit) to the ~lte 
of a high school or junior college athletics 

contest (instead of returning the prospect to 
the site where the official vlslt ongmatcd), 
provided the cost of such transportation 
dues not exceed the cost of round-trip 
transportation between the prospect’s home 
or educational institution and the member 
institution. 

0ubldecompeuBon 
6. Four-year transfer student countable 

toward mummer basketball league outside 
competition limitations (Divisions I and II). 
Reviewed the provisions of Bylaws 14.8.5.2- 
(a) and 14.8.6.2, and a previous committee 
interpretation (reference. Item No. I of the 
minutes of the committee’s March 16, 1989, 
conference), and dctermmed that a student 
who has transferred from a four-year colle- 
giate institution would not count toward 
that institution’s student-athlete limitations 
in subsequent summer outside competition 
(i e., the limits on the number of student- 
athletes from a particular institution who 
may participate in state or national muI& 
sport events sanctioned by the Council, 
sanctioned foreign competition involvrng an 
outside or al-star team, Olympic and na- 

tional team development programs, and 
other outside competition and club teams); 
noted that thin Interpretation is consistent 
with the manner in which such legislation 
applies to prospective student-athletes gener- 
ally. 

Season suspended 
Central Connectictt State Uni- 

versity has suspended its men’s ten- 
nis season after seven team members 
were injured when the team’s van 
was struck by a car in Florida last 
month. 

The team was in Florida for 
spring training. One team member 
is still hospitalized in Florida; the 
others have returned to school. 

Judith A. Davidson, director of 
athletics, said competition would 
begin again next year for the men’s 
team. 

The Masket 

Readers of The NCAA News are invited 10 use The Market fo locale 
candidates for positions open at rheir insritutions, to advertise open dates 
in their playing schedules or for orher appropriate purposes. 

Rares are 55 centS per word for eneral classified advertising (agate type) 
and $27 per column inch for 6! Isplay classified advertising. Orders and 
copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of publication for 
general classified space and by noon seven days prior to the date of 
publication for dis lay classified advertising. Orders and copy will be 
accepted by mail, ax or telephone. P 

For more information or to place an ad, call Susan Boyts at 913/339-l% 
or write NCAA Publishing, 6201 College Boulevard, Overland Park, 
Kansas 66211-2422, Attention: The Market. 

Positions Available 

Athletics Director 
AthI& Lhclor. Houston Baptist Unwers~ty. 
an independent Chnstran school. a memb& 
of NCAA Div II and NAlA. is reCewina wDIi 
catrons for the pos~uon oi Athkuc tire&r. 
The athletic Prcgmm consists of 6 men‘s & 4 
wmwn’s ~nlercolkg~sie sp)ns. Responsible 
for administration of athktic program, in 

unwcrsey kvel salary commensurate wl 
ex~ricncc/q”alificati~ns. Please forward 
resume wth references lo Dr E D Hcdo, 
Presidenl. Houston Baptist Universi 7502 
Fondren Road. Houston, TX 77074. T 298 
LUralor d AthkUu Anname-L The 
Umversity d Arkanms at Little Rock lnwtes 
g. ~Mnnsand nominationsfortheposion 

,recbr of Athletics The .&l&c depalt 
menr IL made up of seven men’s sports and 
six women‘s s 
dual members r 

rts The department holds 
tip vnth the men comp*ing in 

the NCAA Division I and the women having 
NAtA status Pos~bon Desclrpuon.The Dnc 
tar d Athldics is 1 twelve~month ponltion 
The Athlebc Dwecto, ,-the pnnc,palsdminl~ 
Valor for both men‘s and ~orncn’. athklics. 
The Director must pmnde leadeRhIp that IS 
cons,slenl wilh the gc& and ,deals of the 
Unwers~ty. mcludlng the scademlc and Per 
soul development of the studentathkka. 

c”mm”“rate 
and internal ro” 
knowkdgeab e o the rules and regulauons 9 P 

s The Director must be 

governing ~ntercolkgv&e athkbcs The DI. 
rector rcponS lo the Executive Assisf.mt in 

the Chancellor. Qualifications. Candidate 
must have a bachelor’s d ree but an ad 
vmced degree I, pnzferred. za lty (1 carldklate 
would possess substantial expenence I” 
athletic admlnistratlon. The candidate must 
have superior leader&p ability sound Fiscal 
and perxonnrl management rhlls. public 

rebtlons and. sgaln. fund-raisin abilltin. 
Date of Appointment: Negdiabk. % kry and 
fringe bcnetlu are comp(ltlve. Applications 
should include a current resume. a cover 
leer ldexriM 

2 
q”alIficatlons for me pou(lorl. 

and namer. dresses and phone numbem 
of fve references Review of applications till 
begln lmmedlately and conunue until a s”I~~ 
bksppluant sfound. Inform&on should be 
sent to: Mr. Bill Walker. EGc”ti~ Assistant to 
the Chancellor. Un~ven~ty of Arkansas at 
LittkRoc~2801 S Univerrity,LitlkRockAR 
72204. UALR IS an Equal Opp&“n~ty/Af 
fimmtive Action Employer 

Associate AD. 
Aasdate-dAthkUcs.Scat*- 
UM Sdtle Pacific University reeks 
appiicantsfortic I2 month Position of A3.w 
c,atc Dlrcrror of Athletkr. Respons~b~kbes 
adm~nistratwe dubes ~nvoting games and 
events management, budget control. bcket 
managemenl, vending and concessions, 
mm mnspo~uon. learn awards. contracts 
and agreements. supervision and securi 

1 
of 

facilib~, equipment and s”pPl~cs. and e 1g1’ 
bility Quahfication~ masters degree and 
rolkg~ate admln&rahve expenence vnth the 

experience. Excellent retirement and incur 
snce bench. Sealtk Pa&c 1s an evangelical. 
Christian university in the Weskyan tradition 
wrwng more than 3.400 undergraduate and 
graduate sttudcnts in the liberal arts and 
professlonsl studtes Apphcsbon deadhne 1% 
April 30.1990. Women and mlnonty Persons 
are encouraged to appty Direct all inquiries. 
a plications and rupponing materiels to. 
K%h R Fbnlip Dean. Schml of Physical 
Education an Athktxs. SMttk Pa&c UniL 
vemty. Sdik. WA 93119.206/2~81 2085 

Assistant AD. 

responsible for dcwgnlng and Impkmenbng 
an annual marketing plan for I5 varsity 
spom, solickIng coqmrate spbnsorshlps. 
securing appropriate adverbsing. developing 
lndlvldual and group bcket sales rtratcgles. 
assisting m contractual negoliationr and in 
game&y operations and acbvities for all 

LOOKING FOR A NEW CHALLENGE IN LIFE? 
Apply your campetMve edge to SALES. 

gwynal,“kh 
ITZ? 

n Stadium/Cdandstand 
7 

n/Build Company and 
late opening for a SALES M NICER. mis posmorI 

becomes available due to me retirement of our present Sales 
Maw WV your and omnectbn skills to our spectator 
seatfng pmducts. We P II give you an oppwtunlty to rapldlv advance 
mtopmMgement 
Above AwXfQf? lnmme. Equity posme Excdent Benefit wograrn~ 
PhsesendycnJrfTsuneto. 

Engineew~fff=n~m~. Inc. 

Three Riw!a. Mkhlgaft a8093 

sports. Bachelor’s degree required (Master’s 
preferred) a?d a $nimum o! ihree yr$ 
Rbted upenence IS also requred. sa “ry Is 
commensurate with experience Send letter 
d awiicaUan, resume, references and sup 

go 
rbng documents to. Mr. Wllllam Bradshaw. 

~rectordAthktrcs. DePaulUnm~ty, 1101 
West Eel&n Avenue. Chic o. lllirz&60614 

2 Application Deadline: Apnl 0,1990. DePaul 
university IS an Equal opponuntry Empla)cr 
and Educator. 
Aaststant to Director of Athktlcs-Drew 

recwibng for an Assist 
erector. Rcsponsibilitiex 

Include momtonng budgets. t&m arrange 
menls (travel. lodging. meals), coordinating 
athltic purchases, spPisli 

“B 
with all touma 

mentarrangcments.andall unct~onsofda~ly 
athletic opertions A Bachelor’s Degr~ is 
required and span?, mans~ement/bGlnos 
-nence desirable This IS a qood gmvrth 
~~i~lanfar~mcancdcsi~ng in~tialadmlni~ 
trative cqwience For immediate considcra~ 
Uon. please forward res”me and the names 
and phone numbers of three references to 
Departmen of Human Resources. Drew 
Univerni 36 Madison Avenue. Madison. 
NJ. 07 & 0. EOE/AA. 
~DtaarfOrolR&UOlUUnC 
mdtydMhtwmla~alnlarc 
AthkUc apubnac The Univeni 
nesota IS veking candidates for the po~bon 
d A.&slant Director for Media Relations. 
Men’s Intercollegiate Athletic Depanment. 
Oualifications: Bachelor’s hrec wth JJ min. 
imum of three am’ 

P 
experience in SponS 

~nformatwan or re ated busmess and/or m&a 
operations Master’s Degree and experience 
in radio and television spolts business pm 
(erred. Responsibilities. coordlnarlon and 
execution d radio and television contraN 
fortheUnlversitydMi~~esotaMe~‘sInterrol. 
&ate Athldc program: sew .ss the head of 
medls relabons (spans Informaoon): be re 
rponsibk for the day 

TV 
day operation of the 

unit: and serye 1s the ecuwe Dwedor for 
the NCAA 1992 Fnal Four. to be held in the 
Twin C~tles. This pas~tion rc RS to the 
Auoc,ateD,rtctorf~r External~~,R.~,s,r 
1 lOU%time. IZ~monthappoinbnent-.wiabry 
1s commensurate with cxperkncc. Send 
letter d appkcabon. resumeand three names 
of references to Mr. Daniel L. MeineR. Assist 
ant Director for Mcdna Relations Search 
Committee, Men‘s Intercollegiate Athletics. 
516.1WIAven”eSE.~nncapolls.~nnesota 
55455, to be postmarked no later than April 
30. 1990. The University of Minnesota IS an 
Equal Op tiunnty Educator and Employer, 
and spec, p” ralty ,n~ltes and encourages apph 
cations from women and minorities. 

Academic Counselor 
lkcbrdkadmk Bwvkes for IntacoUe 

! late Athlerics. Qualifications: Advanced 
egree In gudance/counselin educauon. 

Id or related area Demonstra success in 
administering academic support services at 
a major university Genuine ccmcem for and 

understanding of st”dentathktes. Responw 
bilities. Responsible for alI aspects of the 
academic support pr 

4 
ram for student&h. 

l&es. including sup sing ihe staff. devel 
oping programs. coordinatin with other 
university units. advising .sn B counseling 
students. maln&inl 

i-L 
.sccurate, comprehen 

Ye and current ac IC records b mc.nibr 
student pr ress and comply with University. 
Pat IO, .sn T NCAA regulations. Salary corn 

kit&r of a licat~on. resumc:anhthree recent 
letters o P recommendabon to’ Mawa L 
Saneholtz. Senior Associate Athktic Director, 
Bohlcr107.Pullman.WA991641610.W& 
inglon State University is an 

74 
u.I opport”. 

nity. Affirmatlvc Action E “cator and 
Employer. Prote&d groups are encouraged 
10 ‘PPtY. 

- cw~for’ntuc~~ k&3. 6hralificabons: Advanced egree in 
guidance and counseling or related area 
required. Demonstraled successful erperi 
ence I” academic counschng preferably 
within an intercollegiate athletic department. 
Concern and underst.md,ng of st”deni.ath. 

regarding academic petiormance. Recam 
mend support programs necessary to meet 
student needs. Coordinale and suprvise 
academic support programs. including study 
lables and skills enhancement workshops. 
Assist with onentabon. Acquartt recrwts with 
university academic programs and support 
serwes. Mamta~n accurate and campkte 
student records. Provide appropriate statisti 
Cal reparts. Salary cclmmens”r~te vflth qua1 
ifications and experience A phcabon 
deadkne IS May 9. 1990. Sen B letter of 
application, resume and three recent Idten 
to. Julie Cocklin. Chair Search Commlnee. 
Washin on St&e Uniuersi 

if 
Bohkr Gym 

107. P” l-r man. WA 99164 16 0. Washington 

Athletics Trainer 
Head Athktlc Trainer/Physical Education 

men’s ad women’s athlel~ rqlram Qualm 
Rcatnons arc I I) NATA C&I 14: (2) Masters .P 
Degree I” P&s~csl Ed”cat~on.‘&alth r)r 
Sports Medicine, (3) Prior 
erable on thccollegnte level. T 

riences, pref 
esponeb~bbes 

(I ) Care. r-&ion, and treatment d athletic 
,,I urics. 2) Supe~sm of st”der4 trainers. 
do 

P 
per&m and management of training 

rooms. (4) Budget Management. (5) Insur. 
ancc verification me position till be for 
hwke mm-h and the salary VIII cornmen 
surale with ualifications and experiences. 
Send lmer 07 appl~cst~on wth resume and 1 
list of references by May I. 19%. to: Jim 
Jordan. Athktic Director. Delta State Urww 

KENTSTATEUNIVERSlTY 
INTERCOLLEGIATEATHLETICS 

Graduate Ass&ants Needed in the Following Areas 
For the Academic Year 1990-91 

Business Manager 
Fund-Raising & Scheduling 

Weight Training 
Facilities Management 

Ticket Office 
Training Room 

Baseball 
Softball 
Track 

All Applications Should be Forwarded To: 
Mr. Paul V. Amodio 
Director of Athletics 

Kent State University 
Kent, Ohio 44242 

Kent State is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

sily Box A 3. Cleveland. MS 313733. EOE. 
stall Mlknc Tmfrw, a full time. l2.montt! 
appointment. Stmling Date: A” ust I, 1990. 
ResponslbiliUes. Assist with arh eUc 9 mining 
responsibilities for all sports in Notre Dame 
Intercollegiate program with a staff of nh 
Overall s”plvlsion and administration of 

ities include Women‘s Athletics. but some 
travel and coverage with Men’s spans. QuaI 
~ficahons. Masters oglne requlrcd. NATA 
cemficabon. Iwo or more years’ 0perrenc.z 
on the major college level. Computer back 
ground necessary hlary- Commensurate 
with skills and erprience. Application Dead 
hne.May 18.1990. Send resume. references 
and two kttern of recommendation to: Jim 
Russ. AthleUc Tra~ner/Physral Therapist. 
Unwersi of Notre Dame. Notre Dame. IN 
46556. % e Uniwnity d Nme Dame Is an 
Equal Oppotinity Employer 

n~nemonth position requirin 
cation. Rcsponsibilitles nncl” 
won and instruction of student trainers. 
providing coverage for home athleric events.. 
snd dferrng enersl tiletic training services 
to varsirj a #7 Ietes. Potentl~l for coachin 

,J assignment S&try is commensurate WI 
expriencc. Pkase send letter of application 
and res”me to: Mrs. Barbara M. Rowe. Dwec 
br of Personnel Services, Juniata College. 
HuntIngdan. PA 16652. M~EOE. 
Cdlfomk State Unhm@. Long &sch. an 
Equal Oppori”nity/Affirmatwe Ad~on/T~tfe 
LX Employer, announcer the following va 
cancy Pos,t,on Asw.t,wt Arhirr,r Tra,nr,, 
Efleciwe Date. June I& 1990. Qualitlcat~ons. 
NATA.cetified Bachelor‘s degree required: 
master’s prefemd. Minimum two (2) years 
erpenence Respons,b,l,tw Assslst the head 

snd inventory maintenance. Assist ihe head 
trainer in coordination of training room COY 
eragc for home and special events. Maintain 
sccurate st”dcnt.athkte medical ~ns”mnce 
records. Other duties as assigned by the 
head irawr Salav Commenruraie wth 
yx&ence Application Deadline May I. 

Akhktic Trainer F”llt,me. academc 
lenure~track position beginning August F 990 
m Jamestow Community College Physical 
ETAuaUon Departmcn~. contingent on fund 

Responsibltities include .sII facets of 

certification and master’s degree required 
Preference will be given to applicants who 
can teach B wide van&y cd physical education 
classes. psrt~cuiarly in weight training and 
fitness wnaqrment Excellent benetil wck 
age. Send resume and three letters of.refer 
ence to Charles Brwnger, Chairman, Life 

Sciences Diwsion. Jewstow Community 
College. Jamestorun. NY 14701 Review of 
res”mestillbeginApril23 JCC irfirmband 
fultycommttted toihepnnc~plesdAR~rmatwe 
AcOon and Equal Opportunity and will ertend 
its& to see that these policies are fulfilled. 

Business Manager 
Alhk&s Business Mona+% Arkansas state 
Unwers~ty ~nvlter spphcations and nornina. 
lions for the position d Athlelicr Business 
Manager. Rrr rwbtktles. Manages the day. 
today fiscal 1 IF ,ws of the department. includ 
,ng budget consIr”cuon and analysts. expen 
ditures and income torecanting. and long 
range fiscal planning. Prepares monthly, 
q”arte~andycarlyRpo~Inddallbyspolt 
and a” its all athletic .scco”nts. Position also 
~111 ccardwte team athletic travel Quaktica. 
tions. Bachelor’s degree in business admInis. 
trabon or related field A m~n,m”m of three 
y-an’ uprience in accountmg and budget 
mg wquwcd Admnstratrve business experi 
ence preferred. Willingness to w&weekends 
and unusual hours requred Supervisory 
erpelience preferred. Experience WI&l corn 
puicr operatvans necessary Intercollegiate 

rknce desirable The position of 

with “alilicanons and upcnence. Applica 
bon 3 rocedure: Send resume and three 
references or letten of recommendabon to’ 
Charles J Thornton. Director of AU~leu-. 
Alksnsss Sini? Unwcrwty. Stnte Unwersity, 
Arkanuz 7246 I Arkansas State UniverszV IS 
an Affirmlrtwe AcUon/Eq”al Opportunity 
Employer 

Development 
mnt Olfica for the - Fund. 

Minnesota is seeking candidates for the 

e 
sition of Development Ofhc~r for The 

~llwms Fund. Men s lntercoilcgiate AthleOc 
Department. Q”al~Rcat~ons: Becheior’s De 
grcc wlh a mm~mum d he years. fund 
raming experience. or equ~valeni buslners 
expenence and .sn established and proven 
record of closing 1ft.s. Master’s degree and 
knowledge of aihetrcs and athletic fund B 
raising .sre preferred Respanslbtillbes Plan. 
n~ng,developingandimplementir~gofslrale 
gies and programs to !ncrease funds: 
ndent,fic&ion snd cultivation of donors. plan 
ning and management of spew1 fund raising 
events. in&din 
development o .sn ongotng annual giving 3 

cmrdination of donor clubs: 

campaign. coordination and management 
d volunteers in support of fund raising pro 

See The Market. page 21 

. RECRUITING COORDINATOR. 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
NCAA Divbbn l-Big Tai C&em-17 Vanity Sports 

The Athletic Department is seeking qualified applicants for 
Departmental Recruiting Coordinator. Develop national net- 
work for identification of qualified prospects in all s arts. 
Review transcripts, devise recruiting materials, B coor mate 
mailing, arrange campus visits, maintain recruimenc files, and 
develop alumni contacts. 

Bachelor’s Degree (Master’s preferred) with minimum two 
years’ recruiting experience in an intercollegiate athletics 
deparnnent with extensive knowledge of Division I Football 
and Basketball recruiunent programs. Knowledge of NCAA 
rules and comrniment m  academic and athletics excellence. 

Submit Resume and References in writing by April 20 to: 

Betsy J. Masher 
Assistant Director of Athletics and Recreation 

Northwestern University 
1501 Central Street 

Evanston, Illinois 60208-3630 
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The Market 
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B --- 
rams. a.3 as liaison wlrh hn*stEmt DirectDr 

nt.zrr!al Opmbons regmhng pnomyswtlng 
progmns for donors: and plan armudl appre 
cv~hon actwba for melor donors. This is 1 
lOO%~time. 12 month sppo~nbnent s&tin 

June I. I990 Salary is commeruurate w .if 
apemnce. Send letter of application, resume 
&id three M- of refererxes to Mr. Ken 
Buell. krsitint Dire&x internal Operations. 
Development Officer for the Willlams Fund 
Search Committee. Men’s Intercollegiate 
Aihkbc Departmenr 51615th Avenue SE. 

Minnesota IS an ual Opportunity Educator 
and Employer, and speckicalty invites and 
encourages appkcabons from women and 
minorities. 

Marketing 
AsdstmtWectordhrkdh ERrrno 
km. This position is respnsi6le for &ver~ 
bsrng drspby sales. group b&et +aks. specal 
eve”, prorndional aciivity. dew!.qnrmlt of 
carporate spatworship and assiting in Ihe 
depatintal rrwkebng plan. Pmference for 
applicants with education and erperience 
related to the rez+onsib~kda of thrs Patton. 
Salax cqmmcnsur?e with expzience and 
qu?h cabals. Applrcants shhodd submn .s 
coverkaer.cumntrrZumcand~hnc~~ 
tonal references to Rick Greenspan. 
ate Athktic Director, Univcnity d blifomia, 
210 Memonal St&urn. Berkeley, Calrfomla 
94720 
mar*dhg-d Rumdbn Arkansas stale 
Untwrsiry ~nvltes applicstlons and nam,na~ 

p&erred R-nub,ktw -flus sdm,rustmbw 
position is responsible for the development 
of annual markctrng and sales act~nt~es 
designed to 

? 
enerate increased attendance, 

revenue an recog”lb0” for the athletics 
department. Awkcaborts should have dem. 
onstrated -rknce and knowledge d car 
porak s&s. development d radio. television. 

tions and experience Application Procedure 
Send resume and the references or letters 
d recommndabon to Charles J Thornton. 
Director of Athletics, Arkzmsas Skste Unwer 

4 
Drawer 1000. State Unwe&y, Arkansas 

7 467 Arkansas state University is an M 
funawe Acnon/Equal Opponumty Em 
player 

Sports Information 

canu for’s new full “me posl”on es &l&t 
spxts tnformabon director. wth major re 
sponnibilii to invohR publicity and publica 

hsvc extensive wpsiencc using Macintosh 
computers and Paqemsker deskwp publish 

*in-andfeature& and&i 
WIII help su 
Bachelor’s &ree (joum&sm~ornmuti!~ 

t-v&e student an Intern sta 

lions emphssls) required and prewus full. 

mmsumtewth~nenceandqu5li#?c&ons. 
Starbra date IS Jum 1. Send resume. mbrw 
and p&k&,, .wr,pks and references 5 
April I6 to John Heislcr, Sports Inform&on 
Dmcbr~ University of Nobe Dame. Jcycc 
Athlerrc and Corwocatian Center. Notre 
Dame IN 465% 
sports ldormdm Intan The Pauiot League 
invites application5 for a ten month sfmrts 
l”fwm&o” l”temshl 

P 
I” the league omce 

Responsibilities inc ude publicizing the 
lesgue’s 22 sporrs, mbng and edrbng of 
featurEstorks,mrint.¶iningstati~,auisdng 
with brochures. media guides and other 
rdated*~andasdngtheDkectnr 
d Info&on Semen. Also respanwbk for 

~~~?~~~~~s~u~~~c~ 
IL h&x’s degree in joumalum or a r&ted 
Reid and experience working in e spon?r 
mf~rl c&e. prefembty on the Oivision 
I level. Must hew proven writing and plblica~ 
ticms apemnce. &rk 

e 
compub?r skills 

and a kncwtedg-e of des p publishing ere e 

ticxt~i,~g$~;$$;~< 

a 
I 

ly, send resume. work samples and three 
e-n by May 21 ta Todd Newcamb. 

Dwector of Information Semces. Patnot 
Losgue. 3897 Adler Place. Bethlehem OtTice 

commons. suite 310. f3ki. c. Bethlehem. R 
18017. The Pcitr& mue is an Equal Op 
porhrrlky Empkyer. Women and member, 
d mimrity g-p M encouraged to a& 
spabhf- aana-TheAmencar 
Unkrsit~ Reswndhkba include the direc 
bon md~rnan&crnent d alI spoltrr informs 
ticm services for 14 D~vlwan I intercollegiate 
sports prcgmms This includes media rela 
tiorts. cc.xd~nabon d game&y activitie~ 
and su rvidcm d YD rrrsR. A&cant shhould 
have &lais degree in commumcabons 
journalism or ml&d field. Masteis degr& 
prefemd. DiisiM I sports informabon - 
nence: acelknt wiUng/editing skills and 

Assoctabon (CM). Please send letter of 

Athktic Director. The Amcncan University. 
4403 f4ssachuvnS Avenue. N W, Washing 
ton. DC Zoo1 6. AAjEOE 
spabti- lntand+ Flonda Inter. 
rmbonal Unwerdy. a Dhrision I whml in 
Miami, has an opening for .s nInemonth 

sibon m the spmts lnforrr&on ollice. 

%... 
nshtkb~ Include assisting with the 

pub mty of a 12,spon prcgram. uxluding 
wiling and ediirq brochures, press rekases. 

i.z 
me day operabons and media mbtions. 
chelors degree required Stipend of 

57.000. Pkxv send letter of application, 
-urne. references and vnbng Sam ks to. 
stuan cmvidson. .spds kdcnrmtion lx rector. 
Fkmda lntemabarxsl University, Miami, FL 
33199 FlU is an AA/Equal Opportunity 
bPlaycr 

resumes for 1 Public Rebdons 
bans hector. Respomibiliies: writing. edit 
ing. and production of pubkcatlons and 
Printed rmteriab. including monthlyrmvskt~ 
ter, media guides, rrmuals. dauments. bro 
cilum: dmlop 

‘7 
and mal”tativg domesric 

and intemabona contats wth pnnt and 
broadcast media, maintaining appropriate 
bks. Skulls an graphic design/computers 
+&ruble Degree in Journalism. Communl 
3don.9 or related major Pcsition is avail&k 
mmedlst+. Salary commensurate with ex 
bmce Send wume ty4/16/Wto. Eke 
Jtive Director, us Water Polo. Inc. 201 s 
Ca 

e 
1101 Ave., Suite 520. Indianapolis. IN 

16 5 

Basketball 

ment Mqor respormbd~tres Include pratice 
and pme plan&g, pbyer skill developmenS 
5tudent.athktc mamterlilncc. Y0llmg. sciled. 
uling, academic suppoe budget control and 
recrutbnent d student~ktes. The cc.schfing 

CbrallRc~(l)Bachekar’sdeg~e(~is 
referled). 

E 
(2) Three 

r= 
rr d s”cce.%sf”l 

dleg& Bask&bell oachlng expenence 
or its equivaknL (3) Working knowledge of 
NCM reguletrans. (4) Excelknt organua 
bowi1 ard commurucabor~ tills. The desdltrp 
Ior receipt of applications is April 6, 1990. 
4ppl1~antsshouldsendaktterofe 
md a resume t,s Dr L&cd B 
Wcs, Western Michigan a%$+2 
-. Ml 49008. Western Michigan nwr 
dty is an Affirmative Action/Equal 
3pportunityEmpbyer. 
-~wma’S-W&. 
cm Mjchi an University is seeking an inditid 

B J.I to fil the position d Head Women’s 
b-11 C-h This is a full~time, I2 
not-h appolntmen~ Mqor respowbd&s 
nclude practice and game phnning. pbyer 
rloll dmlopment stcdentathlete main* 
wmce. scouting, schedulin , academic sup 
won. budget control an 2 recwtment of 
tid.mbth*telr The coaching and adminis 

ions: (I) Bachebis degree (Master’s pre 
b-red) (2) Three years of successful 
Cdkgbk &sk&bell Conchlng -nence 
D, aS equivaknt (3) W&drug lorovkdge d 
NCAA rrgubbons. (4) Excellent organira 
tiordMdcclmmlmk.sdanskilLThtdaadlirr 
for re&pt d applications is April 6. 1990 

m Independent Chnsbsn ;chool and a 
nm~ber d NCAA Chvidon II and w IS 
-eccmn 

I& 
appllcatlons for the paslLkm of 

em‘s suball Coach Responsible for 
vctulbng. schedUllng. fiscd &Mgemmt. 

regdadons.Applianlm~a chrisdan 
zrxnm-. h sbk to wppori the Unker. 
sity prrsmbk, and hold .s baccalaureate 
hpe (ad*anccd degree p7eferled). Pmfer 

rycommens”rate with experknce/ 
~ualtftcabons. F’kase forward resume vnrh 

The Unlve1731~ of Southern Callfml.3 invxe~ nomhfuof~ and 
appllcwrxls for the pz&ion of DlrecIor Ticket sales and Event 
Management. 

Thl~ posltlon Is respanslble for the mru@emtx!.t of IJnlverslty 
wide t&et Bales 81ld evenI, mar~&&~menL for aLhleW8, cultural 
and student wenra. We &pe aeeklng 8. hghly m&ivaLed, eerv%:tf 
orlented lndMdual w-101 a de@e ITI business or ~h?d !Ield and 
extensive mRnsgerneI& rxperlence in h&her education. Refer- 
ence will be glven m candlti8 with PSI At&et& I%&% FQHL9n 
experience. The position reports to the Eh~utlve DhcLor, 
Admlniizmttve %rv?cen, Bu&n~ Af&lre Dlvlalon. 

Em:uWve DlRctor, AdmlrllBtrBuve SexvkeB 
UntveralrJI of southern ca.uornla 

Owens Hall, Room 101 
Los Angeles, CA - 

The UntverBl~ of southern Califorrll.3 Is an 
LUThmme Act&n, Equal Qqxx-tunlty Empkyer 

references to’ Dr E. D. Hcdo. Pres&nt. 
Houston Baf#Jst Unwers 

9 
7502 Fondrm 

Road. Houston. TX 77074. 296. 
Hd ws w- Coach. Rriffer 
Cdl 
He&omen’s Basketball Coach. Position is 

e wwtes candidates for the posItion d 

fulldme. “on*“urelmck enby.levcl po&on. 
Other coaching responslbdlbes to be 1s 
signed Qualific&wm: lntercol!eg~ate or I” 
terscholsstrc varsity coaching experience 
Three years’ intercollegiate cmchmg evpen 
ence preferred. Salary: Commensurate with 

nencc and qualltlcacions. 
T to acepkdthruApril17 1 
applicants should submit let& FE” r application. 
resume. and letters of reference to. Tom 
Childress, Dirntor d Athletics, meiffer Cd 
kge. Mwnhelmer. N.C. 26109 
HeadCwch.Womcn’sBwkc&lV&r~‘snnd 
wamn’s cims cmn Dominican Cd 
an NAIA nsbtubon I” 
Area. is creating an applicant pool for a 
posstible fullbme DOSIUO~. Person selected 
&Id coach both h ti and administer the 
campus, ~“tr~rnura~rogiarn. BA(BS and 
appropnale ,ntercolkglate or h,g school 
coachrng expenence required. Letter of ap 
plication, resume and M-S of three refer. 
ences lo Dave Weber. Director of AthleOcs, 
Dominican Cdl e, Xl Acacia Avenue. San 

Hcad~A.¶.&&tCmch.~‘sB.X&~ 
MS and Mmrn’s Cmss Courtby Domml 
can College, an NAM institution 1” the San 
Francisco Bay Area, is creating .sn aP leant 
pool for a polslbk full.omc pcwhon. 
selected would coach both sports !t ad 

CM” 

mln~ster the campus intramural program. 
BAIBS and apaorxiate intercolleaiate or 
high school c&h&g -rience required 
Letter d application, resume and names of 
time rdemnces to Dave W&a Durector d 
Athletics, Dominican Cdl e M Acacia 
Avenue. San Rafael. CA 94 70 I. Search 1s 
y,eEolng wth ponbon Rlkd upon approval. 

-u&nm’r -crai-&llla 
U&a-s@ Full~ume. 12 month appowwnt. 
EA. proven collcg~ate success in coachIn 
recruiti 

‘3 
and the abikty to work tie&e t 

till stu ent athletes, colleagues and public. 
MA and three years’ collocate expcnence 
Preferred Evaluate and recruit the academi 
calty qua&d. hlghb sblled studentathlete. 
assist with game promotions. scouting 
“ce and gsme preparation. hppllcauon i 

r.3~ 
cad 

lkne IS Apnl 16.1990 Posltwn avaibbk June 
I. 1990 Send resume and the names of 
three current references to: Paulette ste,n. 
Head Basketball Coach. Butler Urvvers~ty 
4My Sunset Ave.. Indpls., IN 46206. EOD’ 

Drake “““i Head,CFh Ww+s %~ 
keQmlL Drake nwen~ty IS acce~?x+g appl, 
cabcms and nom~,,at,ons for the pos~“on of 
Head Coach of Women‘s Basketball The 
Unwersq strongly suppom the women’< 
baskelball program and is committed to the 
academc achwementofthestudent athlete. 
Drake is a member dthe Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference. The successful candl 
date must possess .s Bach&is degree and 
have successful coaching experience, 

P 
refer 

abb at the NCAA Dwwon I level trong 
interpersonal skills are required in relating 
positively to the student athlete. owcampun 
and c&cam us constituents. The new head 
coach wll & responslbk for the overall 
organization and management of the worn 
ens bask&II prcgrzwr~. This shall include, 
but not be llmwd to. the hrnng and supw~ 
smn of asstrrtant cmches: recruitment of 
aadermcalty and athle+icalty qualHied slu 
dent athktei: acdve paltic~p&dn in alumni 
rebtions and prom&onal even& &ding; 
scchKlng.andthe 

?!= 
nnmg and admmsbabon 

d the operating dget Flcase send nomi 
nations or .s plicatlons wth resume and 
reference to. e urt Bbke, Director d Athletics. 
Drake Unwemty Des Momes. IA 503 I I The 
review d candidate appliiaths will &em 
imrmdiat& and will continue until the 5°C 
ceuful can&late IL appornted. Drake Urwer. 
s~ty II an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Emalavcr 
l-kd-s Bnskdhd Cm& The Uni 
versitv d Nonh Camline at Wllmwuton IS 

oath. Women’s f3asketball Duber 

recruiting. budget management. and moni 
toring the academic dmlopment of the 
student~athletes. ~lifications: Bachelor’s 
degree mqumd. Master’s degree preferred. 
Demonstrate abjkty to or anue. manqge, 

L and coach 1 Division I bar II progrsm. 
Knowledge of and commitment to corn 
pliance wth NCAA rules requwed. Ssla 
Commensurate wth eqmience and quaI, 
caUans. hppl~catlcms. Send letter d awkc& 

rnommendatim to: Un~lvty of Nonh C! 
bon. resume, and three letters of 

OIIM at Wilmmgton. Wdllam J Brooks. Direc 
tar of Athletics, 601 S. College Road, 
Wlmington. N.C. 284033297. &pkcahon 
Deadline T 18. 1990, or unUF is 
filled. The nrvers~ty d N&h srdlm at 
W~lminqton is an AA~EOE 
ds-’ -C-h-The 
Amedcan University Responsibilities include 
recruiti~ scouting, 2tdmnlstraU~ ,+talls 
and on dk.ar coachw d 1 Dlvlvon I. 
Colonial Athletic Ass&&n women’s bes 
k&all program. Applicant should have 1 

Bschelois Degree; abilities to work wth 
studentathtetcx successh~l cmchlng uperi 
ence on the college and/or high-&c-z1 
levels dewed Salary ccmlmens”rste with 
experience Flexible mrting date Please 
send k&r of awllcabon. resume and vlree 
rderencetyApril30,19%twJ&Th&hcr. 
Head Women’s Basketball Coach, TheAmu 
can Univenily, 4400 &s.wchusetts Avenue, 
NW.. Weshwrton. D.C. 20016. AA/EOE. 
Head Worrm~‘s Basketball Coach - Dtvrs,on 
II level North Central Conference Pnor SUE. 
cessh~l cmchlng expenence 8, colleg,ate 
level preferred Thorou h knowled e of 
NCAA 
to 1x1 3 

UlaOons reqUl~. AddItIonal %tiR 
e teaching and/or aswstdnt track. 

Send resume and appkcauon by April 25. 
1990. to &II Enockson. Dwector of Athleucs. 
Mom,ngs,de College, I501 
Avenw. Sioux City. bwa 51 I06 an 
Opportunity Al%rmative Action Employer 
Hd Women’s Bnsketbmil Coach. AvaIlable. 
April 9, I990 Salary: Minimum 535.000 
Qlskficabons’ Bach&is Degree required 
Masteis prefemd. Coachin experience on 
colleglste level preferred l%ve n ablkty to 
recruit academically and athletically qualified 
stu&nt&hktes a necess~ 

x 
CandIdate must 

display .s commitment to e academic sue 
cess of the student athlete. as well rfs the 
hi 
J 

best of ethical sbsndards. Working knowi 
ge and understanding of NCAA rules IS a 

neressity. Rcsponslbdities: Direct. or anize, 
and admmrster the womeris werco 9 cg~ate 
basketill program This includes. but is not 
kmlted to, the dlrec?Jon of all personnel. 
recruitment of prospecbve student.athktes, 
overseein the acadrmlc success of the 
student+s R l&e. and all other ,tems that con 
tribute to the success of the pr ram 

3 
Some 

teachtng in the School of Heal and Spoti 
Saenm may be requwed Ohio Unwers~ty 1s 
a state-supported institubon of 17,OLlO stu 
dents located in the southeastern Ohio city of 
Athens. lbhe sEhoc.1 IS a charter member of 
the Mid American Conference and NCAA 
Dtuaon I. Basketball games are played ,n the 
13.ooo+e-st Convccatlon Center located on 
campus Application Deadknc Apnl9.1990. 
Applicalion: Fanvard letter of application. 

and references to. Harold 
Director of Athletic<. Ohw Um 
Box 689. Athens. OH 45701 

Dhlo Urwers~ty IS an Equal Opponun~ty 
Employer 
Assbtanl Women’s BaskeM Coach (PossL 
b(y~~~A~~,labl~Apnl~l6. 1990 
Yinrrwm Qua11 ~cat~o)ns: Masters degree 
preferred Basketball coachIn expenance 16 
“eSe4.W 7 Responsibilitirs~ &grganw.sbon of 
basketba I rrcru,bng, scouting and summer 
camp. Assist m acadcmtc counsel~n 

P 
Assist 

in the organimtion of condibonlng o players 
md tn pr&ce sessions Other duties as 
ass,gned b the Head Basketball Coach or 
DIrector d Athletics Intwvwww Forward 
mmplete resume and three references to: Dr 
Peggy Pwtt, Associate Athlet,c Dwcror, 
3hlo University PO. Box 669, Athens, OH 
15701. Appbcabon DeadlIne. Apnl 16. 1990 
salary $21.540 $27.OOORa e OhioUnwer 
jity 16 an Equal Opportunity ? mployw 
-t~&coachu(2~)- 
?equ,red. Bachelor’s degree: experwnce 
:aachin and counsekng student athletes. 

4 ‘refen : Experienceinteracting wth pubkc, 
mosten, admmstrabon. bat round I” corn 

Y mtlve B&&b.xll at either co eg~ate or high 
rhml level: knowkdae of and commitment 
o NCAA r&s. spec&alty regardIn recm,t 

to promote and sell 
ram, d.mo&$!b?;; 

ES ~ Supmiwm of academic pr 
ii&z, appanena. Rer 11, 

rarm for 
tudent&hlc&s; scouting and ana in op 
anenu. dcalgnlng game plans: orvule w 00, 
.o.xhing dubes: recruitin inmtate and outs 
htate st”&“t.athletes ontrac-negotia. P 
,k, DOE; nontenured, no faculty rank. f,rst 
nntract through 5/31/91. thereafter renew 
lble annually on June 1. Send letter of 
ppkcebon. compkte resume (to include 
,wnes. current addresses and phone 
wnben d 3 references), and other supporl 
ng rraerials addreswg quakhcabons to 
b ban L. Sweet, Department of Men’s 
wuctJc.3. PVonL?ma stete UnlverPl 
3reeden Aekih0”se. *I Babcat Clrc t 

Bnck 
. Bore 

nzm. MT 597170025 Screemng begins 

nent to eli ibk veterans. contact Human 
ksources/ llm mmbve Acbon. 210-C Man 
ana Hall, Bozeman. MT 59717. MXl 1s an 
W/E0 ernpbyer 
+eadC.oech%sBuk&&Sof&I 
xsaod 

“s” 
John Carroll Unwen~ty is 

eking can Idates for the rbon of Head 
Uomen’s BasMball Coat /Head Softball 
bch orasutant I” second SF.I‘L A master’s 

II-land. The school competes irl the Ohio 
{th!-euc Cor,ference Appl,cants should for 
ward a letter of appllret,on. resume and three 

fry D&S~O. Athkd~ Dire&~ Jx’?% 
men of recommendabon by 

hvrmty, Uruvedy Helghh. Ohio 441 I8 
4shhntmab- 

7esponslblllber The bwtant Couch wll be 
rquwed to have 1 knowfedge of NCPA rules 
3rd a thorough knowledge of the game of 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Head Women’s Basketball Coach 

m: Since the Universi of New Mexico 
does not hove o I$ omen’s Basketball 

ro rom the coach will be responsible 
L %u;Idini 
ground up. 

the progrom from the 
esponsibiltties include but 

ore not limited to: coaching, scheduling 

E 
romoting, recruiting, scouting and 
udget management. 

QUAUFlCAllOWl Bachelor’s degree and five years’ coach- 
ing experience required. Applicants 
must hove hod ex 
Girls’ or Women’s If 

erience coaching 
asketball. 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY seeks an Athletic 
Equipment Manager to be responsible for the 
purchase, maintenance, inventory control, 
care, repair and cleaning of all athletic equip- 
ment for intercollegiate sports (22 and the 
Intramural/recreation program). This indivrdual 
will supervise a staff of PART TIME support 
staff members and numerous student employ- 
ees. Responsibilities will include processing 
purchasing orders and equipment selection in 
conjunction with coaches. Qualifications: 
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience 
Salary: competitive. Review of applications 
will begin on April 16, 1990. Starting date: 
July 1, 1990. Send letter of application. 
resume and list of references to: 

SALARY: Commensurate with experience and Gregory J. Schulze 
qualifications. Assistant Athletic Dir. 

APPlJcAnoNr Send letter of application, resume ond 
listing of professional references to: 

Linda Estes 
Women’s Athletics 

Johnson Center 
University of New Mexico 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 

Aflop&donsmustkroahlmdby~1,1990. 

LEHIGH 
UNIVERSITY 
Taylor Gymnasium, No. 
Bethlehem, PA 18015 
Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION INSTITUTE. 

baskNball. must be an ener &tic. erltiuuasac. 
and hard workmg lndmdua 9 Duties: Respon 
sible to Head Men’s 5skeU.wll Coach. recruit 
and counsel basketball players This I) a 12. 
month pombon Poslbon 1s to be filled imme- 
dlately. Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree, 
successful erpenence I” cwxhlng competi 
Uve basketball 1s a head or assulsm”, coach. 
ablktytoestabl1shhagbadra 
w&&g relationshi 
hon. facul 
and must a person wth proven integrity. 
Salary Will be commerls”rale unt+l expellence 
and abdity Deadkne. Applications must be 
rneived by Apnl 20. 1990 Applications. 
Letter of appkcatian. current resume. tran 
script. and three current letters of recomb 
mendatian lo: Head Men.= Basketball Coach. 
Clanon Unwemty of PA, r in Gymnasium. 
Clarion.PA 16214 Clanon nwerwyacwely ?I 
seeks mww?tity and women applicants. and IS 
an Mfirmatwe Acbon/Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
Head Cmch d Men’s Bask&bell. Sports 
Camos Dlnrtor The Universitv of Wisconsin 
Oshbsh 8s acce ,I” a II&bans for the 

I? 
sition of Head &.sc! &m’s Basketball/ 

we-r of Sports Camps. UW Oshkosh is a 
member d the Wkconnin State University 
Conference and D~vwon Ill of the Nat,onal 
Collegiate Athletic Association with a strong 
commnment 10 the academtc achwemem 
of the studentathlete Duties include organi 
wbon and admwustrauon of 

,P 
ract~ce and 

gamer. recruitment of qua11 led student 
athletes. budget pre 

p” 
ration and monitonn 

and superws~on o B ass,st.mt coaches n 
addition, this position includes the Director 
ship of Sports Camps Dubes mclude organ,. 
z&ion and administration of details BnvohRd 
I” camps operated by the ““werslty. supervl 
son of personnel conducimg camps. budget 
pre 
an 8” 

r&on and monitoring, and promotion 
markcony. Each&r’s degree required. 

Magteis degree with successful collegiate 
coaching experience preferred Understand 
mg and acceptance d NCAA Dws~on Ill 
philosophy IS essential Salary commensurate 
with experience and qualificabons. Send 
letter of ap lication. resume. offkw~l Vrin~. 
cnpts. and tE ree letters of reterenceto: Chair, 
Mm’s Basketball Screemng Cammrttee. 
Dempse Hall 148 UW Oshkosh. Oshkosh 
Wl %&I. UW dshkosh. Wl 54901 Uti 
Oshkosh ~.anEqualOppoltun~ty/~rmabve 
Acllon Employer. 
Head Coach of ws Brsskctilt. Academic 

nition 
Ei 

open in the Deparlment of Phynlcal 
ucd0on. University of California, Davis. CA 

956168674 Master 9 degree and coachIt> 
experience at the college level require B 
RespoonsibGtirs include coaching. recruiting 
and admlnlstrauon of I dynamic. growing 

bon ionsisOn9 of d letter stating compliance 
wth the pos~tlon r~quwements. a wmten 
rrsume. and three letters of reference are 
requwd. To assure consideraoon. 
musl be subm,tied by Apnl I a. 1930, 
the pos,“on wll rema,” open until f&d. 
Applications are to be addressed to Chair. 
Search Commwe. Men’s Basketball. Ler 
turer position is covered by 1 collective 
bargmng un,, The Unwerwty of Cal,forn,a 
IS an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action 
Fmployer. 
Head Coach men’s M&U/Head or Ash- 
sistant in Second Spmt/PhyxkA EducaUc4 
lrts- Alfred unwenlty 1s seekIng B II 
tabons for the pos~“on of Head Coat r of 
Men’s Basketball with possible coaching 

men and women. Located in western New 
York. Alfred IS 1 combined public/private 
college wh an enrollment of I I350 students 
Alfred competes in the ICAC and ECAC. 
Appkcanu should foward a letter of applrca 
bon. resume. and three letters of recommen 
dation by Apnl20.1990. to’ Gene cSstronllo, 
DiredordALhletics.AlfradUnivenr Alfred. 

Y New York 14802: 607/871 2193. Al red Uni 
versity 1s an Afflrma~ve Adwn/Equal Oppor 
bmity Employer. 
-WDmnr- torch. 12. 
Month Appointment Sala commensurate 
with ucgcriencc and qual&ttons. June I. 
1990. tarting Date. Position Description. 
Identr~andrccru~tthracademical~qqualified 
and h,ghty skilled studentathlete. A.ws.1 I” 
conducting the p rams 

“@ 
I” adherence wth 

Unwers~tv. Bw B onference and NCAA 
polrws. proCe&~ and regulations Mainlain 
and supporl an enbironment that IS conducive 
to the academic success d the student 
athkle Ass& with the conduct of prxtlces. 
conditioning, team waveI. games and went 
management Establish and maintain e&c 
tive interatian WI& studertts. peers. faculty. 
staff. adrmmstrators. alumni and the public. 

F2~::~~::~~~2E:~~~2 
Bachelor’s degree, demonstrated coachmg 
abllloes and three y”rs’ -rience coaching 

baslwtball at the hrgh vhml and/orcdkgiate 
level. Prderred. Collegiate cmchmo -n 
ence. Send letter al-applicalion, -&me. 
three (3) letters d reference and ~rnes. 
address and telephone numbers of three 
individuals who may be con&ted for further 
lnform.ation to: h Urick. Director of AtiH. 
ICS. Iowa State Unwerwty Olsen Building, 
Ames, IA 50011. Application Deadkne. May 
4. 19%. or unbl pos,t,on II Riled. Iowa State 
Universi 

P 
is an Equal Opportunity/Afh~ 

Acmn mployrr. 
He& ubmert’s BamkctbaO Coach The Uni 
veniiy of Illinois at Chicago is acceptmp 
appkcabonsforthe 

%T 
bond Head Women, 

Bask&II Coach e Head Coach wll be 
resporwble for conducung all asp&z of the 
women’s intercoll iate b~ketball program 
Quakficabon~ Bat R &r’s degree required. 
Master’s preferred: successful women% has 

public relations. demonstmted kadershl 
and mobvubonal ablkoes m wodung m R 
~tudent.athlcws. nat,onal~competitive “peg 
rience as a coach and/or player preferred 
Appkcabon. resume. and listing d prder 
sion.1 references should be sent to James 
%hmdm/r 195. - Alhkb~ Dmcto~ 
Univerri 

‘f; 
of Illinois at Chicago. PO Box 

4348. c Gsgo. llllnolS 60660. Appkcmion 
Deadline April 23. 1930 The Unwerslty d 
llkno~s at ChIcago 1s an Equal Opportunity/ 
Afkmabve Adwan Empkwer. 
Aubtmt Ubmm’s earittiaall rT.mch. IO 
month. 6 postbon. Master’s degree rcqu~red 
Three years’ coaching experience (college 
level) requwzd. Poslbon will be responsible 
for assisting with recrurtmg and coaching 
Division II baske&U hdRltalhktes Devc 

T and pamc,p.ste I” fund ra~ang events. tex 
some phystcal education classes and 
maintain good public relations Cal Poly 
Pamom competes in the C.&or& Cdkgiate 
Arhkuc Asscc~at~on. Salary commensurate 
wth expenence Send resume and three 

to. Karen L. M&r Dirrctor of Ath 

Pomona. CA 91766. &O/AA 

Cross Country 
Assistant Cbach-Men’s Cross Country/ 
Track & Fkkt. Central Mxhlgan Unwen~ty IS 
wekIng qualified applicants for the 

r 
shn 

sf Assistant Coach --Men’s Cross auntry 
Track & Field. Sramng date. Fall 1990 Au,st 
vlth pracbce. meet adrrumstiabon and re 
-rubng. Qualifications: Bacralaureate de 

:o.xhlng erpenence Dead one for applica 
qree. ,master’s ,preferred, e,or coll;a,t; 

110” Apnl 16. 1990 Submit letter d 0 1r.s 
‘ion and resume to Dave Keilitz. A l&c 
Dwmor, Central M,ch,gan Unwrwty. Mt 
Pleasant, Ml 48359 Central Michigan is an 
F$al Opponun~ty/Affwm.sove Ac~on Em. 
,lOYU 

Fencing 

IO month posrtlon begmnin no later than 8. September I. 1990 NCM ,ws,on Ill Part 
ime z&~CommerlS”mte wllh quakficabor,s. 
Bachelors Degree or equivalent required 
Submit letter of application. resume and 
three leaers d recommmdabon by May I, 
1990, to Marib Hill, Athletic Coordinalor, So 
)05. Univeru d California. San D’ o La 
Jolla. CA 92 2 3 UC San Diego is an %m 
gbve Actton. Equal Opportunity Fmployer. 

Football 
Coe Cd*a. NC&4 Division Ill. invites appt~ 
:adons fo; a pemranent. non~tenum tidck 
x,s,uon d ass,stant f&II coach. head 
ding coach. with lsah~ng responrvblllbes 
,n the physical education ma$r 6eld. Master’s 
jegrec requmd. PhD referred stating 
date August I. 1990. & lary comptltw 
tpplrants should send resume and three 
letters d reference by hpnl 16.1990. to Dr 
Wcn Assoc,ate Dean dlhe Faculty 
Coe Cedar RapIds. IA 52402 AA/ 
EOI. 
FOO&llGXhklgIntemshfp--svrathmarr 
Cnkge is seeking a qualified coach for its 
~ntcm poshn. The intern will take on mapr 
responublktres rn ccwhmg football. recruit 

ftt 
and other duties ss asvgned by the 

ktlc Dwector. Quaklicabo~ Bach&is 

hi htycompeUUwcol!egc hbry~lO,O0- 
I 8 month potion Starting Date. August 1, 
1990,Lcncrda~rauon.~sumeandthree 
letters d recommendation should be sent by 

See iThe Market, page 22 

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
MANAGER 
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The Market 
Cominuedfrom page 21 

Ave.. swamlmorc. PA 19081 Eqwl Oppor 
hmity Employ5 

oHrseel 
fi? 

d athle?ss’ acadermc progress 
and off. d behavior. supervision dassisknt 
coaches, and effec?ive Public relatlons with 
inkmal and ewmal conslXuenaes. Send 
ktkr d apphcabon. resume. credentials. and 
three ktkn d rerommndalion to. Dr. FZI 
&ael Wallschlaegcr. Chaw, Dms~on of Edu 

AaddMtFmmJlCWCh-Buas~ 

~~~:~&~:??~h; 
rrxruihg scholar athletes and MA prefe 
Manage Intramural?) & teach m physrcal 
education program send ccwer kik< revrme 
t “amen of three current references to 
Rokrl Bartolomeo. Head Football Coach. 
Butler University 4600 Sunset AVE. Indpls.. 
IN 46208. EOEjAA. 
HUdF~CorUh.DMdonC.fI~tucdk+ 
ok AthkUcs. Ban Jou &ate Unfverslly. 
Bachelor’s Degree required and Masters 
Degree preferred. &errs’ football coach 
,ng eq,enmce at the ,vrsron I level. head 
coaching ex rrence dearable. Demon 
strakd CMC R  mg and recruiting success. 
experience m organizing and motivsUng 
pbyers and ass~slan~ coaches to maurnum 
pcrfomnce level Responsible for all phases 
d a Division 1 Intercollegiate Football Pro. 
gram. v.twh Includes recrwbng. bu 

49 
els. 

personnel. hinng assistant coaches, und 
raising and personal a ra”Ces. Must be 
commmd to the .sc r emc goals of the 

sume, transcripts and three letters of recom 
mend&on to Randall HoRman. Drrector of 
Athlebcs. San Jose S4ate Ursvers~~ One 
Washington Square. hn Jose, CA 9 192 
caNomkst4k~LongBMchan 
Equal Opponunity~ARlrmaUv AcUon/Tkle 
lx Et.mplqer. snnounccs me following “a. 
‘any Position. Assrstant Foottnll Cmch 
Eflktive D&c: April 15. 1990. Qualifications: 
Bachelor’s degree rcqulrrxid. Master’s d 

‘B 
ree 

preferred Would prefer .s degree in the leld 
of ~hyslcal cducauon. Demonstrated ability 
ha dlechve teah and coach besrc slolls I” 

AL college f II Two yarn’ cosching erperi 
ence I” s”cce~Ul football program. Knowl 
edge of NCAA rules and regulations. 
especially in the areas d recrulllng student 
alhktes and initial ek&kty Pmven ability to 
work tilh the community and baasten m 
ry the fmtball pmgram Respond 

IlUes Assist m  evalus~ng and recr&ng d 

ministrative and operabonsl duties ss 
assigned Practice preparation and game 

2x 

Lk 
rcgram. Modvak and Inspire student&h. 

s to excel in the cbssroom and on Vie 
field. Assist in coordlrratln stody hall and 
superws,ng players’ aca %  ermc progress. 
Teeth assigned ph@cal education classes. 
Other dubes es awgned by the heed conch 
Salary. N  otiable. Application Deadline. 
Ap”lll.lzo 
AdMa Fe Corh  Cameron Univcr 
sty. member d NCAA Dwwon II and Lone 
Star Conference. is accefing a licationn 
for poslaon d Awstanf Faatbal Coach. T 
Responsible for working weas OF recruiting. 
coaching and supervismg various facels of 
lntercolkgiate football P  ram wthm (In1 

%A verstty Conference and N  rules c&llfi 
cations Maskin degree preferred Bachelor’s 

Core, Lawton. Oklahoma 73505. Telephone 
405/58 I 2468 

Golf 

1990 me u&id”al sekcbd will r&&t 
train, coach, and counsel all sb&erxt~&&es 
plticipsting in the varsity spx? d women’s 

oil, and 411 lake parl in vafio~s athktic 
ie pmtmmt achvrbts such as fund.ra~s~ng 
and ath*ac su 

Tz 
rl hnctions. This position 

will slsolncludc rdueGoifCwrseadmlnls 
trahvc support. Duties for the golf coumc 
ypc~ti;~yY=$..tQ~;on) 

~ncludc whedullng and travel. bwlgcting, 
mansgm equprrmt end suppkes. orgarw 
ration d a om cvenh and toumament, R  
cruhng d u~&ntsthl&s. and support d 
aademic r res of lltudent athletes. &al 
~ficm~onr: melor’s degree mqutred. Mas 
w’s degree preferred, and three years’ 
aprience in inlercollqiale/inte~holastic 
gdlf. education. or I” a rofeswonal elf 
msition Knodedae d N  lL t and Bia en 
~onfcrencc rules &swablc. For con&era. 
tion. reply by April 4. Iwo. with letter of 
sp kcation, 
I ef 

resume and names of three 
crences m. Dr. Jon1 Cornstock. Search 

Committee Chair, Purdue University, Rmm 
44 Mackey Arena. West Lafayene. IN 47907. 
We encourage appkcabons from women and 

Gymnastics 
Adstant Women’s Gymna.5Ur.s Coach. Unix 
verity of hriron.9. Assistant Women’s Gym 
naslics Coach, part time facul 

P  
posibon 

Bachelor’sdegree.USGFSafety erbRcsUon 

regulations, must have supenor sponmg 
ablllties in all even& know&doe in biome 
chunks as it relates to gymna&s perform 
once. sabry C O “l“l~“S”‘F4k wth 
quakficabonr and expenence. A plicarions 
till h accepted tiroe April 1 [ 1990. or 
UrlUl posluon IS filled. nd letter of applice 
bon. resume and three letters d recornmen 
dstion to Jim GaulI. Head Gym-n Coach. 
McKak Center?&. Umversi 

7 
of Arizona. 

Tucson. AZ 85721.602/6214 80. The Unix 
verity of Arizona is .sn Equal Opportunity/ 
ARlmWive Acbon Employer 
1uwna’s Gymwtks -lsirlt Coach: full. 
hme. lO.month ap@ntment start& August 
I5 Responsrb4lbes mcludc. assistance with 
preparation. coaching practices and cornpet 
IOM cvenk, recruitment of otudent&h!&es; 
promobonr and team~related administrative 
duties. Bachelor’s degree and prewous ape 
dence coaching gymnastic club and/or col 

send application letter, resume. trarrscn 
and three Rcommendmg letters to. Dr. 6 
erty Mackes. 505 E. Armory. 235.H. Cham 

e 
tgn. IL 61820. (217/333 16~3) AA/EOE 

nlwrsity d Illinois Champaign 

softball 
Nbmmb Sdtbd. tied Coach. On&&y d 
California. Sun Diego Pari.time. lO.month 

gram. P?llt~im rabry commens”rate tith 
qualifcabons Bachelor’s Degree or equiva~ 
knt required. Submit let& d applicetion. 
mum.andulreekneRd-mendaKcm 

Diego Is an AflkmaUvc Actlo,-,, Eqqual Oppor~ 
lunity Errrpkycr 
Head Softball and Volkyball C-h- 
wartbur College, Waverty. low. 50677. 
N+ II? Master’s 7ree. Send letter of 
appkcation. resume an three derenccs by 
A@l20. ID. Dick Walker, Heed, m Wartburg 
College. Waverly. Iowa 50677. Wanburg is 
EO and ME and encourages appkcations 
from women and mmonnes. 

Swimming 
Amt. Bmimmlng Coech-Ferris State Unix 
versi 

x 
seeks qualified applicants for nme 

man assts~~ntswmm,ng coechmg position 
for nationalclass Division II men’s and worn 

coach. Candidates should o 
degree and prewous swmmrng/drw 

T 
cos& 

mg and parbcipation experience. A dltlonal 

HEAD COACH 
MEN’S DIVISION I ICE HOCKEY 

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 

QudIfkations: Preference will be given to can&dates with demon- 
strcitwt ::lrr-cesful <:w:hujg experIenr:e .+t Ihe cvllege, unwers~ty 
and/or profe-A --final level and demonstrated skills m  developinq and 
motivating student athletes for academic and athletics success 
Bachelor:: degree required 

ResponstMUti~s: Administration of all xeas related to the success 
of d r-ollwlld~e hw:kpy 
manaqem&nt, fiscal an cl 

xw~rdrn xadrrmcs, dw~phne, equi?ment 
proqram manaqement, leadership, ~CAA 

comphancr, recruitmg. strength development, team tulldlng and 
trarmng Parhcip,.lllon in appearances, fund-raxmr and media 
related activities, and public relations Supervision o t all personnel 
relaled IO ICC hockey 

Saluy: Commensurate wth experience and qualifications 

Appltcation Procedure: Qualified apphcants should subnut a 
cover letter which inr;lude:~ d awement of coachmg philosophy 
relahve to the student athlete, cunent rewme and a listing ofthree (3) 
professional referwxr:; IO bc recewed no later than Apnl 13, 1990, to 

The LJnwrrr;lty uf Denver IS rin Equal Opportumty Employer 

Ad&ant Swlmmlng Coach/ksistant 
Aqudc - The Unlwslry d Nob-e 
Dome seeks one pe- to LM 0s assisbtant 
&vim coach and aulmnt aquatIc dlnnor. 
Coachmg dubes wll include assrstrng tith 
training. recruiting. completion, and admin 
&ration for both the men’s and women’s 
teams. Assistant aqwtic director duties will 
include scheduling, su rvirion, and some 
training d l lfegmrds. Kh cr duties may be 
assigned OS part of either/both positrons 
S&y: Commensurate with 

Yr 
rlencc. Re 

quwements. Mmlmum BA an compebbve 
and/or pnor cmchmg and administrative 
cqmience. Cenifhuon by the American 
Swmmmng Coaches Association and B couch 
ing membership in Unlted States Swimming 
are recommended. Approprrate cerbfication 
in Lifeguardin 
‘CCO‘l3lll~“dJ: 

Fir&Aid. and C  I?R are also 
Krmhdge d NCAA r&s 

and regulations is of great importance and 
compliance with all recruiting and playing 
seaso” rules IS requwed Mall resume to. 
Nob Dame Summing Cmch Search Corn 
mince Athletic Directoin OfTice Univenl 
of N&e Dame. Notre Dame. lndlbns 4652 
Deadline April 20. 1990 Notre Dame is an 
Equal Opponunity Employw encouraging 
appllcat~ons by both women and mirwrities 

Tennis 
Head IHDmn’s Tennis Comch. Bowli 

P  
nition is a nine month, pa* time position. 

crponnblkties m&de conductmg practice. 
recruiting, scheduling. budgeting. fund rais 
in and olher d&es necesvrry for a succcs~ 
f$ethldi c and academic experience by the 
student athletes Requwemcnu. Bachelor’s 
Degree, mdence of successful tenrss conch 
ing and knowkdge of NCAA roles and regesu 
lauons. Send letter of .ppkc.Uon. rewme. 
three let&x, d recommendation and official 
college transcripts to: Chair, Search and 
Sueming Comminee. Head Women’s Tenms 
Cmch. c/o Athlelic DepartmenL Bowling 
Green State University, Bowling Green. Ohio 
43403. Deadlme for applrabon 1s May 7, 
1990 Equal Opportunity Employer 

Track & Field 
CaKomb Bkk (h-km@. Long &rh. an 
Equal Opportun~ty/Affirmabve Act~on/Tltie 
lx Em 
c.sq pb. 

oyer. a”“O ”nCeS me folloting vs. 
sibon:Assisknt~“‘. and women’* 

Track& FleldCoach. EXfectlveDatezJune 15, 
1990 Quakficabons: Bschelois degree re 
quired: Master’s degree preferred. Would 
prefer a degree in the field of physical educa 
uon. Tivo years’ coaching ewerience in col 
kge track and field or equivakrrt preferred 
Knmvlcdac of NCAA roles and reoulations. 
espc1aIG In the areas of recruitIn; student 
athletes and inrbal elrgrblkty Responsibllrbes 
Assist in recruiting top prospective student 
arhlekr with strong athlenc and academic 
pkntial Assi* tith daytoday adminisbalive 
and operational duties. hylst with pracwe 
and game preparation Assist with coachi 
dltince programs and/or throwers. Teat ‘7 
ssslgd phy+cal edwation classss. Mobvat.? 
and inspire student athletes to excel in the 
classroom and on the field. Help monitor 
players’ academic progrew Assist m coordl. 

posit& with split appointmerrt es tics 
Coach and student services polition. lndivi, 
ual wll be asslgrled based upon educabo 

Ahansas Intercollegiate Conference an 
Relds athktrc teams m football. men’s an 
women‘s basketball. men’s and women 
track and crou country. and baseball. Salal 
commensurak rvith wqenence and quakl 
catIons. Send ktkr and re%ume with thre 
reterences to Go Sharp. Athlcac Dwectc 
P.0 Box 3066 ?lniversity of Arkansas 4 
Monticello, Mor;ticcllo, AR 71655 Review I 
0 licabons wll begm lmmed~arely. Positia 
wl rerrw,m open until filled An EEO/A T 
Employer. 

Volleyball 

NAL4 ~nsbtut~on m the San Francisco’BE 
Area, is creating an appkcant pool for 
possible full~time 

tr 
sition. Person sekcte 

would couch bo sports and admlnist# 
campus recreational spoti facilities B.&/B 
and appropriate mtercolleg~arc or high wha 
co-aching uperience required Letter d al 
pkcabon. resume and names of three refe 
ences to Dave Wekr, Director d Athletic 
Dommlcan Call e. 50 Acacia Avenue, Sa 
Rafael. CA 9490 ‘B Search is on oing wt 
px.~bon tilled upon approval. EO f 
IaSatU+wa&-HeadWomen’rVolle$x 
Coach Organize. administrate and coach 
Dm?non I volle+all pr ram. Must hav 
successful prewous he a? coaching expel 
ence at the high school or colkg~ak Ieve 
Bachelor’s or Masceis Degree preferrer 
Pawime appomtment. Deadkne April II 
Send letter d application and resume t 
Kathleen McNally, Asst Athletic Director. L 
Salle Umversi~ 20th St. and Olney Ave 
Philadclph~a. P 19141. NEOE.  
Head Ms Volk@aU Coach. Montzin 
Tech is se+ng a Head Wo~n’s Volleybs 
Coach to drrect an “%  r$wo.alty cornrt 
bw kam. Respons~brkbes mclude CMC m 
and teaching I” HPER department and con 
pkte &e&on of the women’s volleyba 
prc.arrm~ with rqwd to recrulna. schedulllr 

courses: Power volleyball. Advance Pow 
Volleyball. Introduction to Appked Healt 
Saence. Modern Volleyball mco , Plannin 
Fitn~n Fwlrbes. Trend, ,n $ed Heak 
Scicryce, Human Sexuality A chelois dr 
$- I; mqumd and a Msster’s degree 9” 

rred Successful teaching and coachm 
aperience preferred. Skrhng Dak. July l! 
1990. Salary: Negotiable. commensurat 
wth quallficatlons and experience. Sen 
letter, resume. and three letters of recon 
mendallon by May 4, 1990, to. Mr Joh 
Nugent Dwector of Personnel and Labc 
Relations. Montana Tech. Butte. MT 59701 
FI.O/AAE. 

CAMP WATITOH in * BERKSHIRES 
BECKET; MASS. 

WATERFRONT DIRECTOR 
A personal traditional, cDBd resident camp o/2&7 children seeks 

experiemsd teacher/coach (K’S/) as WATERFRONT D/RECTOR for 
extensive lake watersports program, to supervise staff that includes 
swimming, sailing, canoeing and waterskrrng fnstructon. Camp season. 
June 24 to August 21 Superior camp salary plus board. private 
quarters, a travel ellowance. Working coupfe acceptable 

Send mums lo: Wl lHmn Ho&, CAMP WATITOH. 
28 Sammls Lane, WMe PIah, NY 10#15 
914/42a1894 

CALlfORNlA STATE UNIVERSITY, CHICO 
vAcmY- 

DIRECTOR O f AIHLElICS 
JOB DESCRIPTION: California State University. Ctwo. lnvltes appkcal~ons far Iha poaltian of 
Director of Alhletics The suc~ful candldata wll direct the intercollegiate rpxl program 
loward a laadershlp posibon for athletics in Northern Callfomla as I( mnwously fulfills its 
academic mwon 88 a prdgram in the College of Education The Director of Athlebcs’ 
rasponsibllitiaa tonsid of (1) developing and implemanbng pokc~as and procedures. (2) 
admmlslral~on of selacbon and evaluation procedures for staff and coaches. (3) pmpanng and 
administering the athletics budget: (4) repmsantmg the Unwarsity at local and national 
maetmgs, (5) scheduling gameo and negotialing contracts: (6) monltonng compl~anca with 
Umversity NCAA and Northern C&forma Athletic Conference regulations: and (7) conductmg 
public relabons and fund-raising programs. The AIhlabc D~ractor raporb to UK Dean of the 
School of Educabon and mainta~nsacloseworkmg relationship wth theDepartmantc4 Physwxl 
Education Chw in order la coordinate their complementary programs 

REOUIREYEEIIS:Theouccessfulcand~datemustdemonstrateacomm~tment toacademlcand 
athletics excellence. lo cultural diversity. and lo gender and iatlal equity in sports A ma&s 
degree and a minlmum of three years’expe~knca m the admlmstratlon of athY!cs programs is 
required: a doctorale m athk+cs timmlstration or a related field is preferred. Expenenca I” 
personnel, fiscal management. and public relahOnS: awdanca of sucdlg6 m marketmg and fund- 
rwng, effecl~va wrlen and oral mmmunlcation skills. high energy and strong leadershIp skills, 
and knowledgeof NCAA rulesareallexpected.Thecandidatemustbeabletommmun~catethe 
role of athletlca to the campus and the community 

RANK 4ND SALU?Y: The posibon is a 12-month appointment and IS wallable on July 1. 19% 
Salary is negotiable dapandlng upon quallhcations and experience 

ABOUT CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSllY. CHIC& CSU. Chico, is a comprehensive 
unwmty offermg bschmloh and mart& degrees: we currently enroll approrlm&ly 16,mO 
students Chico is a town of approrlmataly 4O.m) lorxtad ninety miles north of Sacramento in 
C&forma’s beautiful central valley ABOUT THE ATHLETICS PROGRILY:  The Program 
includes mne men’s and nma women’s sports II IS associated with the Northern Cakforma 
Alhlebc Conference. a nonscholarship conference that commtes onrnanlv a1 the NCAA 
Division II Level 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE:  Applicants should ionwd a latter of appllcabon. current 
resume. and a 11~1 of a1 least three references lo arrive before the ckxlng dale of May 4, 1990 
Sand all materials lo 

Rckrd WI*er. Charr 
Athlebo Dlmctor Search Commlllea 

Collage of Educabon 
Califorma State Unwers~ty, Chico 

Cheo. CA 95gZ9U2.24 

AA/EOE California State Unwarwy. Chlm, 1s an Affirmative Action, Equal Oppotiun~ty 
Employer. CSU. Chico, employs only indiwduals lawfully authonred 10 work in the Umted States 

loach. kemnsibk for conducti all 0s. 
xct?, d Olvision II program, in& “g the 
rdmlnlstraoon. scadcrmcs. coachm 

A-I Unherslry Conference and N:!: 
:ruibng and public rebliorrs in eccor nce 

;luallfication.~ Master’. degree referred. 
hchelois required. Previous c od ‘W-4= 
ience Is requwed. Applicabons accepted 

kle!z.hone 405/5Bl 2300 
hi&ant Women’s Volkyboll Coach/P.E. 

n&de. as.w.Ung with cond~bonln 
I 

pracdces. 
rcruiting. correspondence. trave . scouting. 
womotions. Teach phvsical education 
.OUTYS as aragned b+ bepaltment Head. 
commitment to adhering to all rules of 
lniversity, Conference and NCAA Salary: 
:ommcnsurate wth epenencc. Send letter 
>f applration. resume. transcript and three 
ecommendation letters to: L n Parkes, 
irsistant AlhleUc Director. ALh etk Deoan r 
nent QOI  Mem hrs State Universi t&m 
*his, TN $152. kdline: April 30,?&0 
~slmant vo 

?i? 
II Coach. Florida State 

lntvenity. 100 appomtment, 12.month 
:ontrad, under direction of the head coach. 
7espons~bk for superwsmg evaluabon and 
~r,,,tmnt of prospective str,dent~athkien. 
msist in pra~~ce organmstron and conduct. 
mmst in supervisron of academic progress of 
;ludcnl athletes. admm&awe and mterper 
wnal skills: krwwkdge of NCAA rules; other 
jutks as necessaiy. Bachelor’s degree m 
~uwed.Master’ndesirabk, orreyearcoachin 
it hiqh school level or above. Send letter o 7 
rppli&bon. resume. and three references by 

Y’ 
nl 26th to. Cecile Reynaud, P.O. Drawer 

2 95. nonda Stale University. Tallahassee. 
londa 32306. Starting date is June 8.1930. 

Physical Education 
Physkal Education/Hockey t Lscrosse 
Coach. Tesch s~llvlrv COUMS & coach QuaI 

v\WC is a NCAA Division Ill institubon Send 
e&r of application, resume and the names. 
sddresws and telephone numbers of three 
r(erenccs to. Jo Todd, Chair, Depamnent of 
‘hysicel Educabon. Randol .Macon Worn 
mn College. Lynchbur p h 24533.1526. 
Qwal Opportunitv Gnp dyer. 

nvikn applications for Assistani ProfRsor 
tith principle responsibility to the Athletic 

Trainer rcgnm. Ma3leis degree required. 
Lo ‘me vim specbskmborl ,” adlkbc 

:zg preferred. NATA certifkation rep 
quired. Appkcant must be knowledgeable 
concerning NATA guidelines for undergrad~ 
ume programs, have had upenence m work. 
,ng with collegw4e athletic programs and 
Leaching/supervising undergraduate stun 
dents. Stron interp~nal slulls are !mpor. 
tent 3 Csndl te must be tilling to teach 
didactic es well es laboratoly coutxes m 
Health. Physral Education and Recreation 
For full consideration. send letter d applica~ 
bon. vime and three letters of recommend* 
tion by May 15 to. Dr. Marcrs Burmr. Chw 
Dcpsrtment of Health. Physical Education 
and Recreation, l-he Unlversl of Tulsa. 600 
Soulh College. Tulsa. OK  741 t4 The Uniw 
sty of Tulsa is an Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Graduate Assistant 
finnduSk AshkoM@ h LnhamU‘OlS/RcC 
re.aUon. AdelphI Unwcrs~ty IS lookmg for 
Indmduals wtro are interested in pursuing a 
Master’s Degree in Sports Mana ement, 
Le,sure or Recreabon ~nagement.+ 
Educabon, or Business in a related Ael on a 
f&time basis. Tuition Remission is offered 
for up to 36 credits m one y~.ar (.+pt 
August) Experience in Recreation/lntramu 
rals or a variety of sports background IS 
necessary. Submit letter of applrcation and 
resume to: Linda M. Gundrum. Woodn,ff 
Hall AdelphI Untverr~ Garden City. NY 

calling the%ept of P&al Ed catron Ret 
I1 530 In uwe about raduate Studies by 

reabon and Human Performan; S&&e at 
516/6631057. 
Mak/Femak ttik Assistant In Athktk 

TT 
&alifirations. Must have 3.0 G.P.A. 

(on a .p.wt wale) or a score of at kast 
I .xQ on GRE ~~st have four year degree 
and must have or be workmg toward NATA 
cerbfication Responslblkbes: Assrst Head 
Trainer In supervwng medIcal coverage for 
Unwerwty‘s athletic teams Also will assist in 
supervision of rehabilitation programs and 
student rramers. Appomtment. One year 
hlay 57,CGU stipend with outof state tuition 
waiver A lication Deadline. Jul 10. 1990 
Stamni rate. Ap#oxlmatelr $ust 10. 
1990. ppllcabon ocedurc MaI resume 
and letters of recommendation to: Rrmaldo 
E J&et M.S., A.T..C.. Heed Athleuc Trainer. 

Notice will be Posted at Convention Center 
Cnduak Adsknt Athktk Tiahec kirginra 
Tech IS lzokmg for a graduate ass~stdnt to 
work primaniy in the men’s training room. 
however. some of the duties will include 
irwdve-t with all sports. NATA certification 
or ellglbillty for ccnlficauon IS preferred. 
Compensation Includes: tulbon/fees. room. 

See The Market. page 23 

RIPON COLLEGE 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 

Fitness Center 
Coordinator 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, a private university of 
4500 undergraduate and 2000 graduate students 
and 22 Intercollegiate sports, invites appkations 
for the position of Fitness Center Coordinator In 
the Department of Athletics. Duties include plan- 
ning, implementing. developing, supervising and 
evaluating programs in the Fitness Center aimed 
at promoting holistic approach to fitness, intro- 
ducing, monitoring and promoting programs for 
strength, general conditioning, cardio-vascular 
conditioning, nutrition and weight control, super- 
vising the use, care and maintenance of equip- 
ment In the fitness center; and supervising 
student staff 

Qualifications. bachelor’s degree in exercise 
physiology or related field (master’s preferred): 
certlftcation as athletic trainer or physical thera- 
pist; l-3 years professional experience. Salary: 
commensurate with experience and qualifica- 
tions. Starting date: July 1, 1990 with formal eval- 
uations of candidates to begin by April 15, 1990. 
Interested applicants send resume to: 

Jack Foley 

LEHIGH 
UNIVERSITY 
Taylor Gymnasium, No. 38 
Bethlehem, PA 18015 

. Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 
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The Market 
Continued from page 22 

GladuteAlsirtantsh$.--~ 
vka/Admlnbtn~ AsshuN, Empona 
stab University is seelang graduate assl- 
for recreational service and .qxxt adminlstra- 
Lion. Compens&.tion mcludes approximately 
$4.400 stlpnd and partial tuition wawer. 
Candidates must be acceprable to grad~ae 

rogrsm. 
Ii 

Send ietter of intent to Director d 
ecleatic.Ml szrwces. Emporia Stateuniver~ 

State is on ARirmahw Acbon/Equsl Oppx 
tunity Employer. 
Gmd”& Asmlsb~--Corchlng. Em 
pxla State University is se&i 

% 
graduate 

assistant coaches for its NCAA itision II/ 
NAIA athletic program prima+ in footbell. 
men’s basketball. emu co”ntiy/track and 
field. and sdtball/voi*yball Corqxwtion 
tncludes approamately $4.400 stipend and 
Partial tuition waiver Gndidnles must k 

Equal Opporturwy Employer. 
Men’s And \HDrrten’s Slulmming/Wamn’s 
vcdl+wwmen’s~~M*sacu 
(4 PosHions). west VirgInIs Wesleyan assist 
ant positioner available beglnmng on or about 
September I, 1990. Bachelors degree rv 
quid. layng or coaching experience de 
sired Trl e poebon mcluder tulban. morn 
drrd board and a 52.500 stipend and the 

%% 
ltum 

m &ucebon. D&es are to assist the 
to pursue a MBA. in Business or 

Head Coach. QualiP& applicants need to 
send resume and references by May 15 to. 
Dr. George A Klebec Director of Athlebcs. 
west VI 

% 
,“,a Wesleyan Cdlege. B”cl&laMon, 

WV 262 I Mfirmative Acbon/Eq”al Oppor. 
tun~ty Emplvyrr 
E&.bomU&xr&ydRnr&anbAtttkUa 
Spoti Inform&on Graduate Assistant Edin. 
bomUn~ven~ty~ssec~gapplicationsforthe 

r 
nition of graduate assistant to the Sports 

nformation and Promotions Dire&x for the 
199091 academic ycsr. Candidates must 

have a Bachelor’s Dqree and be eligible to 
enter the EZdinboro Universiv graduate pry 

ram Previou. SID eqwience us prefermd. 
8 ubes wll mcludc auis&nce in the Prepam 
tion of media guides. r&use umbng. event 
coverage and o&r duties as assigned 

9 
the 

SID. Campnsation includes sdiary of 330 
per montti for the first nine month;. wth the 
option to work summers. plus tuition waiver. 

to: Todd V. Jay, Sports Inform&on and 

(hduQAdatanthSaam-TheQ- 
rerponsibilities include gmlkeeper training, 

handUng equipment, muubng. other admin 
isbdw dubn es aligned by head much 
Must have acrrptahlc “n&graduac B.-ode3 
end GRE scums. lnhwted candidates con 
tact: Bill Bun?eld. Head tier Coach. The 
Citadel, Chsrkraon. s c 29409. 

se&ing one indiidusl to serve as g&“&e 
assIstant under d-se Hsad Athletic Trainer 
Posbon 1s a -year appointment in the 
Depnrbnent d lntermlkg~ate Athkhcs. Rt 
s~onsibilitio include, but are not limited to. 

chclor’s Degree, NATA 
mmhnhip, and admission b Grsduate 
School reouired. NATA cetication desired. 

d applicaUc.n, mum. 

=Ow dbanscnP 
andt+weeleaersdrecom 

mndadan to. a&b L. Clause, AT.,C.. Head 
Athi& Trainer. Pax 5737, Radford Unwers~ly. 
R&ford. VA 24142. Redford University is an 
AFRrmadve Acbc.n/Equsl Oppcrtunrty Em. 
pkyer Mirdda and ~menare managed 
b *PPb 
GlUWkAssbhn(~CW.Flarlda 
Skttc Cl- Respons~b~liun m&de as 
sistlng the head coach in the general admin 
ISwIt& of the VolIeyball program. along v&-l 
home ~pnt ma~gemen~ tesm statisbbcs 
and team training. Bachelor’s degree required 
mth playl 

“B 
and/or coachmg exqerience 

ksired F” I schdarship for nine months 
Send letter d a ,caban and resume to: 

“8” &clle Reynaud. .O. Drawer 2195. Fionda 
State Unkmity, Tallahassee. FL 323% 
Z-wl~tc AzdsbmWSdtball Awst the head 
:oach with racbcc, recruibng. oK.season 

mience preferred. $ ,500 Sb 
wcgrams. P&tg FFtching Ex 

nd and fee 
u.siver. Candidate must quai and be ac. 
:epted by Northeast Lawslana University 
Zraduate Schml Send letter of ap 

R 
bcabon. 

ranscn 
P 

and resume to: Rosemary oik.wy. 
-lead oath. Women’s S&ball. Northeast 
muisiona Univetiity, 700 Univenlty Avenue. 
%mwx. Loulslam 71209. Deadline: May I, 
1990. Northeast Louisiana Uwenrty is an E 
>/AA Emplayer. 
rw WOMBS (~nhradty--ond~r~ hi 
ttsmts. Intercoil iate Athletxs has three 

1 
raduate ass~stanu R ,ps available for 1990 
I One each to assist the head coach of 

/dleyball and Gymnastics, the third to assist 
he Ath!.edc Director I” home event 

p” 
mobon 

md management Stipends we 5.150 for 
wstycar master’s a~istants and 56,400 for 
irst year doctoral assistants In-state tutbon 
n”st be paid, but the additional cost for an 
>ut.of state student IS wawed. Rewew of 
-redentials is beginnin and will continue 
rntil positions are filled Ii “bmlt rewme and 
hree letters d recommendation to Jo Kuhn. 
Yredor d Athldcs. Tuas Woman’s Univer~ 
sky, PO. E3.m 22133, D&on. Texas 76204 
rersswwnan’sunlHru(yl?ianEquaiOppar 
unity//U%mtivr Action Employer. 
kmlhmk”““~““~ir~ 
~“nl.l990.NATA-zr&dorce 
4iiibk Dubes till in&& super&ion d 
~~letic Minin roxn durin morning mt. 
rent and reha k! 8. dhsbon. facll uon dathkric 
Irug testing and c-rage of sportsteams as 
assigned by the head and assistant sthletlc 

ALMA COLLEGE 
HEAD-ANDwo~ 

SWIMMINGANDDMNGCOACH 
Alma College is seeking candidates for the position of men’s and 
women’s swimming and diving coach. Other assignments to be 
arranged Successful coaching e rience in a high school, col- 
lege or swim club program is esued A Master’s Degree is r 
preferred. 

Alma College is a member of the NCAA, Division TU, and 
competes in the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association. 
Salary is commensurate with qualifications and experience 
Applications accepted until position is filled Send letter of 
application and resume to Phil Brooks, Athletic Director, Alma 
College, Alma, MI 48801. Alma College is an EEOIAA 
Employer. 

KarnCWCE-WOMHWS1UnaallgLLGL: FullWme, 
L-month appointment. Responsibilities will include coach- 
ing, assisting, with scheduling, recruiting, developing budgets, 
supervising staff, scouting, fund-raising and promoting Ihe 
women’s basketball program. Bachelor’s degree required; 
Master’s degree prefcrrcd. Complctc knowledge of NC&I 
rules and re$.ulations required. Previous coaching experience 
at the K&ion I level preferred. Salary will he commensurate 
with experience. Starting date is .luly 1, 1990. 

PBMImam naun-MRm AIUD w0Mllm-B CloL?: 
Full-time, 1Zmonth appointment. Kcsponsibilities will 
include coaching, assisting with schedulinfi, recruiting, 
developing budgets, supervising staff, fund.raising, and 
promoting the golf pro&am. Bachelor’s degree required; 
Masler’s degree preferred. Complete knowledge of N(XA 
rules and refiulntions required. Previous coaching experience 
at the colle&ate level preferred. Salary will be commensurate 
with experience. Startmg date is August 1, 1990. 

APPUmmPBDCBDVBB: Send letter of application, 
resume, and names, addresses, and phone nurnbcrs of three 
references to. 

Chet Gladchuk 
Director of Athletics 

Tulane I Jniversity 
Monk Simons Athletic Complex 

New Orleans, 1,A 70 11X 

Ljeadline for applications is May 1, 1000 

Tul:~ne IJniversity is a member of the Metro Conference and 
of the NCXA Evision 1. Tulane LJniversity is an Affirmative 
Action/Kqu:ll Opportunity Employer. 

ndtmte Assbtmt Sdm Coach, The Ohlo 
ate Unln~, Womn’s Swimming Team 
?tter of interest should be sent to: Jim or 
N MaWdo, Ohio Stadium. 404.A W. 17th 
R~UC. Columbus. OH 432101202 A re 
mre and references should be included 
thlenerdinte~TheGlsduatchulnanr~ 
lip Includes tuition waiver and 56.525 per 
‘ar Minimum Qualificabons. Bachelor’s 

perience Memkrahlp in 
bimming. Mwnbcrship in Amencan Swm. 
ing Coaches Asscctaban. Current CPR. 
lrrent Red Cross First kd. Red Cross 
z-xhcs sfety Training. l-hose appy 
odd have career goals wtvch mcude 
wchmrq and m”st be motivated and & 
:ndable. Duties to Include all phases d 
whmg at rhe Collegiate Division I !-ew- 
II llmited to (but includq) equipment. 
crubng: sbength and pxter Programs; 
Id all water training 

ltramurals 
mztor d lntmmw& Posibon 
I semester 1990 (9 month 

begmnln 
appointment B 

sponsibilibes: Organuabon and adminis~ 
Uon of the intramural pr ram Qlekfic* 
n,: kwtcis Degree-pr%ed College/ 
kemityexperience in dlrechng an mtramu 

R 
bmit application letter, resume. and refer. 
ccs no later than April 20. 1990, to’ Bil A  
y, Director of Athkbcs. Unwersxy of x 1s~ 
uri~Rolla. Gale &Ill-n Multi Purpose Bu,ld. 
I, Rolla. MO 65401. Unlversi 
Ila is an Equal Opportunity 

iiscellaneous 
km Seamh Gnmstbr and Tennis Coach. 
~“nselor to work with high school students 
he fedcraltyfunded talent search prcgram 
1st be able to communicate wll with high 
1-1 and coil e age students Also cmch 
!n’s tenms. Jo T ” descnpban available upon 
pest BA requmd. Nmemonth pcmbon 
ginning September 1 Salary: Entry level 
SIbO”. send imer of ap licauon. RSUme 
d three references to: Ed L nfield. Dwector 
Trio Programs, Central Coiiege. Pelb. low. 
219. 

tans 0” appl~ant pool for potenbal opemngo 
in alI sports. Your interest as a head or 

marqement expertewe. reclulling ability. 
duwrstrated interest ln athlete academic 
prodgrew imowiedgcable about NCAA rules. 
an mlllngness to promote span. Salary 
Scheduic Commensurate wth candIdate’s 

% 
ualficaUon3 and ucpriencc. Applications~ 

nd letter of applicabon statmg area d 
mterest and a resume. including references, 
to: Leanne Grotke. Assoc~ate Director of 
Athletics, P  156. Caitiomia State Univewty. 
Fullerton. PO Box 34080. Fullerton. CA 
92634 94W. CSUF is an mrmahve Acuon/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
mamGl+aMo”wxsutefol~ngc~ 
ing position: Head Coach d Women’s Bar 
ketbali and Women’sTrack 
have experience m cmchi 

e area of health 
and phyxal educabon. A master’s degree or 
better is rrmndab Closing date for appkca 
bon.:A+vll30. I&. Employment date: Juty 
1, 1990. S&y: Commensurate wtil 
ence Send applrebon to. Don Cha YE 
AIhletic Director, Hiram College. Box 1777: 
HIram. OH 44234. The individual will be 
responsible for all aspeas d the women’s 
basketball and track prcgramn, vrhich include 
program plannmg. coachmg. scouling and 
recruitmenL This is 0 contract non4enure 
track sIbon Appkcants should submit 1 
cover t2 er. current resume deta,l,ng relevant 

“f” 
rience, and the names of at least three 

re erences. Hiram College 1s an ARinnative 
hction/Equal Oppoltunity Employer 
nkmshlps A- The Unwenity of Cin 
:umab has three intemshlp poslbons awxlaMe 
or the 1990~91 academic 

P 
a, The lntwn 

ihlps are mtended as envy eveI pos,tions to 
allow mdlwdualn the opportunity to anal” 
raluable hands on experience in athletic 
Idmmistration. The internshi s are ten 
nonths I” len 

4 
th. Aug 15. 1 950 

he 15, 1991. 
through 

n,emsarecompen&dunthth 
) %OO monthty sbpend. plus room and 
aard via University facilities The mtern 
xxrtmw art MARKETING AND FROM0 
nONS: Individual to work in the Markebng 
md Promotions Cff~ce m the areas of group 
iales. sponsorship and adveltwng procure 
M”,, revenue and non revenue s rts ,D 
notKms. TICKET OFFICE/&IN&S 
>FFlCE Individual to handle assignments in 
he Ticket and Business &Ices in areas such 
1s computerized ticket game sales. budget 
nd ticket reconc~liabons, accounls able. 
10” revenue gate operabons c? SPU S IN 

LAFAY LEGE 

ASSBTANT WOMEN’S EMSKETBALL COACH 
and HJiAD SOFTBALL COACH 

ecruiting student-athetes to a lghty selecWe Dlvlslon I p” 
sitionres.nsibPeinbpthspaefor 

nstitution, all aspects of coaching plus supervision of 
asistants, including coordination of dheir hiring, bud 

9 
et 

xpendiires, game scheduling and administration, eligibi ity 
natten, need-based aid recommendations. reserving facilities, 
quipment purchases, team travel, and coordination of fund- 
aising. 

Competitive salary, outstanding benefits. Send letter of 
pplication by May 1 with resume plus letters of reference to 
:ve Atkinson, Director of Athletics, Lafa 

y” 
e College, Easton, 

‘A 18042. An Equal Opportunity Emp oyer- 

Qll-time, nine-month 

PACIFIC-10 
CONFERENCE 
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, 
ELECXRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 

je Pacific-10 Conference is seeking a qualified administrator whose 
,imary responsibiiily will be in the areas of administration of the 
onlerence’s lelevision program and production of ekxlronic materials for 
3ws distribution. 

lesponsibilitles: 
;pecjficdutiesincludeadministeringIheConference’stelevisionprogram; 
erving as Ihe Conference liaison with networks, cable networks and 
yndicators; administering television syndication of Conference Champi- 
nsh’ 

ds 
s; serving as production liaison with television and radio stations, 

I& ng attendance at numerous televised games and championships; 
reducing electronic materials lor news distribution; maintaining the 
:onlerence’s electronic library; administering the Conference’s merchan- 
ising and licensing program; administerin 

P 
the Conference’s corporate 

ponsorship program; and staffing Con erence championships and 
oaches’ meetings as assigned. 

luallfications: 
lachelor’s degree and a minimum of five years experience in interwIle- 
iate athletics administration or television programming or production. 
itrong oral and written communication skills are required. 

Lpplications: 
Lend letter of application and resuml with three references to: 

Mr. Thomas C. Hansen 
Commissioner 

Pacific-10 Conference 
800 So. Broadway, Suite 400 

Walnut Creek, CA 94596 

ipplications received by April 25, 1990, will receive full consideration. 
lterviewing will begin prior to that date. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

revenueand mn -uem-dti.&“a 
thmylh June. All letters of introduction and 
rc~urne~ should lx directed to Steven A. 
Green. Amcaate Director d Athletics. Un,. 
vetity d Cincwmdi. ML 21, Cincmnati. Ohio 
45221M21. Application deadime IS Apnl 
20. h-r. appkcauons will be received 
until the positions are filled. The Unrversity d 
Clncmratl I?) sn E+sl Opportwity Employer. 

Open Dates 
Mm3 emkdmll lltvklm II or m: Unwersiry 
d Southern Cdoda vekr team to cornplek 
ib Al Kaly Shrine Toumement on November 
3OOecemkr 1. 1990. A  mrantee is ID 
tided Contad Joe Fdda. 191544 756 7 P 
&tmll9blc~-s- 
is in need of one team for the 199091 Dual 
Soup clasac It IS a fourteam to”mame”, 
and wil be held on December 7th and De. 
ember 8th A guarantee and many extras 
are included. please contad Mawa McHugh 
at 602/%5.6337. 
U. d AK Ant. is seeking one D I team to fill 
2ndAnn”al Crystal LghtVBClasslc. Sept. 15 
& 16. 1990. which includes: U.C. Riverside 
and Soviet Umon Ten ro”nd.m tickets 

B 
uaranteed Canlact Judy Lee, til 7/T% 
226 

F&M Ha&q. DMabn Ilk. Dewson Unwerwty 
~~nga~,mc~pt.15or16.1990.Willbe 

laying at lrabethtovm sept 14th Call Sue 
ttmmel. 614/%76584. 

Vltbnm Untvcrsity IS seeb.ly a Dwwon I 
team to compete in its tournament December 
28 29. 1990. dt Villanova. Guarantee $1 .wO 

ATclLEllCS 

AssociAlEolREcloR 
OF AMLEllCS 

West Cheater Umversrty sacks appli- 
cants for the oosition of Associate DI- 
ractor of Athiebcs This IS a tenure 
track faculty posihon rasponslble for 
administrative duties involving factlity 
management, NCAA rules compliance, 

tlfication of aliaibilit~ of stuZ&hietas. 
insurance and Injury mana menf car- 

schadulmg cf atI&% contests and 
other related duties. 

CandIda@ should have collqate ad- 
ministrative experience thal Includes 
game management scheduling and 
contracts facllltv manaoement. NCAA 
rules com’piianc$ and apOrt s&&ion 
Can&dales that pawss demonstrated 
abilities to further the academic prog- 
ress of student-athletesand to promote 
women’s athletics programs’ will be 
given additional mnsicharatlon. The sk 
rective candidate must meet !tm educa- 
tlonal cntena for faculfy appointment. 

In@rmted applicantaahould ssnd M)yBr 
letter, rmume and a lisi of three (3) 
references, postmarked by Apnl 20, 
1990. to. ATH Search 

West Chester, PA 19393 

AA/EOE. Women and minorittea 
are encouraged to apply 

Forfulther mformauon. contact Head Coach 
HarryPemtt..t215/6454113 
‘Abmds k+sk&d - Radford University is 
seeking three NCAA Dwwon I ,eams to 
gy,i, i~~-&$~;?&~~~~~ 

Claytar *,703/831 5123 
Foomdl Dtw. IlIz Alfred Univeti is se&in 
contepls as follow: 10/26/91,9 I2 92.10 7 
24192.911 l/93, IO/I6 
tact Gene Castrcwlla, 64 

93, 74 IO 30 93: con 
?/07121 3 

wm’s &skethIl. Dk. Ilk Alfred Universi~ is 
in need d one team for a Dec. 7 8 touma 
~;kA#lyyar;ar;es, contad Tom Span. 

Ba.wbaI-Dkbbnl-StetsonUnivers~tyDe. 
Land. Fla . IS se&q three Dwwon I teams 
for l~urnament held March 4 9, I991 Gus 
rantees. Contact Rick Hall at 904/8228107. 

STATE UNlVER9TY OF NEW YORK AT PlAllSBURCH 
Depahent of Physid Edtdon, A&tics 

LUldRetreationalSpOliS 
tiead Mew’s Ice Hockey Coach/Asdant Rdessor 

and 
HeadWomedsSoccerCoadt/~tRdessor 

SUNY Plansburgh enrolls a proximarely 6,000 students and conducts 
15 intercollegiate spans or men and women. The College is a P 
Division Ill member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA), a member of the Eastern College Athletic Conference 
(ECAC), and a member of the State University of New York Athletic 
Conference (SUNYAC). Plartsburgh is located in upstate New York 
on rhe shores of Lake Champlain and is an hour’s drive from Lake 
Placid, New York; Burlington, Vermont, and Montreal, Canada. 

Responsibilities for each position include: organization, administra- 
tion, and supervision of an mrercollegiate athletics program, 
compliance with NCAA, ECAC, SUNYAC and College re ulations 
and policies, and reaching courses in an elective physical e B ucatlon/ 
roaching certification program. The women’s soccer coach will also 
serve as a head or assistant coach in a winter sport. 

Quallflcatlons include a Master’s de ree in physical edurauon or a 
related area; successful coaching an B teaching experience; demon- 
strated ability to work effectively wlrh student-athletes, faculty, 
adminisrrarorsand thecommunity; demonstrated leaderrhlpabdity; 
and dedication to direct and coach a high quality intercollegiate 
program. 

QUALIFIED ETHNIC MINORITIES AND FEMALES 
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

Rank and Salary: each position carries qualified academic rank (non- 
tenure track) and an academic year commitment; salary will be 
commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Submit letter of application, resume, transcript and three letters of 
recommendarion by April 6,1990, to: 

Chair, Search Commltree 
c/o Offlce of Personnel/Affirmative Action 

SUNY Plansburgh 
Box 1671-906 

Plattsburgh, New York 12901 

SUNY IS AN EQLJAI OPPORTLINITY/AFFIRMATlVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
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Colgate athletes share in MD victim’s final weeks 
Colgate University’s ice hockey 

team has won the hearts of many 
this season ~ and not because of the 
teams’ on-ice heroics. 

Certainly, the squad put together 
a great year, won 31 games and 
advanced to the finals of the Divi- 
sion I Ice Hockey Championship. 
But other efforts have earned these 
student-athletes rave notices. 

Like, for example, their work 
with Calvin Law, a local youth who 
lost his life to muscular dystrophy 
in early February -less than a 
month after Colgate hockey players 
helped him celebrate his 16th birth- 
day. 

“He’d come by practices,” said 
goalie Dave Gagnon, a finalist for 
the Hobey Baker Award. “And we 
went out to his house and played 
Nintendo hockey with him. His 
bedroom was like the hockey hall of 
fame for Colgate. He had every- 
thing.” 

“We gave him his birthday party 
in our dressing room,” said senior 
Joel Gardner. “His mom talked 
about it for weeks.. . he was on a 
great high. It was great to see him 
laugh.” 

Then, Calvin died. 
“It was probably one of the tough- 

est things I ever had to do,” said 
Gagnon, of attending the youngsters 
funeral. “It was overwhelming to 
see a little kid who only had 15 years 
to live.” 

Ever since, Colgate players have 
worn black shoulder patches. ‘We 
decided to put them on so everybody 
in the crowd can see that there’s 25 
big hearts on this team,” Gardner 
told Associated Press recently. 

Not that anyone had missed that 
message. Colgate hockey players 
drove that point home when a local 
family lost its home in a fire over the 
Christmas holidays. 

“It needed to be done,” Gagnon 
said, of the team’s fund-raising effort 
(in excess of $1,500 was raised). 

‘We all pitched in together, dedi- 
cated a couple of games to raise 
money for the family,” Gardner 
added. “Those are the things that 
you do in a small community.” 

Women’s softball players at Cali- 
fornia State University, Fullerton, 
have dedicated their season to eight- 
year-old leukemia victim Christina 
Schnabl. A member of the Titan 
Tuffy women’s softball fan club, 

Schnabl was a bat girl for the team 
last season. 

A Cal State Fullerton student 
group, the Christina Schnabl Public 
Relations Agency, will join with 
softball players April 23 to conduct 
a blood-sampling drive in an at- 
tempt to find a compatible donor 
for the bone-marrow transplant 
Schnabl needs. 

From sports historian Dick Kish- 
paugh, a regular contributor to The 
NCAA News, comes the following: 

Is Mel VnnDis the only player 
ever to start for a Class A high 
school basketball team and a Division 
I college team in the same season? 

In the 194243 season, when Ka- 
lamazoo (Michigan) Central High 
School had midyear (late January) 
graduating classes, VanDis started 
at center for the Maroons during 
the first semester. He then received 
his diploma and enrolled immedi- 

Joel 
Gardner 

vices departments already has 
topped 300. “Preregistration sug- 
gests that attendance for the semin- 
ars will be high, and those of us 
involved in planning for the events 
are excited about that,” Lennon 
said. 

For $45,000 each, 20 University 
of South Carolina, Columbia, football 
fans have purchased customdesigned 
garnet and black railroad cabooses. 
The Associated Press reports that 
the cars will debut this fall as the 
“Cockaboose Railroad” on a rail 
spur next to South Carolina’s Willi- 
ams-Brice Stadium. 

“This is the ultimate (in) tailgating 
right here,“said businessman Ed. R. 
Robinson, who marketed the cars 
with partner Carl F. Howard. 

McNeese State University dis- 
tance runners Andrew Kemboi and 
Jeff Richard were out running near 

Briefly in the News 
ately at Western Michigan Univer- 
sity, where he started at center for 
the remainder of the Broncos’ sea- 
son. The team finished 154. 

His high school squad went on to 
win its conference championship 
that season, Kishpaugh reports. 

Wichita State University baseball 
coach Gene Stephenson earned ca- 
reer victory No. 700 March 22 when 
his Shockers defeated New Mexico, 
15-I. His record through that game 
was 700-2 18-3 (.763). 

Kevin C. Lennon, NCAA direc- 
tor of compliance, reports that reg- 
istration for the series of regional 
seminars being held this month and 
next by the Association’s com- 
pliance services and legislative ser- 

a mall recently when they spied a 
store manager trying to run down a 
suspected shoplifter. Noting that 
the manager was having trouble in 
the chase (turned out he was asth- 
matic), the pair chased down the 
suspect and held him for the man- 
ager. 

“I wasn’t going to catch him,” 
said Kemboi, a Kenyan. “I was just 
going to chase him until he stopped.” 

Central State University (Okla- 
homa) fifth-year senior Jenny Mar- 
cos has continued to rack up 
impressive numbers on the tennis 
court-despite her pregnancy. In 
her first match since the birth of her 
first child last May, Marcos-five 
months pregnant at the time-cap- 
tured her No. 1 singles match against 

Oral Roberts University’s Melissa 
Whibley in straight sets (64,6-3). 

“Her (Marcos? doctor said this 
(her pregnancy) is a natural occu- 
rance and she should continue her 
natural lifestyle,” Central State (Okla- 
homa) coach Francis Baxter re- 
cently told writer Kelly Kurt of the 
Tulsa Tribune. “When this season is 
over, 1 might have to write a book 
about coaching pregnant women.” 

Basketball fans who live near 
Clark University (Massachusetts) 
probably had the time of their lives 
recently. The school hosted 24 hoop 
games in I6 days involving the men’s 
and women’s varsity teams and 
high school squads participating in 
the 5 I st Annual Clark High School 
Tournament. 

Three ice hockey teams from the 
Eastern College Athletic Confer- 
ence, including the Colgate club 
mentioned earlier, have made the 
Division I final four. The other 
ECAC members/ NCAA semifinal- 
ists are Boston College and Boston 
University. 

Trivia Time: What was Colgate’s 
ah-time record in the Division I 
play-offs going into the 1990 tour- 
nament? Answer later. 

Petitions from gymnasts inter- 
ested in trying out for the U.S. 
women’s artistic gymnastics team 
that will compete in the 199 1 World 
University Games are being accepted 
through April 28. The team also 
will need a coach, and resumes 
currently are being accepted from 
those with college coaching experi- 
ence. 

More information on the trials 
and the coaching position is availa- 
ble from the U.S. Gymnastics Fed- 
eration (telephone 3 171237-5050, 
FAX 3 17/ 237-5069). 

More Report Cards: Among the 
14 student-athletes named recently 
to the Great Lakes Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference’s all-academic 
men’s and women’s basketball teams 
were three repeat selections. Two of 
them, Debbie Delie and Brian Gre- 
gory, are from Oakland University. 
The other, Lisa Jamula, attends 
Northern Michigan University. All 
of those named had grade-point 
averages of at least 3.000 (4.000 
scale). 

East Coast Conference officials 
recently honored seven student-ath- 
letes on winter sports teams for their 
academic efforts. Named FCC win- 
ter scholar-athletes were Kennel1 
Jones, Towson State University 
(men’s basketball, 3.200 CPA in 
business administration); Susan Je- 
well, Hofstra University (women’s 
basketball, 3.990 CPA in biology/ 
premedicine); John Garofolo, Buck- 
nell University (men’s swimming, 
3.300 in accounting); ‘IIaci Morret, 
Drexel University (women’s swim- 
ming, 3.880 in commerce and engi- 
neering); David Sheppard, Uni- 
versity of Delaware (men’s indoor 
track, 3,270 in accounting); 

Kelly Marsh, Bucknell (women’s 
indoor track, 4.000 in history), and 
Chris Dimak, Drexel (wrestling, 
3.800 in hotel and restaurant man- 
agement). 

Eastern Michigan University has 
announced that 152 student-athletes 
(82 men and 70 women) earned 
GPAs of at least 3.000 during the 
fall semster. Twenty of the men and 
24 of the women had GPAs of at 
least 3.500. 

Leading the 23 University of 
Idaho student-athletes who were 
named academic all-Big Sky Con- 
ference for the winter sports season 
was track athlete Greg Carlsen, a 
junior with a 4.000 in health/ related 
professions. All of the honorees had 
GPAs of at least 3.000. 

Fifty-four of the 413 student- 
athletes named to the Gateway Col- 
legiate Athletic Conference’s fall- 
semester honor roll posted 4.000 
GPAs. All of those named earned at 
least a 3.200. 

From Peter G. Manetas, sports 
information director at Trenton 
State College, comes word of the 
school’s amazing on-field success so 
far this year. Fall and winter sports 
teams combined to produce a com- 
posite record of 124-33-3 (.789). 

A scholarship endowment hon- 
oring Ruth Marske, South Dakota 
State University assistant to the 
athletics director, has been estab- 
lished by the school. Marske, who 

has been battling cancer, joined the 
staff 20 years ago. 

Trivia Answer: In one previous 
appearance in the Division I ice 
hockey championship (1981), Col- 
gate was O-2. 

Plavers’ emotions after game need attention, researchers say 
J 

Educators at Valdosta State Col- 
lege say coaches need to “resocialize” 
players after games to reduce the 
risk that athletes will turn to drugs, 
alcohol or violence as a way of 
coping with depression, euphoria, 
hostility and other emotions. 

would be part of a good manage- 
ment program,” said Foshee, a spe- 
cialist on motivation and arousal. 
“We’re arguing that coaches ought 
to assume the responsibility of check- 
ing players out before they leave the 
locker room.” 

Conn, who coached high school 
and college teams for 17 years, said 
he thinks most coaches are sensitive 
to their players’ emotions but need 
to be aware of the problems that 
could occur if the players remain 
“psyched-up” after the game. 

Conn conducts workships in 
south Georgia. In addition, he and 
Foshee are conducting a stress study 
on football players and plan to 
survey coaches in the area to see 
what they are doing about post- 
game behavior. 

players and to feduce the potential 
for lawsuits against coaches. 

“One of the most ignored areas of 
coaching is post-tension behavior 
of players,” said James Conn, an 
assistant professor of health, physi- 
cal education and athletics. “It leads 
to players going out and getting 
drunk because of their performance. 
To escape that frustration, they say, 
‘I’m going to get drunk or take 
drugs or beat up my girlfriend.“’ 

Conn and psychology professor 
Donald Foshee have studied high 
school coaches in south Georgia 
and written several articles on the 
importance of calming players down 
following games, the Associated 
Press reported. 

“Most of the coaches are con- 
cerned about the welfare of the 
players, but more attention to this 

News quiz answers: I-(d). 2-True. 
3-(d). 4-False. 5-(b). 6-True. 7-(c). 8- 
True. 94a). I O-False. 

Coaches often use sophisticated 
arousal techniques developed for 
Olympic players to get maximum 
performance from their athletes. 
Because of this, they have a moral 
obligation to help players get their 
arousal levels and exhuberance un 
der control, the professors said. 

The coach should look for signs 
of withdrawal, apathy, lethargy, 
hopelessness, aggressiveness, rebel- 
liousness and self-depreciation, Fo- 
shee said. He added that some 
players are likely to drive too fast, 
use drugs or engage in selfdestruc- 
tive behavior if their arousal levels 
remain high. 

“Coaches should look at stress 
levels in athletes and try to make 
predictions of potential problems,” 
he said, noting that a high school 
football player in Tennessee died 
after butting his head against a wall 
following a loss. 

Foshee said coaches are under 
intense pressure to produce winning 
teams and they are more vulnerable 
than ever before. 

“I don’t think our job is done 
until we put them back on the street 
in the right frame of mind,” added 
Corm. “If we freely manipulate the 
arousal of players so they can per- 
form in sports, don’t we have a 
responsibility to resociali7.e them?” 

“It’s a very, very new area, and 
people know little about it,” Conn 
said. “I think it’s something we need 
to be more aware of and something 
we need to actively practice.” 

The goal of the research is to 
provide a safer environment for 

“There are players rebelling 
against coaches. There have been 
three or four coaches forced out 
because the players felt they were 
not responsive to their needs and 
the coaches were abusive,” he said. 
“Coaches need to be aware of the 
changing climate and the pressures.” 

$5.6 m&on in gym improvements planned 
Renovation and enlargement of 

Northwest Missouri State Universi- 
ty’s Lamkin Gymnasium was ap- 
proved in concept March 22 by the 
university’s board of regents. 

Regents approved a request from 
school President Dean L. Hubbard 
for permission to seek a funding 
package totalling an expected $5.6 
million for the project, which cur- 
rently is to include: 

l New entries and exits and a lob- 
by for efficient and safe crowd entrance 

and exit, and faculty and coaches 
offices on the south end of Lamkin. 

l Remodeled lower-level area, in- 
cluding enlarged tmining room; mul- 
tipurpose rooms; fitness center; 
laundry facilities; updated varsity 
and visitor dressing rooms, and 
heating, ventilation, and aircondi- 
tioning equipment. 

*New seating around the main 
playing floor of the current facility, 
new lighting, sound system, and 
classrooms where current offices 

and the M-Club room are located. 
0 New addition to the north end 

of Lamkin that would include rec- 
reation areas for university students, 
office and storage for the director of 
intramurals, and an elevated jogging 
track. 

Lamkin Gymnasium was built in 
the late 1950s and first put into use 
for the spring commencement cere- 
monies in 1959 when student enroll- 
ment was below 2,000. The structure 
now serves a campus that last fall 
grew to more than 5,900 students. 
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